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the stock cattle from these summer "drives'
journal anb Ctmrk.BUFFALO, If. Y.

Nos. 292 to 298 Main Street.
NBW HAVEN, CT.

Nos. 36G and 368 Chapel Street. from the southwest are bought by the ranch'
men of Wyoming, Montana, Colorado and
the northwest, and the three and four-yea-

old beeves are taken by farmers in Missouri,
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KDWABD T. OABBZVOTOS. JOHH B. OABBXSiaTOK, SV.CoJ. N. Adam Illinois, Iowa, Eansas and other corn pro

ducing States, fed through one winter and

WM. H. BRADLEY tt CO., CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS, 61 AND 63;CHAPEL STREET,
Have now finished in stock at low prices,

TOP AND P SIDE-BA- PIANO, CORNING AND WHITECHAPEL BUGGIES AND PHAETONS,
TOP AND P BEACH AND BUSINESS WAGO S,

SURREYS AND LAWRENCE, Side-B- ar and Elliptic Springs, Leather and Canopy Tops, also
wlthont TopB, for four persons,

FOUR SEAT SAXTON8 with Canopies,
LADIES' PHAETONS with English Canopies,

VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,
EXTENSION TOP CHABIOTEES AND CABRIOLETS,

LIGHT FOUR SEAT CURTAIN BROUGHAMS AND

SIX SEAT ROCKAWAYS,
T CARTS, LADIES' VILLAGE AND

WHITECHAPEL TWO WHEEL CARTS,
GENTLEMEN'S TWO WHEEL CARTS for two or four persons,

LANDAUS, COACHES, BROUGHAMS, ko.

sent into the market in the spring. This is
Wednesday Morning, May 16, 1882. the Source from which the east in previous

springs has drawn its cattle. Last summer
the drouth nearly destroyed the corn crop in
these States, and what the drouth left the
speculators bought up and cornered, and the

We offer this week a most extraordinary bargain in

COLORED ARMURES,
result was that "drives" from Texas wereapi 3 3m ALL WORK GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED,LEADERS IN taken almost entirely by packers in St. Louis

l, 5 4 wide. Secured from the stock of Messrs. A. T. STEWAKT & CO., who are
and Chicago and the ranchmen. Mr. East

f man said he thought prices would fall andclosing out. xnese gooas nave not ueeu sum www nv -

37 1-- 2 Cents Per Yard. the result will be a glut after the scarcity.

There are also a few of a finer grade at 45 cents that are worth 85c. We offer a splendid Wehave just received a large invoice RUBBER HOSE to be sold
General Abe Buford, of Louisville, who

was recently converted, is making addresses
in favor of Christian horse-racin- He is
now a zealous Methodist, and declares that

at low Prices. Call and examine it before buying elsewhere.

Goodyear Rubber Store,

finement have in no instance adopted the
crinoline of other days, which is eaid to be
in fashion at the present time ; still, there
is no doubt of a greatly increasing fullness of
skirt, which, if kept within asoderate limits,
is far preferable to the drawbacks and un-
gainly lank lines of the other extreme. The
modern crinolette is universally worn, and
is both useful and graceful. The

wire monstrosity known as the hoop
was neither.

Sloping shoulders are enduring! unfash-
ionable. In days 'gone by their possession
was considered indispensable to establish any
claim to having a good figure. Nowadays
fashionable women dress the shoulders as
much as possible to produce the desired
height and squareness shirred scarfs, high
puffed sleeves, and even beaded epanlets and
floral garnitures being set upon the shoul-
ders to produce extra height. So it seems that
even the standard of the beautiful is regulat-
ed by the dictates of fashion.

A novel dress cap has appeared resembling
in shape the pictures of caps worn by the
Italian peasantry. The crown is somewhat
high and peaked, and the brim or band rather
wide. One of these shapes exhibited is
covered with black sprigged net on a founda-
tion of the same color. A pale primrose crepe
scarf is carelessly twisted around the edge of
the brim and fastened down here and there
by small venomous-lookin-g green insects of
various sizes, and of a kind which it would
puzzle an entomologist to classify.

New Parisian corsages show the fronts con-
tinued in lomg panels, which reach nearly to
the foot of the underskirt, after the man-
ner of the fronts of the old French surtont,
though fitting the form much more closely.
A handsome dreg of prune colored satin,
covered with tiny shirred ru files, has a cor-
sage of darker prune-colore-d velvet, the long
panel fronts embroidered with shaded silks
of still deeper hues than the velvet. In the
back the corsage is cut into deep Vandykes,
underneath which is set a Louis Quinze scarf
of the satin fabric

The embroidery on kid gloves is very artis-
tic and pretty this season ; for example, on
browti gloves the small leaves and buds shade
gradually from coffee color to palest yellow ;
on dark green gloves the. silk graduates from
invisible or bottle-gree- n to the soft hue of
the tender leaves of spring; black gloves are
embroidered in contrasting silks of various
Bhades, all alike being shaded from the dark

COLORED MOIRE SILKS,
Of a new style, very handsome and desirable goods nt an extremely low price. he will obey all the rules of the Church ; but

he advises that they be so modified as le let
members run their horses. It appears) that
trotting is already countenanced by Kentuckyml 6 "SP, Cl. TTTTTTjE. Proprietor.

RAILROAD RETURNS.
Those who have money to invest for them-

selves or for others and would like to put it
into some good railroad ''security" have sev-

eral difficulties to contend with. One of
these, and a very important one, too, is that
it is impossible, in most cases, to discover
from the printed returns the real condition
of a railroad. Even if the figures given are
honest they are "behind the times." Last
week a number of important railroad returns
were published, which returns brought
down the statistics of the roads to the first of
last January ! That is to say, the large class
of small investors are told to-da- what the
managers of the roads knew four months
ago. Nearly all the railroad companies of
the country follow the plan of letting the
stockholders who are not directors and the
public know little about the condition of
their property until such knowledge ceases to
be useful.

It is easy to see that no system could be
devised which would be more for the interest
of the few rich operators in railroad stocks
than this. By knowing the real condition of
railroad properties long before it is made
public, or by making public "cooked" fig-

ures they can send up worthless stocks or
depress valuable ones, and cheat everybody
who accepts their statements and invests
money on the strength of them. The worst
harm is not done to speculators they, per-

haps, deserve to suffer some but to small
investors; As the Financial Chronicle says :

(This system of , concealing accounts not

Methodists, and on this point the Gen'
of Domestic Ginghams lately, but the market is tendingThere was a break in the prices

J 1X- : .MAn.aMl thfl fllll aAvfLTltliaG Of tllfl fail.
eral relates the following story : - "My
particular friend, John II. Clay, has been a
turfman all bis life. Some five or six years

The following was published in the N. T,

Tribune, Jan. 26, 1881, and other papers :

' KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPAINED.

upw&ru again, vre are giving uut uunwiumi. -- a- - -

Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves. since he concluded the time had arrived when
it was his duty to become a member of the
church. The reply he got from the pastor
was that he must give up his race horses. He

Plain and Lace Top, Elastic, Button, Jersey and Mousquetaire styles. Very full assortment.
In answer to the article denominated

'Kitchen Economy," whioh has recently ap-

peared in the New York Tribunet and vari

RECEIVED AT

LEIGH BROTHERS.
FANCY Mackerel, white and fat, in kits or

suit. New lot Tomatoes, 10c. Early Rose
Potatoes. $1.25 per bushel. Turkish Dates, new crop.
Salt Herring and Yarmouth Bloaters. Extra White
Clover Honey. Maple Sugar from Berkshire Hills.
Flour ground with patent steel rolls, and the choicest
Pastry Flour extant.

LEIGH BROS.,
XO. 383 STATE STREET,

Agents for Superlative Flour. ap26

would then talk to him on the subject. Mr.

Clay then asked him if his neighbor, who
handled a large stable of trotting horses, had

ous other papers, and to satisfy, the public
that our Baking Powder is what we representMoney refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory. not recently become a member of his church.it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,K

His answer was 'Yes, but his horses are trot-

ting horses; yours, Mr. Clay, are race
horses ; we have no objection to trotting

President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.

J., to purchase in the open market and anal-

yze samples of " Eoyal" and " Hecker's Per- -

Swiss Dotted and Figured Muslins.

Swiss Embroideries IScautilVil New Goods.

A Large Invoice of Light Shetland and Zephyr Shawls,
Bought cheap from the manufacturer opened this week.

PARASOLS! PARASOLS!
All the new styles plain and fancy. CHILDREN'S AND CARRIAGE PARASOLS.

horses in our churoh.' . 'Then,' says Mr.feet Baking Powder," and his report is as fol--

Clay, 'I understand you to be of the opinion
that your members can trot but cannot run

ows: "I find the

HECKER'S .only enriches our largest capitalists, but puts est to the lightest tints of the same dye ; and
now that shaded and contrasting colors are so
much in vogue, the new gloves will doubtless
be an harmonious addition to the fashionable

Perfect Baking Powder
widows and orphans and the immense class
of small investors to protect and encourage
whose investments should be the aim of a
government like ours entirely at their mer

into heaven.' So Mr. Clay retired and joined
the Catholic Church." General Bnferd's po-

sition has been assailed by the Apostolic

Times, and he replies in a card, concluding
as follows: "My earthly career is drawing
rapidly to a close, and my great aim now is

toilet.Spanish Laces Black and Cream.
Fine assortment, bought previous to the present soarcity of the goods.

to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and A good way to freshen a round hat of straw
which has become somewhat faded or yellowcy, what railroad security is it possible forof Soda, or, in other words,

a man, with a few hundreds or a few thou ed by wear is to sponge the hat with diluted
ammonia water and a bit of white soap to

All Wool, ages from lO to 16 yearg, for Five Dollars.
Would be cheap at Rine or Ten. Six or eight different
slyles to select from.

Is a Pssre Cream Tartar cleanse it thoroughly. When quite dry coverCo.
sands, to purchase to day with complete
safety ? Only in a few cases can he know
what he is buying. Even if it is a high-price- d

bond, the annual report, issued fourAdam P 4 ''Aft ? ill

I fl I
the brim with figured net, black or white as
preferred. L&nguedoo netting ia pretty, and

ISjaEiiiig; Powder,
free from alum, terra alba, or any other

substances. I find the " KoyaT'Ba
king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and

to win the race for eternal life ; and, as you
have before said, if I can pass through the

pearly gates of heaven in a chariot drawn by

Enquirer and MoWhirter (two of his race

horses) I would shout with great joy, and

would be far in advance of you, Mr. Editor,
should your chariot be drawn by a pair of

mustang ponies."
'

M11IL.IS31.

BOYS' SUITS,WE MAKE

can be bought at a greatly reduced price,
being a little out of fashion. Shirr the net
close to the band around the crown, and leave
the outer edge nearly plain, simply veilings
but not hiding, the straw beneath. An Alsa-
tian bow of wide ribbon and a cluster of bright
flowers will cover the crown.

of Soda, with the addition of

months after the year expires, may tell him
earnings are short of paying the interest, and
then he wakes up to the fact that prices have
seriously declined, and to the further fact
that the cunning managers, knowing the
truth as to earnings while they kept him in
igciorance of it, have sold out their holdings
'to him and other g outsiderss

sesqui-carbona- te of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in

Many of the fabrics need during the coldNot all wool but strong--, durable goods, sizes from lO to
16, for Four Dollar. The First-Clas-s

season will be worn for many weeks to come,
while the addition of myriads of thinner
fabrics and lighter hues and styles will give
an uncommonly varied choice from which all
tastes may be accommodated; but broche,

Fresh flannels for me, mother,
New woolen stockings nj ;
Let Ann rebuild the furnace fir.
And pile the coal on high.
There's ioe by U the streamlets,
The buds shrink in the bUst,
I'm nearly fro men, mother dear,

FRUIT STORE, For it is a remarkable circumstance, that
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the public
as it is found in hartshorn or' in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
oarbonate of

when in the case of one of these close cor

PAIRS PANTS PER WEEK.
We have 0OO different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
93 OHUBOH STREET.

N. B. Pants mad to order at six
hours notice if requisite. ma3l

watered sue, velvets, cashmere, and ladies
porations the actual condition of traffic be cloth costumes will all be worn on the cool

Xo. SOS CHAPEL STREET,
Has just been renovated and stocked with a new and'

fresh stock of
FRUITS,

gins to be really unfavorable, not only is that
condition concealed, but the outside rumor

days of both spring and summer. Groe grain
and faille will be largely used, ms their return
to public favor is widely recognized. Soft
drapery and semi transparent fabrics such as .

voile reiigieuse and many other varieties329 Chapel Street,
AMMOIVIA

IN THE

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER.
TEAS, COFFEES,

and CIGARS.
becomes for a time peculiarly glowing." An-

other damaging effect of the system is to
bring our railroad securities into disrepute known under the generic name of veilingsOrders solicited and goods delivered to any part ofStore open even in jars. will be worn in combination with grmy3CARPETS I
in other countries. We are now sending
gold to Europe when we should probably be

sanding securities if the Europeans hod any

silks, polka-dotte- or striped
moires. In woolens bright flecks Qrle-- " aiirniiin

lae city.

LESTER J. BRADLEY,
202 Chapel Street,

al15 BELOW THE BRIDGE.

I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of

Elgin Butter.
JF1ILIi supply always on hand, small paokages
quality the beet made.

JalO K E. HALIj h RON

1neutral grounds are very fashionable, and the
way of knowing their worth. tinsel-wove- n fabrics oj "itective" fame have

achieved quite a success even in America.At least partial remedy for this state ofMONSON, BISHOP & GILBERTBARGAINS. BARGAINS. The demi season dresses are decidedly quite
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth SO cents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of "Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

Steam Fitters and Plumbers,
479 State Street.

in style, tailor-mad- e costumes being so great-
ly in favor.

things would be to compel the railroads to
make speedy and easily understood returns.
The Chronicle suggests a stringent law com

We are now prepared to show a fine line just received from the great Carpet Warehouse

of W. & J. SLOANE, Broadway, New York, whose goods we make a speoialty.
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
4 BOUT May 1st we will take poesession of the

premises now ooonmed bv Foskett & BiRhnn. We feel called upon, in justice to ourselve TH. "L'se or fsssr.
Paper car wheels are composed entirely of

To be had at Du"
rant's this week.

Clocks and Sti-
ve, ware will be
.sold regardless of
cost, having no room
for them during the
extensive alterations
to be mad. in May.

Come early and se-
cure the best of the
bargains.

pelling every railroad to publish a monthly
statement made up on a certain uniform
plan. It believes that if New York would

and the public to give the above facts, as theintending to carry on the business in all its branches.
we shall endeavor to suBt.in the reputation of the
plaoe and do better, if possible.and are oonndent that
with the skill and exnerience whicl are at niir.ni- -

paper rings pressed together under a weight
of six tons, and then fastened by means of

enact such a law all other States would fol bolts and steel tire put on them, when theyvice we oan please all who may faver us wilh their
patronage. HENHY W. MUNSON,

article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Koy
al Baking Powder Company.

low. To the reply that it takes time to com-

pile the returns, the reply is made that the
JOHN F. BISHOP,

a22 lm JOEL F GILBERT.

are ready for use. Laid loosely, the rings'
stack na high as the shoulders of an ord nary
man. Under treatment they sink to the
thickness required. If the tire should wear

R. A. Benham's

For spring has eome ia.
Brooklyn Bogle.

According to an arithmetical exchange the
proportion this year is about four liars to
one trout. New York Commercial Adteriiser.

Innocence is very much like a bank bill of
a large denomination you often hear of its
being lost, but never of its being found.
From the French.

"Women are so contrary," said Blobbs ; "I
thought when I cot married my wife would
darn my sooks, and let me alone ; instead of
that she lets my socks alone and darns me.

Wheeling Journal. ,
"I hear Mr GrifiSn has the pneumonia,'

said Mrs. Budd, who was calling on Mrs
Potts. "Well, I don't believe it," retorted
Mrs. Potts ; "he's too mean. If he has any
nionia at all, it's an old or a second-han- d

one." liockland. Courier-Gazstt- e.

The enemies of the present Speaker o'f the
House of Bepresentatives tell this story
about him : On one occasion in company
with several friends he visited the celebrated
Philadelphia mind reader. The latter after
carefully inspecting Mr. Keifer threw him-

self back in a chair and" taking up a paper
began to read it. The party waited patiently
to know the result, but as the professor
seemed to have lost all knowledge of their
presence, one of them ventured to break the
silence by observing, "Yom have made an ex-

amination of Mr. Keifer's mind what about
it ?" "Gentlemen," was the frank response,
"he hasn't got any." Brooklyn Eagle.

I met him In the crowded street
Twas on 8sbbath morn

And an the gentle breezae sweet,
Heoentaat, erring mem "O greet,

The sound of bells was borne.

He passe4 me with averted .yes.
And stony, downcast faos ;

His mien was oold, his look was shy,
His visage bore a crimson dye.

And he quickened his tardy pace.

What was it, yon ask, that mad. bia so ?
Ah ! r can tell yon that

It was not celdDess, yon most know.
But w . dear reader, mental os ;

O. II.
DU8ANT, REMOVAL !ttorttegs. gross earnings of the largest roads can be

told at once, while the net result could be
made up, at the longest, inside of thirty

or fall off the wheel, or the train run from
the track, there would be no danger of theirPractfca.1

Watchmaker,
Is the place to trade If you want anything In the

Boot and Shoe Line. breaking, as they are very flexible, and wotuddays. Suoh a law might lessen the gains of38 Church Street.
George V. Hecker & Co ,

Croton Flour Mills,
jyl4 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. Y.

Foskett fk Bishop.
In order to meet the demands of our customers we

gome of the great stock operators, but ifATTOSNETATLAW,
rigidly enforced it would save small inves tor
a great deal.

"We always have on hand a good assortment of sea WELLS & GUNDE,
Jewelers aud Silversmiths,

spring. A paper ball can be rendered so sol-
id that nothing but a diamond tool can cause
an indentation into it. At the mill is a square
block of compressed paper fastened on a
turning lathe, and so hard that, if a fine steel
hisel is held against it when it is moving,

instead of cutting the paper it will break the

are obliged to remove our factory and storerooms to
more commodious quarters and shall be located,No. 153 Church St., cor. of. Court sonable goods, and out of the scores that throng oar

store day after day, not one In a hundred fail to get
suited.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,Ko. 1S7 Clmrch Street

is nailing

EMTU1UA1, SUXliS,AFTER MAY 1st,N. B. All the leading Snrinir Styles in fine ShoeMILLS & MAliSDEK, for laoies and genta are to be found at 06 Chapel Street,Attorneys and Counsellors at liaw, chisel into a hundred piece. The - strengthCorner Grand Street and H'KBSS ANI BUSINESS SUITS A lawyer in Bangor, Maine, has brought
HOBT. A. BENHAM, Dealers in Solid Silver and

3UH Uhapel street, Itll'cneii's uaiiains;,OF DEEDS, for New York, Mas-- J
saohnsetts, Uichlsan, Pennsylvania. Illinois.

suit for $5,000 damages against the pubRailroad Avenue,
is astonishing. You can take a 5 note of
the Bank of England, twist it into a kind of
rooe, suspend 339 pounds opon one end oflishers of a history of Penobscot countyGeorgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,

California, Eansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, Mew Jersey, 294 Chapel Street. which reported him as dead and gave him a
Where with increaed facilities we shall endeavor to
merit a continuance of the patronage heretofore Bo
liberally bestowed upon us. . ap24 lm complimentary obituary sketch.ap22

mnnesoia, imo, jjomBiana, so.
Collections made in all parts of the United 8tates,at

lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. Ja5

it, and it will not injure it in the slightest de-
gree. Bath tubs and pots are formed by
compressing the paper made out of linen
fibres and annealed that is, painted over

Silver Plated Ware, Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses.

Watches, Clocks and Jew- - roadway Gash Store An ingenious swindler is at work in NewChas. S. Hamilton,

RATTAN WALL POCKETS
AND

Rattan Wood Baskets
In new and beautiful designs.

New Haven Folding Cha Company,
552 State Street.

feUm&tn ' '

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sip, Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kalsomining, Braining and Glazing.

DKALKRS IN
Plain 4c Decorative Wall Papers, Faints,

Oils, Glass and Brnihi of every de-

scription.
' Agents for Valen- -.

tine's Varnishes, Colors, etc., eto. .

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite IT ale Art School,

Ml y
' Hew Haven, Conn.

Stephen M. Wier,
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage manufacturer,
60 ELM STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. .

I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly
reduced prices, made from the best materials.

Second-Han- d Carriages, including a light Coupe
ery low. e'a

,

with a composition which becomes a partBEST
AH9Attorney and Counsellor at Liaw, elry repaired.api Cheaper Prices on. Prime Beef,

thereof, and is fire proof. The tabs last in-

definitely, never leak, and, put in the fire,
will not burn up. Yon can beat on them

T&8 Richest1 YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDINO,
Oorcer Chapel and State Streets,

York. He goes around taking orders for
gentlemen's shoes and gaiter boots. His
method is to deliver the work with the but-

tons loosely attached and collect the price,
with a hammer and not injure them. PlatesBLOOD,Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.

first quality Veal and Mutton.
Round Steik 16o pound
Top Hound Steak J80 " He hid on bis nrst high hat iap6tf BRAIN and Puck. compressed and annealed are very durable ;

yon can not only wash them, but drop themwith the remark that they will need to be put

CLAIRVOYANT!
MBS J. J. CLARK, the great Healing and Business

in response to the urgent solicita-
tion of hundreds of her patrons and friends, decided
to permanently locate in New Haven. Her business
sittings are eminently satisfactory, while her uner-
ring and marvelous nkillin locating ai d prescribingfor diseases Is acknowledged by her grateful patients.
Mth. olark has a number rf vegetable syruos pre-
pared in a speoil manner fr. m choice and valuable
roots and barks that effe'-- t cures of canes that have
baffled the efforts of the best physicians. Do not fall
to visit her.at 81 Church street. Boom 4. Sittings $1.
Examination by lock of hair, $2. Office hours 9 a, m.
to 9 p. m. apll

Children's Carriages

on further back when the shoe is stretched.NERVEE.P. ARVINE,
ATTOIWI5Y AT LAW,

upon the floor and stand upon them, the
fork can be used for any practical purpose.

Tenderloin Steak 20o '
Porterhouse Steak 22o "
Leg Mutton , 16o '
Mutton Chops t....l6o ",Mutton to Stew lOo "

fi doz. Eggs for $1. Country Dressed Chickens, 23c
lb. Mne Strawberries, 25c basket. Asparamas, 15c a

and that after a day or two, when the foot
and the knife can always be kept sharp.Booms 0 and 11, 69 Chnrch St.
Paper can be substituted for wood, converted

ICAKEFinXY PREPARE, into picture frames and colored like walnut,
cherry and the like. Bedsteads are fashioned

ouncn. ice cany jtoae jot.toes, $1.00 Duenei. new
Bermuda Potatoes. 75c neck. New Early Bose Pota

has shaped the covering to itself, he will call
and make the change. He duly calls in a day
or two and takes the boots away to fasten
the buttons with a patent fastening. He
does not return with them.

XnOKOLIUMJL,!: '111SIE,ACCEPTABLE AND BEUABIG.
The !PlioBTliatea of the Wheat aro its most the same as car wheels, only of long strips

COfflECTICUT RIVER NUM.
Large Shad, lOc per lb.

Small Shad, 8c per lb.
HALIBUT, Codfish, Fresh Mackerel, Haddock

Eels, ysters In the shell and opened
Long and Round Clams, Lobsters, Live and Boiled.Irime Heef, Mutton. Spring Lamb, Veal, Chicken,
Turkies, Pigcrons and Fresh Pork.

Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, BreakfaBt
Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

(ireen Peas, String Beans, Tomatoes. Lettuce, Spin-
ach, Cucumbers, Bermuda Onions and Potatoes, all
low prioes.

JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packing and Provision Co.
505 and507 State Street.

toes. 60c peck. Best St. Louis Flour, $1.10 bag. They
are all great bargains. Come early. valuable food property, and are, when prop,

erly prepared, the most acceptable nutrimentB. Manville & Co, PAUL JENTE & BROS. witn wiiicn to Diuia up we system.
The Blood. Brain and Nerves are the fbro

instead of rings. , They are very beautiful
and lasting. Cooking or heating stoves are
also annealed, and it - is impossible to bora
them out. They are leu costly than iron. Awhich "bear the strain of every day work and

life, and, in order to save Bick.neso it ia wiae tonitt tv wnnn we a t fun
The directors of a horse railroad company

Cedar Bean Poles, house can be literally constxacted of and fur-
nished with every convenience in paper.
The printing press, type and all the fixtures

in Boston are surprised to find that their
conductors have been "beating" the bell-puno- h.

.The instrument used was what isR. F.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pleasure Carriages
. OF THE HIGHEST GItADE.

of the office could be concocted of thin ma

ii U XJUlf J! VJV MXIuAXtl XX

.Wheat Bitters are prepared, not by fermento
Hon but by solution and are richest in the
Phosphates , while the starch and impure mat-
ter are eliminated. These make in them-
selves a basis, to which is added the best and .

choicest medicinal qualities necessary to
make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health-ni- l,

pleasant to the taete and must not be con-
founded with the thousand and one cheap
alcoholic bitters which are sold as oure-all-

Medicine is doubly effective when used with
foods so as to nourish while it corrects,

flold by tirucrgists, Sl.OO per bottle.

called a "joker." It is a small steel arrange-
ment, which, when pressed in closing theDENTIST, V...

tlb Baildlmg Cor Church and Chap-
el Htret

terial, and more cheaply than of the ordina-
ry kind. A complete steam engine eaa be
thus manufactured and do all required duty.
Clothes and shoes wiil come in the future.

USINESS MEM
IN WANT OF BUSINESS hand, will ring a concealed bell, connected

with it by a string. As the passenger doesMODERATE PRICES.
Bo Wanted, vltb good refer--

Con do better In the West than In anyother Section ot the Country.

Asparagus Roots,
Grapevines,

Currant Rushes,
Fruit' Trees, Roses and

TF"'t7-i- " "irnr rUd to transfer
linen fibre into a car wheel. .not look as a rule at the register when a fare

enenL " " WSAT CO., ttm 2T. X. Solid card like paper was made as eariy as
the fifth century, but it is stated on the au

is taken, but simply listens- - for the bell, that
of the "joker" answers all the purposes of
satisfying him, while it tells no tales to the

Rare Opportunities as Good, None Better I
75 rapidly growing Towns (most productive re-
gions of Mkmeaota, Dakota, and Iowa) alontr the
recently constmctea lines of the Chicturo & North
Western Bailway, offer imequuled inducements
to punning business men of limited capital. For
particulars address CHAS. E. SJlffiHONs.
Laud Commiflaioner O. & N. W.B'y Co., Chica"

Landaus, Rockaways,
: Landaulettes, Victorias,
Broughams, Cabriolets,
Coupes, ' T. Carts.

Earth department is under the personal supervision
of members of the firm", insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage.
'

Our ROOKAWAYS are superior to all others.
de81y j

thority of the Arabian historians, and large-
ly conceded, that linen paper did not come
into use until 1270, or, at most, but a short
time before. The cotton card or paper
known previously was of a thick, coarse- -

company. The ' 'joker" ran a long oareer in
Boston before it was discovered.FLOWERING

A good selection now on hand. including Willow,Rattan. Ash, Black Walnut and painted bod-
ies, at prices to suit all. Also Parasol Covers,1. i 2 Kobes, Mats, Feathers, Dusters, shov-
els. Rakes, Hows, Rope, 1.1 me. Whitewash
Brushes, Paint Brushes, Grlass, Putty andHARDWARE of all description, at

Granville Weed's,
Opposite Postoffioe. 55 CHURCH STREET,
mall tf

H0US&ND3 OF FAMILIES
USE

woolly texture, brittle and inferior. ThereIn France "everybody is building ships."

NEW CROP
PONCE PORTO RICO

First importation of the season
into tuis port.

We bare a few casks strictly choice extra on brig
Morning Light for sale at market prioes.

J. D. DEWELL, & CO.,
. Wholesale Grocers,

fel1 itaa to 39 State Street.

Plants, Shrubs, etc.
Sigrist & Co.'s Wine Jellies.

Mix Varieties for Family Use.
Port, Madeira.
Angelica, Flaming-Tokay-

,

Golden Tokay, Dry Muscat,
AT JLQW PRICES.

Gilbert & Thompson,
P27 394 Chapel Street.

Garden, Field and Flower LCOMEWE
SEEDS

is still some demand for hand-mad- e paper,
and in a corner of the L. L. Brown Paper
company at Adams are simple and inexpen-
sive appointments for the production of
paper as it was substantially made one, two
and three hundred years ago. The call
comes largely for uses in making architectural
drawings for drawing paper, in short in
consequence of the fact that it will not
stretch, a point indispensable in accurate
drawings. The paper can be erased and re-
written upon. A brisk demand has sprung
up for thoee papers for wedding and society
invitation cards, billet doux, personal corre-
spondence, also for business houses where re-
cherche stationery is desirable.

Yale Bureau of Patents.
TRADE MARK.

Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic.
TIme-Trte- il and Tested Old Kellnble-U- S

Years Experience.ADVICE FREE.
of 84 Patents and Trademarks. AuthorOWNER new Trademark. Law of Maroh,

1880, the only valid law in the United States as Rood
out of this State as within its jurisdiction.

Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Resldenoe at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 603.
Washington, resident representative hourly in the

Patent Office : Box in that city, 374.

ANDREW ONETLL,
Benedict Building, cor. Chnroh and Center sis.

Jyl9 tf

in full stock and assortment.K-- g.JMJssell,
Ho. 83 Chapel Street. Wew Bans.

Many yards have been started along the
French coast and on the river shores, and
there is a grand rush for the 7 2 per

which the French government of-

fers on the capital actually invested in ship-

ping by Frenchmen. The bounty laws also

provide that no matter where or by whom

ships are built, so long as owned by French
men, the 7 2 per cent, shall be forthcom-
ing. So it follows that not only are ships
being built in France, but that many Eng-
lish, German, Italian and other vessels are
being bought by Frenchmen, who expect to
get not only the bounty, but a fair share of
the carrying trade of the world. The pro-

gress of this experiment will be watched with
much interest in this country.

Frank S. Piatt,
Millinery Opening !

SOO and 398 State Street.

DAWSON'S!
442 State Street,

the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted freshISand ground to order.
Choice Tea a specialty.
Pore Sploes by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
144 state Street, next door to tntranu

Madison Heais.
.50 ,

Roys of all ages can have the
" Eiffbmie Patent Shirt !

Price, Eighty-Fiv-e Cents.
The Eighmie Patent Shirt" is only to be had in this

city of
T. P. Merwin,Sole Agent for New Haven.

Office (at Residence), IVo. as College Street,
Postal orders filled promptly. my5

ON myfi

Wednesday and Thursday, Tht Valackr Dajr.
There is a crevailinar idea that Fridsv is an

Latest Notes About the Faahions.
From the Sew York evening Post.

All Italian bonnet braids are of a deep yel-
low tint.

The fleur-de-l- is is a favorite design upon
cream colored, sateens.

Esthetic coachmen and footmen wear but-

tonhole bouquets of pale yellow jonquils and
scarlet tulip blossoms.

Some of the new spring walking coats of
black velvet or satin have high flaring collars,
closely covered with large jet beads.

Some of the new bonnets of lace straw are
wonderfully delicate and airy, and are stud-
ded on the brims with mock ruby, pearl, opaL
or large jet beads.

The new ficelle lace, which has suddenly
become so popular, is made of cream white
or pale yellow linen threads, and is used to
garnish dresses and wraps as well as boni
and round hats.

That damasse silks have lost their former
glory is proved by the fact that merchants
have placed quantities of very handsome pat-
terns upon the "bargain counter," marked at
a uniform .price of one dollar a yard.

Handsome Biarritz gloves of very fine un-
dressed kid to be worn with full dress have
wide satin bands at the tops delicately em-

broidered in tiny clusters of ' rosebuds, or
painted with a monogram or crest in gold or
silver.

Long mousquetaire gloves of white Danish
kid, embroidered in silver and jet beads, look
exceedingly well with evening dress worn in
second mourning, the toilet usually being of
a combination of black and white or silver
gray and black, with lace garniture of white
or black.

A new hat styled "Over the Garden Wall"
is essentially the young ladies' hat Of the pe
riod. It has an enormous brim, to be tilted
over the eyes and bent np at the back. It ia
dented in on the crown, and trimmed round
with cascades of ficelle lace, a huge duster of
unmounted crimson roses and two small sun-
flowers.

Very large handkerchiefs for the shoulders,
made of BOft twilled silk, bordered with edel-wei- s

lace and pointed on the broad hems with
trails of delicate flowers in water colors, will
be worn this summer over the pretty dresses
of flower-brocade- d muslins and satins made
with pointed waists and full pannier over-
dresses.

Little princesse or bebe bonnets made en-

tirely of flowers are again in fashion. Among
the prettiest are those made of white lilacs
mingled with pale pink hedge roses, or those
of white wood violets with trailing arbutus
blossoms intermingled. Those dainty little
capotes are particularly appropriate at wed-

dings, either for the bridesmaid or lady guest.
"Worth" visites are imported made of

broche, camel's hair cloth, or soft India silk
and wool fabrics, or Parisian patterns, trim-
med with chenille fringe showing the varied
color employed in the material composing
the wraps. They are lined with dark wine-color-

or olive-gree- n satin, and fastened
with chenille cords and medium sized irrides-oe- nt

buttons, encircled with enamelled sil-
ver.

One of the principal features in dress trim-
mings this spring is the garnitare made of
cut-o- edges, dents of various shapes and
sizes, or round, square, or oblong scallops.
"Dents de loup" are lined and turned back to
show the bright color underneath. Some of
those are made quite broad, and not only trim
the foot of the skirt, but are set in full double
rows around the edge of the long pointed
bodice in regular Elizabethan style.

Some very attractive tiffin oloths have been
added to the ever increasing store of fine dra-

pery in which all housekeepers delight. They
bid fair to rival the five-o'clo- tea cloths,
many of which look far too beautiful to set
lunch upon. Very pretty and comparatively
inexpensive table covers are made of ordina-
ry brown linen, the corners embroidered in
crewels, with a handsome bordering made of
sage-gree- n satin, finished with an edge of
ficelle lace.

Leaders of fashion ladies of taste and re

April 12th aud 13th,
' AT

NO. 90 ORAIVGE STREET

"unlucky" day, and anything begun on that
day will not succeed. Christopher Columbus
sailed on his vovage of discovery Friday Au-

gust 21, 1492; he discovered land Friday,
October 12, 1432 ; on Friday, January 4,

Mot nnlv for its PURITY, but because of its SIT.
PJ31SIOIIITY in

WMSSIfie QUALITIES.
rfS--Tt Is warranted the BEST LAUX DBT

SOU' In the world. .
"Superiority" ia our motto, and it peculiarly

all of our Soaps. For aula oy U nr.t
clas Grocers,

CURTIS, DAVIS & CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

WHITE" SEWING MACHINE

On those occasions a superb selection of- - Spring
Millinery will be exhibited. Uhe ladles are invited ll'Ja, he sailed on bis return to Spain ; Fri
obe present. MRfi IgABELIA WTJLBTJB, day, March 15, 1493, he arrived at PeJos, in

safety; Friday, November 22, 1593, he ar
57 59 & 61 range St.

FURNITURE DEALERS
ECUREDATENTS rived at Hispaniola, on bis second voyage to

America; Friday, June 13, 1494, he, although
unknown to himself, discovered America:

For the Holidays !

Haloid Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Per
inery, otc, at

Apothecaries' Hall, Friday. March 6, 1430, Henry VIII. of Eng-
land gave John Cabot his commission, whichABC iTHElOSTPOPUMH

I For Inventors.
SEND MODEL, SKETCH." DESCRIPTION

OF INVENTION TO

H, K. JOHNSON & C0.,:WaB,li"st.'c.
SOI Chanel Street,

K. A. fiEBHNEB
led to the discovery of North America ; Fri-
day, September 7, 15C3, Melendes founded
St. AoRUstine; on Fridar, November 10.

dels Dnatei Ciaier Sets.

The report on the French spoliation claims
made by Senator Frye is the fortieth favor-

able report which has been made on these
olaims. It is eighty years since the question
was first before Congress, and as long ago as
182C the evidence was presented completely
to that body. Twice a bill for the relief of
Mie claimants has passed both houses, but
vetoes were sent in by Presidents Folk and
Pierce. The legislatures of the thirteen
original States have passed resolutions urging
favorable action on these claims. The fa-

vorable reports were prepared by notable
men, in some instances. Daniel Webster
wrote one, Rufug Choate three, Edward Ev-

erett three and Charles Sumner the.same
number. The bill now before Congress pro-
poses to have these demands settled by the
Court of Claims.

Established 1845. I am opening a very fine assortment of Enslisk and
American Decorated Chamber Sets, conisting of
some thirty-thre- e different styles. They haveGood News !

PORTERHOUSE Steak 25c. Loin 22o. Round
Beef 10c, Veal at fery low

figure, 5 doz. Eggs for $1.

rilHE subscriber returns thanks for the liberal pj a
' H k..iADMl mi hire, for the rjant thirtv-fl- v

been selected witn care ana win suit tnose aesirou
o refurnishing their rooms tastefully.

Decorated Dinner Nets.
Some verv low nriced Dinner 8ets. neat and attracIi. Schonberger,

the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in theHAVE New Parlor SuiteB, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rash Seat Chairs, In great

variety, as low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

' Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid. '
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. lels

vears while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-

dlery business at a Exchange Bnildlng, and begs to
Inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
r,rwra with a full stock of the same class of goods at
M OBAS8E 8TBEET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage

tive, covering some six different patterns in open

1620, the Mayflower, with the Pilgrims, land-
ed at Pro vinceto wn, and the very same day
they signed the august compact, the forerun-
ner of our glorious constitution; Friday,
December 22, 1C20, the Pilgrims made their
final Wrig at Plymouth Bock ; on Friday,
February 22, 1732, George Washington was
born ; Friday, October 7, 1771, the surrender
of Saratoga was made ; Friday, Septa. ber
22, 1780, the treason of Arnold was exposed,
which saved us from destruction; Friday,
October 10, 17S1, Yorktown was surrendered

"the crowning Rlory of the American arms
occurred." Lastly. Friday, J uly 4, 1 . 7G. the
motion in Congress was made by John Adams
"that the United Colonies was and, of right,
ought to be free and independent."

stock. 1 can make lots to auu or replace at uttie
articles broken.1. is and 3 Central Alarbet.my6

.As m AParties noing housekeeping are invited
to make their seJections ana nave mem reserves tin

OF ALL

SKWING MACHINES
Is the Light-Runni- ng

NEW HOME !

The Simplest, Latest Improved,Most Durable and Best .
AU the wearing parts are made of steel, carefnl-l- y

tempered, and are adjustable. It has theAutomatic Tension. It has the easiest threa-ded shuttle. It has a sell-setti- ng nee
has a large space under the arm. It has a
acale for rsgnlating the si itch. It is war-ranted for five years. The bobbins arewonnd wlthont running or unt hreadingthe machine. It Is almost noiseless and has
more points of excellence than all othur machines
combined. Woodwork made of aolfti blackwalnut in new and beautiful dexigns.Attachments adjustable and nickel-plate- d.

Machines sold on easy monthly iay-men- ts,

ww iiojie sGWLva machine co.
SO Union Square, N. Y., and Orange, Maes.

WOnr only authorized agent for New Haven and
Vicinity is E. L. CATLIN,

181 Chapel Street, Elliott House Block.
nNew styles of Fanoy Cartts Just received, to be

de8 tf

the 1st of May.

Alfred W. Minor,
GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,

08 (JBASGB ST.,
onno.lte rH&d"" Bnilrttng. Crockery, China and Class,

61 Church Street,
Opposite the Post Office.HEAD QUARTERS

FOB

Business For Sale.
ttp22 dw

D. M. WELCH & SON
SELL

The flneBt N. Y. State Creamery Butter at 28, SO and
2o. per lb., warranted to Buit anyone.

Three-poun- canB of the flneBt Table Peaches, only
16 ceots a can.

Two cans of the nicest Green Peas for 25 cents.
Finest quality of Canned Corn, 12 cents a can.
Extra nice Canned Tomatoes only 8 cents a can.

They sell to beat all come before they are gone.
Sp endid large Cocoanuts. 6 cents each.
Best Turkish Prunes, 7 cents per lb.
Best Dried Apples. 8 c per lb. These are very fine.
Be- -t Evaporated Apples. 15 cents per lb.
Best Dried Peaches. J 5 cents per lb.
Two qts or the best taking Bean for 25 cents.
Extra large New Potatoes. 55 cents a peck.Extra tine Green Peas, 00 cents a peck.
Extra fine Cucncubers, 3 cents each, two for 5 cents.
In fact everything at the very lowest possible prices

for cash.
myll 88 and 30 Congress Avenne.

This machine stands at the head. It is specially
adapted to corset work. We have over 1,000 corset
stitchers that have bought this machine of us that
can testify to its merit B,b th for durability and speed.Call and examine. MAYER, STKOUSU & CO., Amenta,
41 Court Btreet, New Haven, Conn. xajS

Choice Wall Papers ! SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OP HW HATM.X-- noiU amouu. -

ko. LiOJf BtnxjrKO. at? ohapcx. ii
ul&ra, ee

O. A. ISBEIiti,
and Elm Street.Office Todd's Block,cor. State

Mr. T. C. Eastman, one of the largest ship
pers of cattle from this country to England,
says the effect of the present high prices will
be to stop the exportation, for the reason
that a steer is worth to-da- y more money in
New York than in London. Only shippers
who have contracts to fill will send
cattle abroad. He thinks the high prices are
due largely to scarcity of corn. Every spring,
between hay and grass, there is an advance in
the price of stall-fe- d cattle, but several causes
have combined to put the rise this spring far
beyond that of previous years. There were
driven through on "the trail" from Texas last
year nearly 600,000 head of cattle. Usually

FIRE AID BtAR-IXK-.s. E. Jones Young,
A .mvvataral A- - Rail..

Wall Papers. Wall Papers.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS

And Latest Styles at Lowest Prices

Ilroadway Paper Store,
No. 8C4 Broadway,

(Elm Street Side.)
ap20tf E. B.JEFFCOXT

'

u.nina Works. 16 Audnbon DENTIST,230 ChapeLcor. State.Street Wd'g,Over Urouks & Co.'s Hat and Fur Store.

CAAII CAPITAL, - - - - 100,000.
Chas. Peterson, Thorn, R. Trowbridge, J. A. tisew
Danl Trowbridge, a. O. Viloaz, Chmm A. U
I. M. Ham, Jaa. D. Draco, CotiMUva rlansatCHAS. PrrKKUON, freaMsstV

CHAliliS a. ULETB, Vie. Fl IiIsiiIl
H. HASON, Secretary.

THE NEW HAVEN

SH1RT COMPANY , S. W. SEAKL.E.iVn , aZuVooi. m ""-- iro

DR. G, F. PETERSON
'

DENTIST,
2G Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

nSQ Nsw HavenjOoB

Ail wors warranted.iSSlaa fflce hours from 9 si. m. to 5Surveyor and Civil Engineer,No. 9 Conn. Savings Bank Bmlldi235 Chapel Street.
1 "

OirdersTlliumlnated
;

Tile, eto. All kinds of
roTwork fo? public buildings and prisons. Boof

olte, Bridge Bolts, eto. ' an.
deSus Q.M.KSXTlATuX,latUT, iyl
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Board of Healsh.Medical. Veteran Grays.
A meeting of the Veteran Grays was held Special Notices.jSptcial Soto. Special Ho&es.Spend Boto.

Sanitary Inspector Resigns and John C. ilast evening at the armory, General Merwin

Thirty-fir- st Anniversary.
The thirty-firs- t anniversary of Trinity

Parish school takes place Ascension day,
May 18. The exercises will be as follows :

Processional; Sentences; Prayer; Ascension

Jackson is Elected to Fill the Vacancy
The Germ of Malaria Other Matters presiding. The meeting was well attended. Old Company 8agar Loaf and Fulton LEHIGH.

Connecticut Homoeopathic Society An-

nual Meeting.
The Connecticut Homosopathio Medical so-

ciety held its eighteenth annual meeting in
the parlors of the Elliott House yesterday.

sale at as Low Prices as these qualities willCOAL'The subject of adopting a uniform coat was
disoussed favorably, and it was decided

of Interest.
A regular meeting of the Board of Health Anthem ; Kecitation of Collect, Epistle and admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURNING and

CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and splitin convenient lengths. Try tlb.
The officers of the society for the past year Gospel; Singing by Primary department;

Church Catechism ; "Come Sing with Holy
to have a uniform coat. ' A committee was
appointed on the subject, and it was decided
to recruit the battalion to two full companies.

was held last evening. Present, H. M.Welch,
L. W. Sperry, Drs. F. H. Whittemore.Win-chel- l

and Cheney and C. A. Lindsley, health
were : President, H. M. Bishop, of Nor-

wich ; vice president, W. B. Deniing, of Office 82 Georg", cor. Congress ave.
Yard 87 Long Wharf. W F. FRKIWCH.officer. In the absence of Professor Brewer.afournalanbdourier. Hartford: secretarv and treasurer, E. B. Fair Haven.

The sharpie schooner Victor, of Stoning- -Hooker, of Hartford ; librarian, G. H. Wil illinery Parlors!the president, Mr. Welch Was called to the
chair.

Gladness;" Catechism on the Apostle's
Creed; Hymn 115, Church Hymnal; Be-

stowal of Prizes ; Gloria in Excelsis ; Bene-

diction; Becessional. The exercises will
commence at 3 p. m.

Memorial Day Appeal.

son, of Meriden ; censors, P. D. Peltier,NEW HAVEN, CONN. ton, arrived yesterday morning with a load
of fresh fish. A Fine Display of New Dry Goods.The resignation of James Barker as sanitaHartford, E. E. Case, Hartford, C. J. Mans.

Wednesday Sloruiug, May 17. 1882. ry inspector was received and accepted.field, Meriden, A. S. Osborne, Middletown,
We have just received an invoice of Embroidered Bnhss in TmnThe citizens' auxiliary committee on MeHealth Officer Lindsley said he had nothing

The delivery wagon of I. N. Bradley's
market came out on Monday repainted
throughout in very fine style.

J. M. Tabor, Collinsville ; executive commit
and Batiste, very handsome and desirable.morial day or Lewis, General Mer-tee, H. M. Bishop, E. B. Hooker, W. D. An-

derson. Papers were read as follows: "Ci- - The Only Place to Obtain Correct Styles.win, H. M. Welch, W. F. Day, H. B. Harri
special to report in regard to the health of
the city. He said a meeting had been held
in Boston to consider the prevalence of ma

Mrs. Fannie K. Wedmore, of Guilford,
yesterday with her mother at Mr. andcuta in Chorea," by W. F. Hinckley, M. D. ;

Mrs. Jared Wedmore's.
son, W. H. Kussell, George A. Butler, J. D.
Dewell and A. H. Kellam issue the follow-

ing appeal to the public :

"Extracts from Case Book," by E. H Lin--

Also an elegant assortment of Parasols, including th "Boulevard" and other Novel-
ties.

A large line of Ladies' and Gents' Fine Spring Hosiery and UnderwearNovelties in Cretonnes and Curtain Goods.

Oil STOfR OF SILKS ID DRESS GOODS
Of all kinds is unsurpassed, and in fact every department in onr store is well stocked withthe best goods in the market, making a display second to none in the city.

laria. He said that in Europe the matter had
been given considerable thought and it was
the opinion that the disease was caused by a

Captain Silas Eyan, jr., of the schooner
Edwin, writes home from New York that the

nell, M. D. j "Pathology of Acute Atrophy
of the Liver," by J. A. Rockwell, M. D. The day approaches when, in grateful recognition

of the sacrifices and heroism of those who died that
the nation might live, it becomes litting, both by the
law of the land and the influence of true patriotism.

gales they met with oh the return trip from"Consultations with Homosopaths," by Wmthe West Indies were the rougheet he hadCharles Visbno, M. D. ; "The Value of to decorate tbe gravt-- of onr fallen soldiers 'in the

certain germ. It is proposed to hav6 observ-
ers appointed in localities where malaria ex-

ists, for the purpose of ascertaining if pos
sible where the germ emanates and the re

ever experienced.Homoeopathic Dispensaries," by E.J.Walker, oemeterles that surround us.
We confidently ask the citizens of New Haven

tlie bleBinzs of a Deacef ul and prosperous Henry Gessler and Philip Borst, the barM. U. ; "The Superiority of the Homoeo-
pathic System of Pharmacology," by C. A.

NEW AD VERTI8EMENT8 TO-JD- A Y.
Auction Sale W. S. Sanford.
Anchor Line Henderson Brothers.
Board and Rooms 35 Wooster Place..
Board and Bale Stab.e Hi Court Street.
For Kent - House T. Gh Sloan.
For Kent Kooma A. Wheeler.
For Rent Front Room 6 Home Place.
Han Ion Brothers Carlle Opera Bouse.
Home-Mad- e Bakery Mrs. Gail Brown.
Livery Stable F. J. Angus.
Lost aJklng Stick 328 Howard Avenue.
Meeting New Haven City Burial Ground.
Probate Notice Estate of Gregory Crane.
Roura with Board A. B.
Sumoiur Assemblies Oliver Diteon & Co.
Wanted Boy P. O Box 604.
Wauted Girl 163 York Street.
Wanted Girl 34 Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Pattern Makers 30 Newhall Street.
Wanted Tenement H. E. S.
Wanted StltoherB. Mauvllle & Co. '

Wanted Agents John S. Kellogg.
Wanted C aohman P. O. Box 1097.
Wanted Situation 28 Vine Street.
Wanted Situation 13 Whiting Street.
Wanted Situation 107 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 57 Walnut Street.
Wanted Situation 274 Wallace Street.
Wautod Situation HO Collls Street.
Wanted Situation 151 Crown street.
Wanted Situation S. S. S.
Wanted Situation 190 Hamilton Street.

bers on the east side, have dissolved partner-sults which follow it. It is proposed also toDorman, M. D. 3415249 Chapel Street.have observers in Connecticut and MassachuThe following physicians were elected to ship. Mr. Borst retains the shop and has
hired a journeyman from New York to helpmembership yesterday afternoon : JJrs. Jonn myll ouui tfsetts who will investigate the matter in a sci-

entific way under the direotion of the State Millinery DepartmentU. Hay, Middletown; Theodore St. John,
Thomaston ; C. E. Jones, Hartford ; C. S

him, and Mr. Gessler will go to New York,
where he will stop for the present.

country, made such by the services of the living and
dead soldiers of the Grand Army of the Republic, to
contribute according to your disposition towards the
necessary expenses, to enable the living to properly
visit the graves of their deceased comrades, and offer
the tribute of affectionate remembrance, tnd other-
wise becomingly observe the day.

Kindly remember that the large majority of the
Boldlers of the "Grand Army" are men who live by
hard toil, to whom this duty of "Memorial day" is a
cherished link between the dark past, the bright
present and the more glorious future. Let our offer-
ings be worthy of this noble cause and the blood-bous-

country which is now the people's golden

boards of health.Hoae, Bridgeport ; Harlan Cole. Bridgeport
Clerk Whedon snid that during the lastO. M. Barber, Mystic Bridge, and J. H. Dar iw nrc goodsling, Thompsonville. There are now GO

members in the association, of whom 32 were

Captain Merritt Farren has been confined
to thehouse for some time past with a very
bad fever sore on his leg. His many friends
hope he will at an early day recover his good

week he had received ten or fifteen anony.
mous communications from parties

of nuisances. He said that the pub.

Stands unrivalled for the extreme richness, novelty of design, and the
exouisite tone and style which is so remarkable in their bonnets andpresent at the meeting.

heritage. health onoe more.
The society partook of a fine dinner, one of

Landlord Crane's best, at 2 p. m. Following
the dinner came President Bishop's farewell

lie did not seem to understand that all anony-
mous letters went into the waste basket and Miss Jane Hemingway, of Claremont, N.J.,

The Bridgeport Burglaries.
The cases of Henry M. Burr, Wm. H. Ells

hats.

Their Own Importation.
Parties about furnishing their houses will find our Immense ware-roo- ms

literally overflowing withMidnight Weather Report. no notice was taken of them. worth and Amasa Halleck came up in yester
arrived here yesterday and will visit a short
time with her sister, Mrs. A. Tuttle, on South

address. It was an interesting and able pa
per in defense and vindication of the homoe-

opathic system as compared with the alio
The following observations were taken at the same

iteportsor the sanitary inspectors weremoment oC time at all the stations named : day's session of the City Court at Bridgeport,
Quinnipiae street.pathio treatment. read and ordered on file.4 Burr is charged with burglary and assault

with intent to murder. The case was con8? ST Carpets,lhe programme of the ofApplications for appointments as sanitary
W

.

Place of .
.... .i A K.

They are now showing over 500 different styles their own importation in all the new and9
Officers were chosen as follows : Presi-

dent, W. B. Dunning, Hartford ; vice presi
dent, Benjamin H. Cheney, New Haven ; sec

Furniture, Upholstery Goods
AND WALL PAPERS,

LSI inspector in place of Mr. Barker, resigi tinued until and bonds were fixed at the East Pearl street Methodist church ar
ranged for next Sunday so far is as follows

leading shapes and colors.
Porcupine, Satin Painted Porcupine,Chip. Milan, Split and Belgian Straws, Fancy Braids,PS, s were read as follows : A. D. Allen, Jameso

f ! retary and treasurer, E a. Hooker, Hartford $7,000. Ellsworth is charged simply with
burglary, and the same disposition was made

The love feast will take place at 9 o'clock a. Hair, Sumatra Straw, China Chips, Leghorn, Panama, etc., etc. In all the leading fashion-
able colors Navy Myrtle, Cadet Cardinal, Kuby Terra Cotta, Tan Havana Brown, WoodBerg, Jacob Mailhouse, Andrew J. Callahanlibrarian, G. H Wilson, Meriden; censors.

C. E. Sanford, Bridgeport, E. E. Case, Hart m. and will be in charge of the Bev! K. H From the best and most popular manufactories in the country "selected The goods axe fresh utdElisha Diokerman and John C. Jackson. of his case under $2,000 bonds. The policeford, A. H. Allen, New Haven. A. S. Osborne, Loomis, of Hartford. The morning serviceAn informal ballot was taken and resulted have no proof of burglary against Halleck,
Brown, Leaf Brown, Holljr Leaf Green and Copper.

Misses' and Children' School Hats.
will be at 10:30 o'clock, when tbe Bev. A. S.

Middletown, J. W. Tabor, Collinsville.

The Aaderteh Reward. Uraves of Brooklyn, N. Y., will preach the
as follows :
Whole number of votes

James B rg 2
Jacob Mailhouse .1
John 0. Jackson 2

In relation to the division of the reward
and the charge was nolled. Burr disclaims
all knowledge of the affair at Eaton, Cole &
Burnham's and the burglaries at the other
places. Burr is supposed to be the man

discourse. The Sunday school session at 12
offered of $200 for the capture of Andersen

ESPECIALLY FOR THE SPRLYG TRJDE.
We make no parade of delusive figures in our announcements, preferring to let onr

Goods and Prices Speak for Themselves.
A large lot of ELEGANT CHINA MATTINGS jart placed In stock.

noon will be under the direction of the Bev.
G. W. Gallagher, of Providence. The after

trimmed and unChief Fielding, of Middletown, says that he who fired the shot, wounding the watchmanAnother informal ballot was ordered re We have a very large assortment of Misses' and Children's School Hats,
trimmed, at extremely low prices.was offered $50 of the amount by Chief Mel His accomplice in this affair is a half-bree- d

Indian named Charles Harris, who served a
noon service will commence at 2 o'clock,

drum, of Newark, but that he refused it, be
term in Sing Sing Harris fled to the moun

suiting as follows :

Whole number of votes
John O. Jackson 2
Ja.ues Berg 1
Jacob Mailhouse 1
Andrew J. Callahan 1

when there will be remarks by all the former
pastors of the church that are present. At PARIS TRIMMED B02WETS AND HATS.tains hi the neighborhood of Kent, in this

State, on learning that an officer was after

55 0 0 . 0 Clear
52 NW 16 .0 Clear
64 N 6 0 Clear
63 BE 16 0 Cloudy
44 SW 8 .0 Clear
47 N 10 0 Clear
61 N Lt. .0 Clear
67 N 10 .0 Clear
48 0 0 0 Clear
64 NW Lt. .0 Clear
48 W Lt. 0 Clear
63 SE Lt. .0 ' Clear
53 NE Lt. 0 Clear .
88 SW 11 .0 Clear
64 NW Lt. Clear
54 W Lt. 0 Clear
56 NE It. 0 C ear
51 SW Lt. .0 Clear
44 SW 6 .0 Cloudy
60 SW 6 .0 Clear
63 8 Lt. .0 Cloudy
69 SE Lt. 0 Clear
60 SW Lt. .0 Clear
51 SW Lt. .0 Clear
51 NW Lt. .0 Clear
65 NE Lt. 0 Clear
47 SW Lt. .0 Clear
71 E 0 0 Clear
67 ST ' 6 .0 Clear
65 NE Lt. 0 Clear
61 0 0 0 Clear
62 BE 15 0 H. Rain
6J 0 0 .6 Clear .

62 NE Lt. .0 Clear
43 SW Lt. .0 Clear

Albany, N.Y....80.06
Alpena, Mich... 30.16
Atlanta, Ga 30.15
Bismarck, I ak..i 92
Boston, Mass 38.02
Buffalo, S.Y.... 80.11
Burlington, Vt.. 30.00
Charleston, S. C.MU2
Chicago, 111 30.24
Cincinnati, O. . .30.21
CleTBl.nd, O 30.1!)

Detroit, Mich.! .30.17
Snluth, Minn.. .30.18
Eastport, Me 2H.90
Jacksonville. FlaUO.10
Marquetto.Mlch. 80.19
Memphis, Tenn. 80.21
Milwaukee, Wis. 30.24
N.8uoreham,KI.80 07
New York, N.y.. 80.06
Norf oik. Va...... 29.12
Omaha, Neb.... 30.21
Oswego, N. Y. ..30.05
PhiladHlph1a,Pa 30 08
Pittsburg, Pa...30il6
Fort iada. La. . .30. 16

Portland, Me.. 29.98
Ban AJQtoulo.T s 30 11

Savannah, Ga.. 30.14
St. Louis, Mo... 80.27
8t Paul, Minn.. 30. 16
St. Vincent, Minn30.04
Washington, D.C.30.08
Wl.inigtop.N. C80.12
Frovlnoetown . 30.02

7:30 o'clock there will be an evening service,

lieving that none of the amount belonged to
him. He did considerable in working up the
case and following up various reports, but
for such work he expects to be paid by the

him. when the Presiding Elder, Bev. George A,There being no result or anything indicat H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,Through our agent we are constantly supplied with the very latest Parisian styles from
the leading millinery marts of Paris, thus enabling us to have the correct styles in advanceing a result, a discussion followed as to the The Russian Refugees.

hospital managers, by . whom he was em
Hubbell, of this district will preach. This
day promises to be an eventful day and one

n - e . . , . .. . .
merits of the several candidates. The committee appointed to devise ways

GO Chapel Street -A formal ballot was then ordered, resulting and means to afford relief to the Bussian ref - 3 Orange Street.ployed.

Accidents.
"ui oi interest to everyone mat is any way
connected or associated with the interests of

of our competitors.

Flowers and Feathers.
ugees have issued a circular setting forth the
need of extending help in this direction in

as follows :

Whole number of votes
Jacob Mailhouse 2
John Jackson 1
James Berg 1
A. D. Allen 1

the Methodist church in this place. In theA Hartford painter named Wolsender had
his leg broken by the fall of a staging from a afternoon a collection will be taken up for

the purpose of raising money to build a par
this city and reciting the sympathetic words
of Wm. Evarts given at a New York mass

meeting. The circular adds : "We expect a
house on Windsor avenue in that city jester There was no choice and a second formalday. Two other men on the staging with Our assortment of these goods was never so extensive, and ladies will find in our Millinery
him were injured. Wolsender has twice be. Rogers' Groups.ranors tne most cnoice ana exquisite stocK or i earners, Tips, Plumes, Pompons, Wreaths,

ballot was ordered.
Whole number of votes.

Jacob Mailhouse 2
John O. Jackson 2
James Berg.. 1

sonagea good and worthy cause and one
that should be liberally responded to, and
from present appearances it will be. No large
amounts are asked for, but no gifts will be
refused on that account. The site selected is

bprays, Montures, Buds, Dairies, Roses, Corsage, Boquets, etc., that can be offered forfore had a broken leg.
their selection and at the very lowest prices.

number of fan.ilies soon in addition to the
man yalready here, and true charity requires
that these strangers in a strange land, who
have lost their household goods, their homes
and their all, should be temporarily provided

On Monday afternoon about 5 o'clock John
Johnson, a compositor in the Journal office A third formal ballot resulted as . follows I it so Nominated in the Bond ?on the opposite side of the street on the cor-

LOCAL RECORD MAY 17, J 882.

iiH6" 3716 706 11:16
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

Barometer .30.11 30.08 30.02 30.05 30.06
Thermometer, . 43 52 55 47 4ft

Humidity. 83 72 49 77 93
Wind NE.4 S.6 S.7 SW.10 SW. 3
Weather Cl'dy Clear Clear Clear Clear

Favored Scholar. Traveline AlaricianWindsor Locks, suffered a serious injury to
his right hand. He was working on the job for until they secure work. We apprehtnd

Whole number of votes.
Jacob 'Mailhouse 2
John C. Jackson 2
A. D. Allen . 1 no difficulty in the latter regard, for most of

ner where the old church was located. The
society have a fund for the parsonage of over
$1,000. They expect on that day to raise
enough to buy the building lot, and with
what they have on hand they will not have to

press, and while striving to straighten one of
the tickets which he was printing had his

Checkers at the Farm,Weitrninff the Baby,TheKeferee.
Playing Doctor,
Fetching the Doctor,Goinefor the liOVIL

A fourth formal ballot resulted as follows

Parting Promise,The Pedlar at the Fair,Shaughraan and Tatters,Private Theatrical,Coming to tbe Parson.School Days,
Taking the Oath,

1 . . - . m - r . . . ...hand caught in the press, smashing the bones viBuavB juai reuei vea an immense siock 01 jn ew juaces, containing many novelties neverget very much m debt.
Whole number of votes

John Jackson , 4
Jacob Mailhouse 1

Mr. Jackson was declared elected.
before shown in this market, m Black Beaded Lace, White Beaded Lace, Black Spanishof the thumb and fingers almost to a jelly.

Max. temp., 68 ; min. temp., 35 ; total rainfall, .0

FOB may 16, 1881.

Max. temp., 56; min. temp., 49; rainfall, .24.
J. H. SHER 31" AN, Sergt. S. C. U. S. A.

"Too small to measure..

A team from North Branford with two men
in it was coming along rapidly over East Rip Van Winkle (at home).

Rip Van Wiukle (on mnnnffllnV
.uuce, vmie ao., mucK opanien f louncing, .tsiacK Beaded i iouncing, Black Spanish (impure.White do., Black French Laces, Florence Laces, Brabant, Milan, Real Irish Clnny, Mechlin,The selection of Mr. Jackson is a good urana street ana driven carelessly by the vuniy raueoi,All the above am on hanH .'lorchon, Kose and Pansy Laces, Point Bonbaix, Oriental Point de Gaz, Fan Lace Bussian

Police Notes.
Milton J. Stewart, who lives on the sum

mit of East Bock, has been arrested on com
one. Being an old policeman, he is acquaint

them are skilled artisans or craftsmen and
are accustomed to hard labor, and in time
they cannot help but become useful members
of society. We feel that every one must ap-

preciate how urgent is the need of immediate
action, and we request of you as liberal a
subscription as you can give. Please remit
to Max Adler, Treasurer, Drawer 66, New
Haven, or to any member of the committee,
and its receipt will be gratefully

owner. When opposite Central block the
ed in every part of the city, and will do good

' l" wulObtained to order byEVAKTS CUTLER. Sole Agent, 307 Chapel St.

''LV Wind less than 6 milea an hour. Storm sig-
nals have reference only to approaching high winds.
Approaching high northwesterly winds are indicated
by red and white flagicomblned.

An area of low barometer (Btorm center) appears
service as a sanitary inspector.plaint of Sidney B. Oviatt that he (Stewart)

assaulted him while on the rock with a friend After the election of inspector the Board

Antique and Valenciennes Laces at the very lowest possible prices.

Hamburg Embroideries.

horse fell and slipped on the ground about
ten feet, bruising the horse considerably and
damaging the harness to some extent. Pass-
ers by helped get the animal up and helped
get them started off all right. The accident

first to the westward and moves siigutiy to tne north adjourned.or east.
Durinc May winds from the southwest to south from Boston. He gave bonds for his appear-

ance in court this morning. If the Eas Strike at Rockville.east are those most likely to be followed by snow or happened just before two o'clock and drewrain. Seventy-fiv- e weavers cf the Hockanum
mill, Bockville, turned out at 2 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon, and after a parade through
the streets marched to their headquarters in "HOME AGAHTfINDICATIONS FOB

War Dkpartmbnt,
we have just received direct from St. Gall, Switzerland, a consignment of about 2!0,000

yards of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, which are almost entirely in new patterns andOJT710X OW THE CBIRF SIGNAL OFFICER
Washington, D. C, May 171 A. M

Bock Park Commissioners will legally get
possession of this land which they propose to
make a part of the park, they will do what
the citizens of New Haven will be pleased to
have them do. When they do this, of course
the most sightly and romantio part of the
park will be thrown open to the public and
there will be no danger of being assaulted or

Turner Hall. They demand a ten per cent.
England, fair weather, west winds, sta

are very cheap.

Bargains in Every Department.
--TILEr temperature and pressure. advance in wages.

Beautiful Tributes.Hie States fair weather, light, variable
winds, stationary or lower temperature and

LOCAL NEWS. nested for trespass.
Tomlinson'a Bridge. --AGAIN AT--

Among the beautiful new monuments in
Evergreen cemetery recently erected is an
elegant sarcophagus to the memory of our
late distinguished townsman
Governor O. F. Winchester. The family lot
is on Highland avenue, overlooking West

A meeting of the committee appointed by
the city and town was held in the Selectmen's COBrief Mention.

.; Pease & Son, 102 Church street, have Har-

per's for June. 386 CHAPEL STREET.office last evening, His Honor Mayor Bob
river and the beautiful landscape beyond.

quite a large crowd of people, taking the
school children and older persons, together.The delegates to the bi centennial conven-
tion of the Sunday schools of this State to be
held at Norwich left yesterday afternoon via
Shore Line express. The train was unusually
large, composed of ten oars one baggage, four
drawing-roo- and five passenger cars.

Th advance guard of Barnum's great
show, the brigade, was throughher yesterday morning distributing circu-
lars, handbills, etc., and posting showbills of
variegated colors, which attracted the atten-
tion of the children as well as some of the
older ones.

Two strangers under the influence of
liquor by their harmless antics frightenedsome of the ladies and children on the east
side last Monday night.

Mrs. John P. Hopson, of New London, is
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Smith
on Center street.

Quite a number of couples went out horse-
back riding last Monday evening down
through East Haven and South Haven, stop-
ping at the Forbes House for supper.

Many here intend going down to Lake
Saltonstall this afternoon to witness the boat
races of the college boys.

Some of the dealers say their orders for
oysters last Monday were larger than some
of the orders they received last January.

State Correspondence.

The National Eclectic Medical association ertson presiding. Corporation Counsel Stod
The bottom base is nearly seven and a halfwill meet here on June 21.

Personal.
E. L. Gaylord, of Bridgeport, sails for Eu-

rope to day.
George Lewis, of Stratford, a well known

and much respected citizen, and father of Dr.
G. F. Lewis, of Bridgeport, died yesterday
of pneumonia.

Mr. Evan Burdick, a well known Norwich

architect, sustained a stroke of paralysis
while in a barber shop in that city Saturday
afternoon. He is in a critical condition.

Dr. and Mrs. Goodwin, of Hartford, have
returned home from their trip South, and
Mayor Bulkeley has gone to Virginia.

Dr. W. S. Kussell will remove to Walling-- f
ord to practice.

Miss Ettie Avery will entertain the Young
People's society of the East Pearl street
church, Fair Haven, this evening, at the cor-

ner of Third and East Pearl streets.
Commander S. Arthur Marsden, of the

League of American Wheelmen, has been no-

tified that over 800 members will attend the
annual convention in Chicago May 30, and
there will be in attendance wheelmen from
England, Canada and France.

The Court Kecord.

dard, who was present, gave a decided opin NEW GOODS-X- evr and Splendid Teas, Coffees, Spices,Canned Goods, Sugars, Fancy Crackers, and every thineion that the bridge should be a'free one. - He feet in length and four feet in width. Upon
the second base rests the massive stone Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,

The total eclipse of the sun to-da- y will be
invisible in America, but visible as a partial
eolipse throughout a great part of the eastern

foundthought the action of the railroad company
in taking land adjacent to the bridge would proper, with its beautifully polished, glossed

face or die, on which is the inscription ' in ever.
in a first-clas- s grocery store. Prices as low asOld friends and new are invited to call.

Respectfully yours,
stand in the courts.hemisphere. Chapel, Gregrson and Center Streets.large raised black letters, very handsome,Quite a number of New Haven Sunday Mr. Feldman advised caution in proceed-
ing. He did not see that it was necessary to
engage in litigation with the railroad com

At each corner of the die is a highly polished
column, distinct from the main stone, with

sohool officers left for Norwich yesterday to
Attend the Sunday school convention to be

carved capitals and bases, and at the end ofpany. Carpets.held there to day and
The Kev. J. P. Taylor is off on a vacation, N.the die is a large "W.," the initial letter. OnIt was finally decided to appoint a sub Fullerton,the cap or top of the monument is beautiful.The Kev. Dr. Dennen, of New Haven, will committee to inquire and report and His

Honor the Mayor and Town Agent Beynoldssuwply (he pulpit of the Second Congrega ly carved out of the solid stone
a branch of oak leaves, presenting
with the cap an exquisite finish.- - The

tional church at New London next Sunday.
ap22 s

were appointed on the committee.

Field Day for Uniformed Kncainpments.
Successor to Fnllerton. Bradbury & Co.The cottages of Mr. Thomas and Mr.

Fearsall, of New York, near the George Ho. whole is of very handsome white granite

CLOCKS !

George H. Ford.
WEDDING PRESENTS.

George H. Ford.
JoMoa's Patent ialsome,tel, Black Bock, will be completed about the and the weight of the entire monument is

between eight and ten tons. Its height is
six feet. It is one of the finest among the

The uniformed members of the various
Odd Fellow Encampments of the State have
their field day June Cth, the first annual
event of the kind. The committee who have

middle of next month. They will cost about Axminster, Moquette, Body
Ready tor Use.

Superior Court Civil Side - Judge Hitch-
cock.

This court resumed in Waterbury yester-
day. By agreement' the case of Phipps vs.
Munson was resumed. This court will not
again meet in this city until May 30.

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,'

WHOLESALE DEAZJCBS IS

$60,000 apiece. Bridgeport Standard.
The Be v. Warren Emerson', one of the old Call and get Sample Card of ththe project in hand are Albert D. Hendrick,

H. B. Perry, Charles Volkman, the comest ministers of the Methodist ohurch in this
Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpels, in new and handsome

many fine monuments in that beautiful city
of the dead, Evergreen cemetery, and fitly
mark1) the last resting place of one who was

long one of the most able men of our city
and State. ' The monument was designed and

reoion. died at his home in Thompson on
Colurs.

BOOTH & LAW,manders of Golden Bule, Sassacus and Aur i u.tv: tta. i l

Branford.
Grand preparations are being made for the

exercises on Decoration day. Mason Bogers
Post has charge of the arrangements.

Mrs. Hadley's-- dancing school will hold a
reception at the Town Hall next week. A
erand time is expected.- -

According to announcement, John T. Quin-la- n

opened his barroom Saturday evening.
The band was in attendance.

Joseph Manfolk, a Swede, died at Branford
Point on Monday, aged 27 years. He was
buried Tuesday.

Mamie McDermott, daughter of the
of the B. L. W., is very criti-

cally ill.
Last Friday Jay Bussell's ice house was

burned to. the ground. It was old and empty.
The fire was started by tramps.

rora Encampments of this city. , With the
three local commands there will be at least styles for the Spring trade.among the "superannuated" members of. the my9 Varnish Manufacturers ; Paint Dealers,executed by our townsmen, T. Phillips

Son.seven participating. Others are expected iPalidcc mat,Cor. Water and Olive Streets,
a23 IVew Bm. Conn.A beautiful monument has also been erect.The aggregate number of . Odd Fellows will

be from 300 to 400. They will have a drum
Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornfces, Windowcorps and perhaps a band. The commanding

Court of Common Pleas Judge Torrance.
This court came in yesterday morning at

10 o'clock.
The case of James Andrews, of West Ha-

ven, vs. Isaac A. Northrop, of Lanesville,
Litchfield county, was commenced. It is an
action to recover for tobacco wrappers and
fillers claimed to be not as represented. The
defense denies this claim.

In Updegrove vs; Von Boren, an action to
reoover for cedar wood sold for the manufac-
ture of tobacco boxes, the defendant was

ed in Oak Grove cemetery, West Haven, by
Mr. Stevens, of the firm of Stevens &

Brooks, Chapel street, in memory of his
wife. It is one. of the large style cottage

officer will not be chosen until the arrival.
Each company will provide its own rations. Shades, &c.The drill will be in the morning, probably on

PATENT EXCELSIOR TRIM.

Strongest Made.
For sale only by

Burgess & Burgess,
HATTERS,

233 Chapel Street.

the Howard avenue ball grounds or a lot in
the vicinity. After dinner there will be a

Competent Workmen for Fitshoit street parade and review.

.Livery, Boarding and Exchange Stable.
One of the best places in the city where

t he strictest care is extended to horses is at
the establishment of F. J. Angus, 84 Court
street, old stand of B. JBenham. This place

monuments, so called, surmounted by an
urn. It is very handsome, with the four
panels of the die richly polished, relief let-

ters on the face.- - and Grecian fret work onMilitary. ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Manufacturers' Supplies,

Agent for the sale of Boelay Broa.'
' -

AIiABASTINE !
A anperi or material for

WALLS AND CEILINGS.
In pure white aad baamtifBl tlata.

found to be indebted in $36.67.- The Sarsfleld Guard, Captain Eeefe, held is also a favorite resort ror all who appreci.the facia. On the four pediments is the let' For Easter, ForApril and For Ever!their spring parade yesterday, numbering 55

men. They marched to the New Haven base ter in old .English, and the whole is sur Shades and Curtain Decorations.City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel

New England Southern conference.- .
The veteran temperance orator Dugald

Campbell will conduct a series of meetings in
behalf of the Good Samaritans at the hall 37
Chapel street every evening this week, ex-

cept Saturday evening! on which evening the
meeting will be at 100 Orange street.

Eastern Star.
At the meeting of Excelsior Chapter, Or-

der of the Eastern Star, there will be large
delegations from chapters in Hartford, Guil-

ford, Waterbury, Bridgeport and other
places. The grand officers will be present
and it is expected that there will be a full
attendance of members resident in this' city.
A banquet will be served in Atheneum Hall.

Escaped Prom Jallln Haddara,
John. Kenney, sentenced at the April term

of the court to six months' imprisonment in
Haddam jail for burglarizing Schondorf's
store, Middletown, escaped about 9 a. m.

yesterday. : He was short, thick set, of dark
complexion, had no whiskers or moustache.
A reward will be paid for his arrest and re-

turn. , - .

ate a good horse and buggy. Single or double
turnouts can be procured. Mr. Angus has a
fine lot of wagons, side spring, beaeh and all
other kinds, which he will sell at lowest fig

mounted by a classic and very elaborately or.
ball grounds, where they were exercised in don.

John Cronan, - breach of peace, nolled onnarhented Grecian urn. It was also designed Hare your Photograph mid atand executed by the same New Haven firm,company movements during the' forenoon ures. Extend your patronage. See adver.payment of costs : Michael McMabon, breach Beers' National Gallery.Colonel Graham was present. There were tisement.College Items.
half a dozen new recruits in the ranks. The . 243 Chapel Street,The first edition of Penikeese is to be large

of Sunday law, $50 fine, $5.39 costs ; John
Boach, breach of peace, $6.14 costs and 30

days in jail. .

Never Fails.
No instance of failure on record when

And jon will alwaro set the ven I&txat atvl. ,.company returned to the armory on the horse enough for subscribers only and no more
cars and after dinner were carried to the copies will be issued until after '82's gradua

finest work, and at priora way below other OallarleaIn thia city. By the advantage of a MammothCombination Light and other modern lnipror-ment- a
we are enabled to execute work nnirfi. ann.

II. W. FOSTER,
NO. 73 ORANGE STREET.

10s

Quinnipiae range and practiced at the 200, tion. Hence all desiring copies must leave Court notes.
The Gunn Sunday liquor law case in which

Simmons' Liver Regulator has been properly
taken. It removes bilious secretions, cures
dyspepsia, constipation and sick headache,
strengthens the kidneys and gently assists
nature. myl6 dawtf

their names at once at Beers' or with Mr. H-

Furs taken on storage. Now is
the time to re-d- ye old sacques.
Prices less than In the Fall.

myS e

BOWMAN, -
PHOTOGRAPHER!
Is now ready to make ap-
pointments for sittings, at
his new rooms,

oee folly, and at low prir. tarFlna Enameled
Card Photo, at only one and two dollar. np

500 and 800 yards targets. - Forty-tw- o mem-
bers of the company gave an exhibition drill L. Williams. other, ill charge yon J3 and $4 Oar Wood Back

the bond was forfeited Monday came up in
court again yesterday morning on the motionat St. Mary's fair, National armory, Monday OaMneta at roily $5 per dozen are having a big run.

They are worth SS. No other Bun h.nHarvard has accepted the date of June 17 New store, new goods, low prices. them- -for the omitted game.evening. Twelve new men have joined since
Major Keefe took command. v visitors alwayi welcome. ap5 ai

of Mr. Gunn to have the case reopened. Mr.
Pickett was not willing to try the case ur.til
he had heard from the county commission

GoodsAs usual the senior class did not have"its ineryThe City Guard, Captain Tiesing, had their

Ornamental Plaster Work!
I WM. IIULX,
; Saieeaaaor to C. Boach, 33 Oraa Stroot,
MaJfUr ACTUBEB of Center Places, Bracket.

M1" saftToJ8aech. AJaoOentorPiecoiaaUaiaoaof OtmSm.
tal Work rapalrad at short iwtioa. rStS. tmSSZ
such ara requited to call sad examine. mys Jam

FLORIDA ORANGES.picture taken yesterday. ers. Commissioner Jacobs came in and saidspring parade also yesterday, practicing at A SHIPMENT received this morning.The nine play the Stock Exchange nine in that neither he nor "Sheriff" O'Connell wive

Nfrw Haven Window Shade Co.,
myll tf 194 Chapel st., below the bridge.
If you wish to purify the blood, make free

use of "Wheat Bitters." It is an economical
physician. my8 12d 2w

A Sure Cure.
A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection,

with syringe combined. All druggists, $1,

a.target, shooting at Quinnipiae range in the New York had been found tending bar in the saloon had tonality and Ordvr Fin.,E. E. HAIX& SOW.no26obtained a license. The case was finally setThe Harvard crew will probably row the
morning and in tne afternoon drilling on a
vacant lot on Orange street. Both commands
made a good appearance and the weather
was all that could be desired.

race in a new Waters paper shell. tled by Mr. Pickett allowing Gunn's bond to
be reduced down to the maximum fine in the 480 Chapel Street,The juniors review their physics by visit case, $50 and costs. . The People's Favorite Resorting the electric light factory and talk big Itst of Unclaimed Letters

Bemainins; In the New Haven postoffice, New Haven Yale Art School.Opposite
my3 s6m

Entertainments.
TOM THUMB.

General Tom Thumb and wife and troupe
about Siemen's armatures and commutators 6hall.a Coroner be Appointed

The Committee on Ordinances were in ses. county. State of Connecticut, advertised Wednes- -
Nine Andover men will enter Sheff., '85.

drew good audiences at Peck's Grand Opera sion in rooms 10 and 11 City Hall last even

County Commissioners.
The County Commissioners were in session

yesterday. They transferred M. MoManus'
license to T. & Q. Custer at 22 Church street
and lu F. Eellogg's at the Tremont House to
Henry E. Porter, These were under the
new law. The sewer connections at the jail
are nearly completed, and y the com-

missioners will' visit the jail on a tour of in-

spection. The work when finished will be a
great improvement over the former method
of disposing of the sewerage at the jail and
will make the building much more healthful
for the temporary abode of criminals.

A Proposed Change of Base for Andersen.
Messrs. H. Sidney Hayden, of Windsor

Locks, and R. S. Fellowes, of New Haven,
State hospital directors, had a consultation
with Governor Bieelow here vesterdav morn.

The spring regatta is to be held at Lake

The finest and best select-

ed stock of Straw Bonnets
and Round lints in White,

-

Black, and all the new col-

ors, with Ribbons, Laces,
Feathers and Flowers to

correspond, are to be found
at the well known house of

-- FOR-House yesterday afternoon and evening. ing and heard parties interested in the apSaltonstall this afternoon. It will be rowed
in eight-oare- d shells over a newly measured

The entertainments will continue every after-
noon and evening this- week. The general

aay. May i t, iB2 : . -

LADIES' LIST.
B Susie M Brinton.
G Maria Qilroy
H Mary M Harris.
S Maggie Bteiner.
W Bessie Williams.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

CARPETS,
YOUR EYESIGHT

Is improved by wearing

SILVERTHAUS
Patent Eye-Glass- es.

admission is only ten cents.
pointment of a city coroner. Alderman
Townsend presided. The draft of an ordi-

nance was presented by Alderman Eli Mix
two-mil- e straightaway course. The start will
be at the upper end of the lake so that only

PENIKEESE.
The' last performance of "Penikeese" was and ably advocated by him. Attorney Cool--the finish will be visible to spectators.

There are rumors of an approaching spread
given last evening to another large and high-
ly pleased audience. Seldom has an amateur
entertainment furnished so much pleasure to
the attendants and so many dollars to the in

ey, Chief Webster and Acting' Coroner Boll-ma- n

spoke in favor of the proposed law. Mr.
Bollman said that experience was necessary

to be participated in by all the performers of
Penikeese.

A George M. Androvette,
C S. B. Calvin.
P Frederiok T. Field. ,
G William Gardner,
H B. B. Harris, bilas P. Hall.
K John Kilock.
M Peter Mulligan.
O ThomaB O'Reilly.
P P. Palmer.
R Chas. J. Rice, A. Bosenberg.
W Georce Wagner.

They de not squeeze the nose, do not fall off and
are properly lifted to the eyt--s by a new and
accurate instrument. Call and examine whether youIntend to purchase or not.

Agents for Leroy W. Fairchild's Gold Pens, eto.
Repairing Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, eto.

WALLPAPERS,
CURTAINS,

OILCLOTHS.
We we now offering a very large and entirely new

stitution in whose behalf it was inaugurated. "Throwing the discus" has been added to M. I J.ing in regard to the removal of Andersen I The thanks of the '

public are due for the
former and those of the Yale navy for the the athletic sports at Harvard ; elsewhere it

is called "pitching quoits." S. SILYEETHAU &Columbia men have pledged $1,000 for the 121 Orange Street, cor. Court.
ap20 .

support of their crew. wral Slottces.

in investigating cases' of persons who had
come to their death suddenly or untimely. He
discussed the question whether the coroner
should be a surgeon or an attorney, and
thought as a rule it would be better to have
an attorney who understood the duties and
who would have power to call a surgeon or
physician if necessary. He thought a true
and correct record of all cases should be kept
by the coroner, so that if the case went to

The Harvard gymnasium doe.s not open Oculists and Jewelers,
Established 1846,

EDWARD E. HAI.L SON,
HTAI'I.E AND VANGT GROCEBIKS.until eleven o'clock in the morning. 3ZTf THlfsgaThe record of college ball games played NO. 268 Chanel StrGfit. . Attention l. calledtoomthus far is as follows : i TEAS AND COFFEES,Parlor Furniture. antriii jie&., new troyies at iuw prices. ap

: o8S-- s

Clubs. : ? i r f. g ff

: : : : ! j : v

which we select with care and believe to be the very
finest qualities to be had anywhere.

HALL'S BEST
is the standard fine Floor for family use.

FANCY GROCERIES AND DELICACIES,
Imported and Domestic, in every variety.

Salad Oil, our own importation.
Canton and Dry Stem Ginger.

Pears. Peaches andjCherriea iuffBrandy
New Scotoh Jams and Marmalade. Canned Maokerel

the courts the prosecuting attorney would
have some data to work upon. He. paid a
compliment to the press when he said that
they were as a rule the most potent agents in
the discovery of the sources of crime. He
thought the coroner, if appointed, should be
require d to give bonds in at least $1,000, as
he was often called upon to take charge of
valuable effects found on the persons who

Yale l 0 0 1 1 91

Which for Choice Styles, Excellent Material, and Low Prices cannot
be approached by any other house.

Owing to the increasing demand for EXTRA. FIXE CARPETS we have added to our al-
ready spacious stock a most elegant and carefully selected variety ot

Wilton's Royal Velvets,
Body. Tapestry Brussels, Etc.

At prices far below those offered by any other place in the city.

We have a very large stock of

latter, and both it is safe to say. are heartily
given to all that have partaken in the most
successful enterprise,

LK VOYAGE EN SUISSE';

The above title is one of a play which wil
be produced at Carll's Opera House by the
Hanlon-Lee- s company for three evenings this
week, commencing Thursday, and at a mati-
nee Saturday. The New York World speaks
of the performance as follows: "Wonde-
rful!" "Bemarkable!" "Marvelous were
the expressions heard on all sides. The play
is a triumph of gymnastic and mechanical
art. Turning on a slender thread for a plot,
it represents the tricks of a party of young
men on a newly married couple who are
traveling in Switzerland, on their bridal tour.-Thi-

might lead one to suppose that in parts
it might be a trifle vulgar, but never is clean-
liness forgotten in the attainment of the gro-
tesque and humorous. Yesterday evening
not a mishap occurred. Berths in sleeping-car- s

tumbled down in the most marvel-
ous manner, a stagecoach upset and sprinkled
the riders in all parts of the stage, men
fell through ceilings on dinner tables in a
most comical way, but never did anything
happen too soon or too late. As a pantomime
it was also a success. For half an hour Wil-
liam and Frederick Hanlon kept up a mute
con versa' ion while the audience were melted
into tears with laughter. The most wonder-
ful contrivance perhaps is at the end of the
second act, where the train is run into by an
express and reduced to a thousand fragments,

Harvard.?. 0
Dartmouth 0
Brown 0
Princeton 0
Amherst 0
Games lost 0

0 10 0 1190 0 0 1 1 2 8
0 1 0 0 13 7
0 0 0 0 O 0 10
0 0 0 0 0 1 9
0 12 0 11

Furniture suitable for the Parlor. .

Our styles, are the latest and

back to State prison. Mr. Hayden said the
Middletown asylum was no place for the mur-

derer. The Governor stated that no formal
Application had been made to him for the re-
moval of Andersen. The Governor had
doubts in regard to his authority to order
reincarceration, but will be in Hartford to-

day to consult about the matter.
In order to have Andersen removed from

the Middletown asylum to the State prison
the Governor is required by law to appoint
three experts who must examine Andersen,
and if they pronounce him sane he can be
returned to Wethersfield ; if they say he is
insane he must remain at the asylum.

Remarkable Succession of Fatalities In a
" , Family.

Mr. Lonzo M. Smith, formerly of Wind.
Bor, and who recently took up his residence
in this city and located at No. 83 Governor
street, dropped suddenly dead this (Tuesday)
morning about ft o'clock. His death was
caused undoubtedly by heart disease. He
was a large, stout built man, over 70 years
of age. He formerly represented Windsor
in the Legislature. He had many friends,
and was much respected. Mr. Smith was
the father-in-la- of Sheriff
Thomas Moore, of Bloomfield, whose moth-
er died, this week, from the nervous shock
caused by the death of her daughter, last
week. She had lost within a comparatively
short time three daughters by death and
her own death, having now followed, is im-

mediately succeeded by that of Mr. Smith.
Mr. Moore's father is quite ill, and all the
children of Mr. Moore's family are also ill
chiefly from pneumonia. Hartford Times.

came to their death suddenly.There will be a game of lacrosse at Ham
Judge Studley favored the proposed ordi workmanship superior.

Those wishing anything' in our
nance. He thougnt it very important tnat in
a city the size of New Haven that there
should be a regularly elected coroner and
that he should be appointed for a term of. . i ,i. j . .

Bloaters, Shrimp, Green Turtle, Caviare, Findon
Herrings and Haddock.

Riohardaon & Bobbin's New Season Goods in every
'

variety.
FANCY IMPORTED BISCUITS.

Albert and Water Biscuit. Vanilla, Raspberry, Lemon
and Chooolate Wafers. Desserts and Carlsbad
Wafers.

Bent's Water Craokers in small tins.

ilton Park this afternoon between the Uni-

versity of New Sork and Yale '84. The
New York team is one of the best of the
college teams having recently tied Har-
vard, the champions and the Yale team has
by faithful practice attained a surprising de-

gree of skill in playing the game.' Lacrosse,

Ingrain Carpets at 22oHandsome Patterns
yard.

years. In regard to salary tue juuge mougnt
it should be not less than $6"00.

Brockett & Tuttle Co.,
91 GOFFE STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FAMILY AND PLEASURE CARRIAGES

Of the Highest Grade.
Our Spring IGxhlbttion comprises a fine

display of Fashionable styles Vic-
tories, Cabriolets, high and low-doo- r

Rockaways, Kxtension Top
Pnaetous,Four Passenger Surreys,
Physicians' and Light FamilyPhaetons.

Also. Gentlemen's Road and
Speeding Wagons in all widths

5,000 pair Window Shades, all oolora, 75c pr.
Aa elegant variety of Lace Curtains tram

upward. . ' .
Cornice and Cornice Poles, etc
1,000 dor. Black Walnut Stair Bods 8o dos.
Linoleum, the celebrated eork floor oover- -

ing, in variety.

Foster S. Bassett, from his standpoint as awhile it resembles football more than any of

8plendid Oilcloth 22c yd.
Tapestry Brussels, 65o yd.
Best Roxbury Tapestry Brussels $1 yd.
Large variety of Body Brussels $1.25 yd.
Lowell and Hartford Extra Ingrains 85o yd.

eriorter. referred to the necessity of a per

line will find it to their advantage
to call early.

Bowditcli & Prudden,
manent coroner that could be relied upon at
all times without the trouble of hunting up a

the other athletic games, differs from it in
many respects. As in footba l,the object of the
game is to get the ball between the oppo-
nent's goal posts, but instead of being picked
or carried it is thrown and caught with the

Cordials,
Ale and Porter,

Fine Liquors.

Champagnes,
Clarets,

Burgundys,justice of the peace. He had been on juries WAKEKo'o 1X14 CITT CARPEThimself and Knew now trie ining woriseu.
He informed the committee that he was not Bryant & May's English Matches.orosse." The long thi owing and checking
himself a candidate for the coroner's posi
tion. ROTHCHILB 8c BRO.vThe skim milk ordinance went over until

while the travelers stand on a hillside in the
rear decorated with a festoon of telegraph
wires. In the third act the fun becomes fast
and furious. Not alone is the display one of
purely gymnastic art, but also of the best and
most humorous portrayal of the pantomimio
art since the days of poor George Fox.

and weights of the latest designs.Parties looking for Carriages are
cordially invited to examine our72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

of the game make a most fascinating one to
watch, while in addition the interest is con-

tinual, as none of the tedious delays of a foot
ball game can occur. A visit to the park
will certainly repay anyone at all interested
in athletic sports.

133, 135.the next meeting, when Mr. Bassett and oth-
ers will appear before the committee to ad-

vocate the passage of it. 250 CHAPEL STBEXT.stock.
nar 2taw sp

13T and ISO Grand Street.
- apt

mylSs Open Evenings.
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squirrel ? Simple as this problem seems,MENXa-TUR- ALMANAC. In the Arizona mining case Secretary Tellerteal Estate. about as many people answer it one way aslews by Telegraphjpcctal lotitg, .... the other.
Moon Rwes,

3:67 a. m.
Htgb Wateu.

11:37 p. m.

was one of the most charitable of men. It is
reported that his gifts averaged $100,000
yearly. During the Kansas grasshopper
plague he sent $25,000 worth of seeds to the
sufferers, and last year sent $10,000 or $15,-00- 0

to the Michigan sufferers.

NEW ENGLAND.

4.40
7.13

Son Rises,
Sun Sits, Hood'sFOR BENT,

A joiner shoo centrallv located, with stable FROM AIL QUARTERS.
Is designed to meet the wants of those whoand sued room for lumber. Apply to A. M.

A. WIFE WASTED.
BE of good family, a farmer's daughterMUST and healthy, black or vary dark hair,

weight from 130 to 160 lbs.,a widow, from twenty fire
to thirty years of age, married when not over twenty
years of age ; most be the mother of one or more liv- -
ing children from the ages of one to seven years ; also
a tidy and capable housekeeper, amiable, plain and

MARRIAGES.Holmes, need a medcine to build them up, give tnem
mlO tf C9 CHURCH STREET, Room 8. an appetite, purify their blood and oil np the

machinery of their bodies. No other articleTO BENT,
PLEASANT furnished rooms, to gentlemen common sense woman.

FOWLER STARKWEATHER In Keene, N. H., on
Wednesday, May 10th, at Ht. James'church, by Rev.
Dr. Reynouf, Charles H. Fowler, of this city, and
Kathrlne, only daughter of the late Hon. George F.
Starkweather, of Keene.

This advertisement Is by a man of middle age, a naonly, at
takes hold of the system and hits exactly the
spot like Hood's Sarsaparilla. It works like
niacic. reaching every part of the humanmlo 2t" NO. 20 OKANOE STREET.

ARREARS OF RENT.

An Exciting Debate in the

Commons.

tive of Connecticut, of good constitution and habile,
does not use tobacco, and is temperate ; height six
feet and one inch : weUtht 180 lbs : in comfortable

DEATHS.FOB RENT.
A BARN containing three stalls and ample

carriage room, 51 VS'ootsey street. J. L. Blinn,
ml(i 2f 245 and 247 ST AT STREET.

MONSON&CAEPENTEE
KUls, 10 button lengths in the new Terra Cotta colors. -

manXtn a CABPENTER are selling a Black Cashmere, 48 inches wide, for 90
r.t which cannot be matched in this city for $ 1.00.

MfJusnN CARPENTER keep the finest line of Ladies' Hosiery to be found in
New Have- n- Lisle Thread, SUk and Cotton.

MONSON & CARPENTER have just opened another assortment of black and white
liana wrnucht Spanish Laces.

MONSON & CARPENTER have a fine stock of Mourning Dress Goods, Eng--
liSl

MONSON '& CARPENTER have a superior line of Dress Buttons, Gimps, rie

and Laces.
MONSON & CARPENTER'S stock of Table Damasks and Napkins. Also

Table Cloths and Napkins to match, in sets.
Our stock of Housekeeping Goods is large and prices low.
MONSON & CARPENTER have now Domestic Ginghams in Scotch patterns

at reduced prices.

Rhode Island.
A Woman's Romance Tine (o the Mem-

ory of Her Dead Love Greeting Death
With a Smile.
Newport, May 1G. The following are in-

teresting particulars of the deatk of MisB

Taylor, the lady who announced her own
death : On Thursday, May 11, the was tak-

en with pneumonia and died on Saturday.

circumstances, no family and no incumbrances ; win-
ters pass-- d in Florida ; all correspondence strictly
confidential, (the same returned if desired) ; any in-

formation that leads to desired results will be liberal-
ly rewarded ; time Is short ; good references.

G. P. iS WARM. Lock Box lftrj. .

rendered a decision to the effect that the fail-
ure to file adverse claims within the pre-
scribed period is a waiver of any right of pri-
ority asserted by previous location.

At the opening of court in the Star route
cases y the marshal announced that Mr.
Dorsey could not be found. Mr. Dorsey
arose and announced his presence. He said
that he had been in the city the past ten days
and exclaimed that he was not guilty. The
prosecutor asked for a postponement, siying
that they were taken with surprise and not
ready to go on. The court adjourned until
Thursday.

The President has recently said that he
should appoint the tariff commissioners with-
in a few days. Meanwhile the representatives
of the industries interested in the commission
are in Washington urging the appointment
of different classes of experts. It is ascer-
tained that J. Hale Sypher, formerly a Lou-
isiana Representative in Congress, is being
urged by men of both parties from that sec-tio- n

as the proper p rson to represent the
Louisiana sugar interests on the commission.
The New York refiners having heard of this
have sent telegrams here protesting against
the appointment of the representative of New
Orleans sugar unless New York sugar inter-
ests are also to ha- - j representation. Mr.
Leeds, of .Connecticut, an importer and man-
ufacturer of drugs and chemicals, is being?

ECKHAM In this olty, May 16th,Elizabeth P. Peck-ha-

widow of Charles W. Peciham, aged 77 years
and 3 months.

Funeral at her lata residence, S8 Court street, Wed-

nesday at 4 p. m.
DORMAN In Hamden, May 15th, Ellen S., widow of

th 1 te George A. Dorman, aged 49 years.
Funeral from her late residence Wedm-sda- at 2 p. m.

TO BENT,
ONE largo fnrnished room, 153 St. John

street, near Olive.
mi6 2t

myl3 6d4w Bridgeport, conn.

GLADSTONE GIVEN THE LIE. WAUTEU,
BOY to do office work. To one desiring to IraraA the wholesale coal business thU will prove a

body through the blood, giving to all renew
ed life and energy. $1 a bottle ; six for $5- -

Skinnv Men.
Wells' Health Renewer restores health and

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual
Debility. $1. Depot 289 State street.

uecline of JUan
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence

Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells' Health Re
newer." $1. Depot 289 State street.

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Depression of
Spirits and General Debility, in their various forms
also as a preventive againBt Fever and Ague, and
other Intermittent Fevers, the "Prero.Pho.phicrated Klixir of Galiaya," made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all Druggists, is

FOR RENT,
TO A gentleman, one or two furnished rooms. Relatives and friends aie invited to attend witn ut

further notice. 2t good opening. Address is own handwriting, stating
Jge, P.O. BOX 604,with or without board ; the beBt of references

required. Address myi7 it--Conservative Aleinfoer's
ISold Language.

myl5 3t " S. E. C," this office. MRS. OAILi BROWN
OPEN for the season at No. 7 Grove street,WILL Rock, a HOME-MAD- BAKERY, con

WANTED,
a GIRL for general housework. Must be a good

nnok. washer and ironer. A good recommenda

At half-pa- st seven o'clook she requested to be
raised in bed, and then noticing that the
flesh under her nails was tinged with blue,
she said : "My nails are turning blue and I
can plainly see that there is no hope. 1 will

surely die. Hand me paper, pen and ink. I
will write the names and addresses of those
whom I desire to be acquainted with my de

HON & CARPENTER, taining a full line of Bread, Pies and Calte. Will also
have a few pleasant fnrnit hed rooms to rent. my!7 6t

TO BENT,
ft?i A PLTJASV.ST Front Cnaa.ber. furnished or

KsjlJ unfurnished, 149 George street ; also one at
ISial 51 PERKINS STREET,

myl3 tf Fail Haven.

tion required. Apply between 10 and 12 a. m. at base-
ment door of

THE ASSASSINS STILL AT LARGE. myl7 2t 153 r'jnn a i nm. j..the best tonio; and for patients recovering from
44 and 246 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,
THREE rooms in first story, corner of

and Linwood Btreets. A. WHEELER,
my 17 tf 1 15 Park street.

WASTED,my 11 Fever or other sickness, it has no equal. m&w

Walnut JLear Hair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

FOB KENT,
THE HODS B on the corner of Orange and

Audubon streets, known as the Blake home-
stead. Houbo has all the modern improve

THOROUGHLY competent girl to do secondA work : must be n excellent waitress. None bntcease, ana wnen i am aeaa l aesire mat mey
those having the best references nred apply to thebe forwarded." She then called for the keysHopes of Catching Them Now

Entertained.
FOR RENT,

A PLEASANT front room, with or without
strongly urged for a place on the my!7 tf 84 Whitney avenue.

ments, and is in one of the best neighborhoods. To
the right party it wll be rented low.

MEUWIN'S KEAL ESTATE OrTIOE,
my!3 237 Chapel Street.

M Doara.
iaL mjrl7 tf 5 HOME PLACE. WANTED.Ex Secretary Hunt, who has been sick sev

is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-
cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of

Steady, married man, perfectlyCOACHMAN. care of horses and willing to makeBOARD AND ROOMS.
A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated

with first-cla- ss Board and pleasant Kooms. witn
THE OLI WOBIiD.

to the drawer containing her papers, Money,
&c, and counted the money in a business-
like manner. The deceased lady had always

expressed a desire to retain posses-
sion of her senses before she died and
was determined to use her pen, as she want

eral days with jaundice, is much worse to-

night and his condition is regarded as serious.

Smith's Philadelphia Ale

Seal Several brands. Paul Reneau & Co., a fine Claret for $5 per case. There is
about Sauterne Ginger Ale and Zoedone.

nothing cheap it. Several grades of Eschenauer's
Cordials Arthur Roderer. Piper Heidseick, G. H. Mumm, Gold Lack and Great Western

Kock for Coughs and Colds. Fine quality and old French

Z toportiul ofd Port, Madeira and Sherry Wines. Holland Gin, St Croix Rum

jlmaicaK Old Crow Whiskey, direct from the distillery in Kentucky. We guarantee
all strictly pure.

FOR RENT,
Five rooms In Heller 'b block; gas and water

and water cl et. One house. No 8 Levis
street. Fair Haven : five rooms ; $7 per month.

himielf generally neef uL Will have houae on tbe
premises. Address, stating wages wanted.nil modern imnrovementa : locaiitv second to none

fnthe city ; terms moderate. Apply at my!7 It tr. nj. xwa. iwf.FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.ee rooms corner Whalley avenue and Orchard Lead and Nitrate of bilver preparations WASTED, ;street. Furnished rooms to let, No. 93 Olive street.
ed to write the announcement of her death have done. It will change light or faded

hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy about 15 or 16 years old in an office. MuttBOY fair hand. Address In own handwriting,Washington, May 16.
Senate After the mornlnff hnnr th va rr mnt

FOR RENT,
A HOUSE of 4 or 5 rooms, Barn and large

Lot, containing about 4 acres, on Dixwell ave-
nue, near Boulevard. Several small amounts

Inquire of
JAt'OB HELLER,

Room 1, Yale Bank Building,
mylltf or 98 Olive street.

brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each my!7 2t V. V. go 46S.
with her own hand, tier wish was fulfilled to
the letter, and she breathed her last just after land bill came up and Mr. Plumb addressed the bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Cnttenton, WANTED.of money to loan on real estate security. New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., BosMr. Blair followed Mr. Plumb, and after an atach--she had performed the final act of her life.Jonnson e& srouier, TWO OR TH REE good Metal Pattern Haken.

at once attive session the Senate at 4:30 p. m. adjourned.myl7 St 3 Yale Bank Building. Her face and hands were cold in death, and
FOR RENT,

A TENEMENT of 4 rooms on Bradley street,
Mnii near Mtate, all in good order. Inquire at 80

Crown street, in the forenoon.
iuylO GLOSONHALL.

myl7 It au f siacxi.411 and 413 State Street, Corner Court. House Immediately after the Hmm ramo te.ap27 WANTED.LOST,
ON MONDAY NOON, between Howard avenue and

Anothecaries'Hall.a stout black hickory WALK
Register copy.

she knew that the end was at hand. She
then quietly laid down the pen and, with a
smile, recognized the grim messenger of
death.

A respectable yonng wo roan a situation to doBYgenera., housework or aeoond work. Inquire oh

ton, wholesale agents. s6 lydtw
Henry's Carbolic Salve

1 s the best salve for cuts, bruises, sores, ul-

cers, salt rheum, tetter, chapped hands, chil-
blains, corns and all kinds of skin eruptions,
freckles and pimples. Get Henry's Carbolic
Salve, as all others are counterfeits. Price
25 cents.

ING STICK, bent in a form at the head
and the ioints eamished with small ivory tips. Anyf Wednesday and Thonday at

n2J17 It" aB Viyi.BlM.sVf.one will receive a liberal reward by returning this

order the Crapo bill extendiug the char era of certain
national banks was called up. Mr Hewitt snoke foran hour and a quarter advocating the passage. He fa-
vored keeping ihe national banks in existence, 'but
would require them to keep 10 per cent, of their re-
serve and redemption fund in gold, and make all
stockholders liable for double their stock, and each
bank liable for the stock of the other oanks.so In case
of a failure of one all the others should be liable for

A sad romance in connection with the destick toCarpets.
A first-cla- ss House 35 Howe street,

12 rooms, English basement, with all the im-
provements, rent moderate,
on se witli 10 rooms, modern Improve- -Carpets. WANTED,Carpets. myl7 It 328 HOWARD AVENUE.

SMALL tenement of from four to six room byA three adults. Address . i H. E. 8ments, In fine order, No. 41 Howe street, for $400.
ceased lady shows the constancy and devotion
of woman. Miss Taylor was reared is luxury
in New York and was brought up as a gentle

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters myl7 2t trils offloe.us losses.
For Rent With Board,
TO two single gentlemen, or a gentleman

and his wife, a pleasant, well furniekod room,
all the moderate improvements ; house in a

Mr Butterworth snoke in favor nf th Hill WANTED,Is the best remedy for dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, malaria, indigestion and diseases of theLots and Houses For Safe.

A first-cla- ss House on College St., with all
ing the national banking system and presenting facts
and figures In support of the system and hi favor of
its continuance.

central and desirable location ; terms moderate. Ad- - AHITTATION by an experienced and competent
wash and iron or to do cookingblood, kidneys, liver, skin, etc.the modern improvements ; will le sold at a dress

Mr. orumm SDoke for an hour and a Imlf surprintA. B., THIS OFFICE.ml7 It alone. City or country. Good references. Can be
seen for tao days at

woman. Forty years ago sue accidentally
met John 0. Phillips, a noble specimen of a
man, who was poor and who followed the sea
for a living. The acquaintance soon ripened
into love and in due time the engagement
ring was placed upon her finger by young

Durno's Catarrh Snuff cures all affections
myi7 it-- 13 Yvmiio a i Kiti.New Haven City Burial Ground.

the bill a'id in support of the greenback theory, ad-
mitting the national banking syatem to be the best
banking system the country ever had, but huldii gtuat the issue of money by the government direct
was far better.

of the mucous membrane, of the head and
throat.

Our new salesroom being completed" we are now prepared to show the finest assortment

of Carpetings in the State.
10,000 yards Tapestry Brussels, 75o per yard.

.
10,000 " Oil Cloth, aflo per yard.
Ingrain Carpets from 25o per yard upwards.
New Patterns in Linoleum, the only genuine cork floor cloth.

Wall Pacers and Ceiling Decorations in great variety.
Urjholstery Goods for drapery and furniture work in all the new shades and colorings, in-

cluding Raw and Spun Silks, Armures, Buretts, Plain and Stamped Plushes, etc., etc.

Customers will always find our Warerooms asafe and reliable place to purchase goods in
our line.

WANTED,
A 8ITTJATI0S by a respectable girl to do second

work in a private family. Good references.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Proprietors of theTHE Haven City Burial Ground will be held
Friday, August 19, 1882, at 4 o'clock p. m , in the
Chapel of said ground. A full attendance Is re-

quested. JAMES M. MASON,

Phillips, who was in command or a snip, xne

bargain. All in nne order.
Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent.
49 Ohnrch Street, Room 6 Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings.
my6 L. F. COMSTOCK.

Ileal Estate Notice.
CAN fill some applications for mortgage loans atI five per cet. interest for three years, in am unts

Dr. Mott's Liver Pills are the best cathartcThe House then took a recess at 5 o'clock nnt.ilgallant skipper, on a return voyage, was tak Inquire atregulators. iy6 wiwtfen ill, and was brought to Newport, where myl7 It" H7 IKASaiJ bllUL.L.ml7 3t uierjt OI rropnerorB,
for debate only.

There were only a dozqn members present at the
evening session. Speeches w re madi on the nation-
al bank bill by Messrs. Brumm, Holman, Hazeltine,Anderson of Kansas and Briggs.

his rela lves resided. The disease proved to
DiBtrict of New Haven ss. Probate Court, 1

May liith, 1882. be consumption, and for weeks and months WANTED,
FIRST-CLAS- S hand stitcher on carriage work.
my!7 tf B. MAXY1LLK k CO.he vainly struggled against the decree of fate.of five thousand dollars aLd upward, If the eeouriiy ESTATE of GREGORY CRANE, late of New Haven,

district, deoeased.
The Court of Probate for the district of New Haven Iheyoung lady whomhe nad promised to mar Aujuurnea at p. in.

NEW JBB8BY. WANTED,
SITUATION by a respectable girl to do generalA housework In a mall family. Cndera-and- s

Rooms with Board.
A PLEASANT front alcove room ; also hall

room with board, to permanent parties ; house
has modern Improvements ; location near

hath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof for the credi ore of said Estate to exhibit
their claims for settlement. ' Those who neglect to cooking, washing and ironing. Would not object to

go a short distance In the country for the summer.

ry lett ner nome ot luxury and ease, ana
against the advice of those who were dear
to her by the ties of kindred, hastened
to his bedside. Here she remained and wait-
ed on him for many weary months, doing all
that was possible to comfort and console

Girls Poisoned by Cream Puffs.
Newark, May 16. Two young girls, Alice ihapel street. A few table boarders accommodatedpresent their accounts, property attested, within said

ti ue. will te debarred a recovery. All persons inNew HaTen, Conn. Ltooo city reterence. inquire atmyll tit Apply a o wlu.. oinar-i-.No, 390 Cliapel Street,
ma22 tf

my 1 7 it at waumji sinuc.debted to said EBtate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to MARGRET OIUNE,

is entirely satisfactory.
ThTe are a few desirable Houses and Tenements

left on our rent list. We should li fee to hear from any
good families who are not yet supplied. Also three
btorefl in go d locations.

Our sal and exchange list is very large and in-

cludes almost every kind of residence and business
properties.

HORACE P. IIO AD LEY,
Real Estate Dealer,

Room 2, Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings. my6

WANTED,myi7 2dlw meoutrix.

an 1 Lizzie Kane, residing at the corner of
Academy and Silk streets, were poisoned on
Saturday by eating cream puffs which had
been purchased by their mother the evening

y A respectable girl a utoation In a priTate
11 y to do general hooeework or aeoond work.

him. She watched, hoped and prayed for
him, but the seeds of the disease were toe
firmly rooted, and after a long but patient

W. S. SANFORD, Auctioneeb.

TO RENT.
A NICE SUITE OF FRONT BOOMS, fnr-

nished or not, with table board, at
myll 6t 114 HIGH STREET.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
VERY desirable nooms in suite or single for

rent; also first-cla- ss Table Board at reasonable
prices ; first-cla- ss references given. Inquire at

Good reference. Inquire atra,ucrioiv myn it wAUJte diku,i.struggle the spirit of her lover departed. The

Ireland.
Given the life A Conservative's Affront

to Gladstone An Exciting Debate in the
House of Commons An Important Cine
to the Assassins An Informer Gives the
Cue to the Police.
London, May 16. In answer to Sir Staf-

ford Northooto in the House of Commons to-

day, Gladstone declared that the release of
Davitt and of the suspects had nothing to do
with the arrears- - of rent bill, one haviDg
no connection with the other. Mr. Balfour,
Conservative member for Hertford, said he
firmly believed that a contract existed be-

tween the government and Parnell, and in-

sisted that Parnell had coerced the govern-
ment with releasing the suspects and framing
the arrears of rent bill, and charged the
government with having negotiated with
treason in secret. On the conclusion of his
speech, amid cheers from the Conservatives,
he moved an adjournment of the House.
Gladstone, amidst wild excitement, repelled
the accusations and denounced Balfour as
having given the lie to a member's statement.
Sir William Harcourt declared that the, gov-
ernment was bound to release the suspects
when it believed they decided to help to re-

store peace. Mr.Forster said he would when
Chief Secretary for Ireland have released the
suspects, but they refused to give the prom-
ise he wanted, which was a public undertak-
ing to cease opposition to law. Mr. Cham-
berlain, president of the b.iard of trade,
stated that when Farneli was released from
prison he was absolutely unaware how the
government meant to deal with arrears of
rent and other questions. He denied that
the government had pledged themselves in
any manner to the suspects and said he be-
lieved the government did right in obtain-
ing the information contained in the letter
written by Mr. Parnell before his releaue
from prison to Mr. O'Shea, Home Kule
member for the county Clare. Mr. Cham-
berlain insisted that Michael Davitt's release
was not mentioned, although Forster has de-
nied it and further said that the word "con-
spiracy" was not U3ed.

Forster "I adhere to the statement that
the word 'conspiracy' was used."

There is no foundation for the rumor cir-
culated in America to the effect that the
Queen had been assassinated. The reportwhen telegraphed here created surprise and
was laughed at as a stock jobbing canard to
influence Amerioan markets.

Miss Burke, sister of the late under secre-
tary, has been granted a pension of 400 perannum.

It is now learned from police sources that
a secret informer has given valuable informa-
tion which will aid materially in discovering
the Phoenix Park murderers. The informer
states that five men, fully armed, were in
wait on the east side of the viceregal lodge,
while four more were in a cab at the en-
trance, making nine in all who were active
participants in the affair. Had the ordinary
officers been present at the time of the attack
they would probably have been outnumbered
and assassinated. It is said the feeling in
police circles now is that the information
they possess gives them a clear clue to the
whole matter.

.5l.Sa.t &-.3&a- s previous at the bakery of D. A. Fn'tsch. WANTED,blow came with peculiar sadness, a or weeKSBLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,UNFINISHED WORK,OFWHEELS, etc. etc. I will sail by order of Pro They were thrown into a collapse, but Dr. SITUATION In a private family by an experi-
encedA Danish girl to do general houae eork.

and months she was in a critical condition.
She did not return to her home, but remained IHvi tf 205 ORANGE 8TRtlT.Daniel Elliott administered antidotes and

Inquire at
in the city, and that, too, within a few rods saved their lives. Mr. Fritsch told your cor- - my 17 It ouuci-L.taBir.aa-

bate Court on Friday, May 19ta at 11 a. m , at tbe
Blacksmith Shop recently occupied by Jas. M

on Whalley avenue, opposite Dwight street, th'
entire stock of Mercha diBe, Tools, etc con ected
with the Blacksmith business. Sale, rai t c r shine
Terms cash. MABIETTA BU I TRICKS,

FOR BENT,
BOOMS on second floor of house No. 39

MFIVE avenue ; adultB preferred; references
required ; price 16 per month. Also

three Rooms on first floor in wing off of same house.
Inquire on the premises, opposite the Rink. my3 tf

of the place where her fondest hopes had
respondent that he cannot account for theoeen blighted, in order that she might daily

BARCAiIVS IN

Glass, Silver, Tin and Kitchen Ware.
.ct.5Thin

5c and lOc Departmentff- - In the Ult. ..ffers as low prices. ma9 3m
Complete with all Good ...d Useful Article Come and see, pUce

New Yorls 22M5BD&Tca.m4?.. Store,

WANTED,
4 6ITUAT105 by an American women as inval-

id's nurse or nooaekteper in a email family.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
4iS FAMILIES or single persons wishing board

and rooms In a pleasant locality can obtain
Sjh them by calling at
ap5i tf 529 CHAPEL STREET.

Desirable Room witli Board.
V A VERY pleasant Comer Boom, centrally

cated and elegantly furnished ; set bowl, large
liiij closet, etc.; suitable for a gentleman and wife ;

strew his grave witn nowers and arop a
silent tear on the marble which marked hisFOR SALE. Call at

my 17 151 CHOWS BTKEgT.THE HOtNE No. 157 Meadow street,
all modern Improvements ; house in first-clas- s

order, fresco, painted walls, etc., etc.;
last resting place. For nfteen years atter
tho death of Captain Phillips she lovingly

manner in which the poison crept into the
puffs, but he sometimes uses ofl of lemon in
their manufacture instead of vanilla. No
other member of the family eat any of the
puffs. The ddotor says the eldest sister was
very seriously poisoned and came hear dy-
ing, but the poison was not of metallic

WANTED,
he Dla'e is for sale at a low price, and only a small and tenderly showed her devotion to the

will be rented with board from Slay 1st. CaU at BY A yonng man ho is a fine penman a place as
bookkeeper or assistant, correspondent or entry

myi7 2t Administratrix.

UVERY BOARD and SALE STABLE.

8 Court Street, Near State.
rilHE BEST plaoe in the olty; Fine turnouts, sin-- J

gle and double, to let. Horses receive the most
careful attention. I hav for sale a lot of Wagons, al-

most new, comprising beach and other
kinds. Will be sold at low figures,

my 17 Smo ' F. J: ANGU3, Prop.

408 Chapel Street, near Temple, ap28 tf 201 ORANGE 8TBEET, cor. Prove.dead by personany nursing an iuauu
of her dead lover. She devoted the remain

amount required down ; the balance can remain on
mortg ge ; possession at any time.

Apply to J. SONNENBERG, Broker,
my 238 Chapel Street

clerk. Salary aeeoncary. Can furnlah firet-elaa- s

commendations. Address 8. 8. 8.,ROOM WITH BOARD.
A LARGE nicely fnrnished Room withder of her life to the welfare ot otners ana m17 2t this office.Crowded daily with purchasers from every part of the city, inousanas or

nM dollar aelline at 25 cents. Useful and ornamental articles for every one
articles wbrth

Toys, Jewel-D- o

not fail to
my 16 ly

Board; hut and cold water; room has twodaily proved herself a friend to tne poor ana THE WEST.etc. For Rent. large closets: Apply at WANTED,unfortunate or tne cay, m wmuu duo uury, Pictures, Frames, Vases, Baskets, Brushes, Rings, China Ware, etc.

visit us.
( ti 1 C I 1VE.C 1 , COr. lDL by a respectable girl to s privateA8ITTATIOS worthy and willing' Inquire at

worked in the "Mas-ter'- sa s ngle relative. She
vineyard" in that quiet manner which is

so peculiar to those who are in earnest and myl7 It lau tAJaixau. blKHET.Removes Tan. FreoMes, Pimples. Morpne , anathe Commercial Law,
Business Forma.

Instruction indivldusl.

Illinois.
Pour Club Men Drowned.

Cbicaco, May 16. Four members of the
i j r-- rrc all Blemishes of tne cuticle.

BKIOK HOUSE, all modern improvements,
KIM No. 62 Whalley avenue ; brick house all mod-j- n

ern lmprovem nts, No. 7 Pa-- street ; store,
fo. 490 State street ; house. No. 47 Winthrop avenue.

GEO. A. ISBELL,
Office Todd Block, corner State and Elm streets,

who have amission to penurm.
she was not known outside of the

Wolf Lake pleasure club of Chicago wereseotion of the town in which she resided. She Furnitur87Garpets,
1 .3--4 atfl4fy T

Open evenings. drowned in Wolf Lake near Sheffield by the

thorough and practical.
Pr' gress rapid.

Evening sessions Mon
day, Wednecday and Fri-

day. Apply for circular.
Engrossing, Crayon Por- -

331 CHAPEL STREET.

kept herself aloof from all social iesuvities,

WANTED

IS

Every

Town,

TORRENT FURNISHED,

to sell tbe B- -tAGENTS II istory published ; over
800 illustrations. Its scope Is univer-
sal, embracing every dirision of ani-
mated nature on tbe earth, in the
heavens above and tbe watere nnder
the earth, frora the smallest Insert, to
tbe king of beasts. Every family de-
sires a copy. Address -

JOHS 8 G.

Bntler Bxchr
xolT 6t Provi uenc

upsetting of two fishing boats. The body ofsimply attending service at tne episcopal
FOR one or a term of years,

THK GALK-llEslDESC-

on Prosper Hill. Most complete in eyery de
trait sandWritten Cards,

my 15
John Critzell has been recovered. The bod-
ies of the others, George Oswald, George C.

Black Walnut and Paint'Knoll and Otto Gibson, have not been
ed Chamber Sets, Parlor

tail and elegantly furnished. Situated on mgn
ground, cmmandlng fine view. In every respect
a delightful home.

MILLS & MABSDEN, Att'ys,
a4tf S08 Chapel Street, City.

NEW DOMINION. WANTED,
K experienced corset cotter to g to Chicago

a. Apply to Foy, Harmon a: ,
ml 3t 6 OHCRCH STREET, City.STORE FOR RENT.

THE desirable store No. 430 State street, four Arrival of Jewish Emigrants.
MoNTBEAi, May 16. The first batch of

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Engagement Three Nights and Saturday Matinee,

COMMENCING

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 18.

THE SENSATIONS OF TOE WOULD !

HANLON BROTHERS!
Once Known as tbe Gymnasts of the World,

In their Laughable Parisian Absurdity,

LE VOYAGE EN SUISSE.

rinnm abnve fkrart. Possession eiven May 1st
iSiil HENRY F. EN9L18H,

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a respectable English girl aa

waitress or chambermaid in a respectable hotel

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mail Steamebs

Sail Weekly to and from
New Yobk akd Glasgow, via Londoxdehrv.

Cabin Passase, 60-t- o $80. Returns, $110 to $140.
Second Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75.

Steamers sail every Saturday to and from
New Yoek asd Lonpon Dibeot.

Cabin Passago, $55 and $65. Returns. $100 and $129.
Steerage Passengers booked at lsw rates.

Passenger accommodations ui. excelled."
All utatebooms ok Main Deck.

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, &c.

Tor Hook nf "Tours In Scotland," Rates, Plans, &c.

Jewish emigrants from Russia arrived thisai8 tf 92 Orange Street.
or private family. Apply at

rmo in 10 3abh airuLKx. vary.morning and the farmers were forwarded to
Manitoba. The tradesmen were sent to New
York. They complain that the tickets issued

TO RENT,
29 Anbnrn street, second floor, 5 rooms,

$9 00; first floor No. 12 Newhall street, near
W inchester's gun shop, $12 00; No. 10 Neahall

chapel, which was Dum ior muso wuu uuum
not afford to worship elsewhere, it being a
branch of Trinity church. It wa among
this class that she preferred to labor, for in
addition to the consciousness of doing good
she had the associations of her lover ever
about her, and she never manifested a desire
to reside in any other part of the city.

Her funeral was largely attended by those
whom she had befriended, and her remains
when taken to the silent city of the dead
were laid by the side of him whom she had
loved and for whom she had left lands and
friends. Her wishes were complied with to
the letter. She leaves the main portion of
her property to her nephew, John O. Taylor,
of Ashbury Park, N. J., whom she deemed
most deserving of the bequest, he being a
young man in moderate circumstances. Her
other relatives were not remembered, as she
knew that they were in comfortable circum-
stances. She wrote her own will and it is
now in the possession of her attorney. To
her patient nurse, who was in delicate health,
she was devotedly attached, and just before
she died she said to her physician, "B-cto-

keen Abbie ud. I can't carry her with me :

WANTED,
VN elderly American woman as housekeeper for s

small family a short distance in the country :

Suits, Extension Tables,
Wardrobes, Bookcases,

Pickard Beds, Bedsteads,
Desks, Easy Chairs, Loun-

ges, Mirrors, Etagreres,
Sideboards,L.ace and Heavy
Curtains, Hair and other

Mattresses, Feather Pil-
lows, &c, all at special bar-
gains at EINSKO'H Auction
Blooms, 15U and 453 State
street.

AUCTION!
Larjre sale on Friday mora-
ine. My lO, lO 1-- 3 o'clock

rmt; second floor, 8.00 ; second floor English street.
one with no inoumb- anee, and who can f o ref- -'
erencee. Call betaeen 9 and 12 a. m. and 6 to 6 p. m.
at

ml 6 it 127 WARD STREET.

to them by the mansion committee in London
state that bread and trimmed meat were to
be furnished them for the whole voyage.
They say they saw nothing of the meat and
had to pay for everything to eat. They will
send a statement of the above facts to the
Lord Mayor of London.

apply to HENDEK80N BROTHERS, NEW YORK, or
. D WARD DO WNES.309 Chapel street.or BUNNELL &

HERALD OF FEB. 7th SAY8 : The Hanlonh are oertalnly a very happy family- -

SL rfS to Boston, and tn minutes subsequent to their introductionl.lt'Jbtka the merriest kind of friends with the very large audience praSIsMKM a hit. It was not merely a mild h,t, but agenuine an prof.. and

Cedar Hill, for a small family, $8.00 ; second noor,
Clinton avenue. $10.00.

. FOR S L.E-Ho- use and bam on Auburn street,
near Oak street, $5i'0 cash and balance on mortgage ;
house on East street, near Gr nd, in good repair, 6

rooms, city water, connected with sewer, price 1,500,
$5011 cash and balance to suit the purchaser. Parties
wishing to purchase lots for manufacturing purposes
would do well to call on me.

A. M. HOLMES,
69 Churoh Street, Boom 8.

Office hours, 1 to 4, 14 to 9 evenings. ap!5

SCRAN I UN, 2ie Chapel street, jmbw ob.mal7 6mo WANTED,
AK experienced nurse, capable of taking entire

of an infant 8 montha old. Add!t imSStKi S funnleltt'nailons possibie'.nd give. them, as may be imagined, rare
. lnrtnrl hv never been eaualled In this olty. mediately with reference at

Sunday School, MusicalSummertunlties to cnt up all kinds pi soroi o " . tumble from tne , 8tago coaoh, fall mie 31 114 HIGH STREET.
inese iiveiy -- r- ;, tw-- . with a raolditv. clearness a

WANTED.The Imprisoned Ocean Steamer.
Montreal, May 16 Sir Hugh Allan has of a eeneral assortment ofFOR RENT. A8ITUATION by an American woman to do

work : wages not a muchTemperance or
School Assemblies received a message from Captain Richie, of

Looltiiig Fox tlie Assassins on tlie ScythifL
New Yokk, May 16. A revenue cutter

having on United States Marshal Knox and
several deputies left the battery at 7:30
o'clock this evening, and proceeded down the
bay to board the steamer Scythia, which was
reported' off the bar. It is rumored that
their mission is to arrest one of the assassins
of Lord Cavendish and Under Secretary
Burke.

A well known Fenian said this afternoon :

"The pretense that the assassins of Caven-
dish and Burke are on the Scythia is prob-
ably a ruse to throw the authorities off the
track. I have information that they will
not come by the Scythia, but by a
later vessel, and that on their ar

an object as a good home. Inquire a
WITH POWBB, on fourth floor,

MEOOM Building, No. 198 Chapel street. Front
with stedy power, steam heat and

freight elevator. HENBY F. ENGL1S K,
mal7-t- f 92 Orange street.

ml6 2t- - St) JLLXJUTT BTnKlT.charge the expense to me," these words be
Hanlons are marvels in their way. .

Household Goods, and
about 1UO Carpets. Attend
this sale if you want good
Carpets cheap..

HORSE FOR SALE.

ob Conventions cannot do better than to exam. ing uttered in a voice so low as nardiy 10 do
heard.

WANTED.
BY A colored youth who has had several year ex-

perience, situation In a printing oce : can
ine. appbove and adopt Ditson & Co.'s CHOICE

the steamer Peruvian, which is fast in the ice
off Cape Ray, stating that all the blades of
the propeller have been lost, that tbe vessel
is provisioned for another nineteen days and
that there are 939 persons on board.

3wmx Resorts. series of Music Books.
bring good reference. Address

nue at- - as foote stkejst.SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS cannot help being
taken with our truly golden trio of Sunday SchoolSHELTER ISLAND, L. I., WANTED.

A sound, gentle horse, 8 years old, weigh-
ing near 1,1ii0 pounds, is 16 hands high,
was used with' a private carriage. Inquire
at G. Brown's stable, corner Hamilton and

Massachusetts.
Honors to Our Dead Poet.

Boston, May 16. The Longfellow Memor
ial association oalls for a national subscrip

B. H. JOJdLNSOJS.
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street, .

FOll SALE.

I Shining with Gob LATHE and Bench Hand on hoisting machinery
Apply to or address, stating sen. exVennor's Prediction for Jit) it Week.

Montreal, May 16. Professor Vonnor,

singers.
LIGHT AND LIFE.

35 CENTS. .
R. M. MoINTOSH.

pel Light. Replete 8t. John street:. ap21 tfProspect House and Cottages.
This lovelv snot, so nonular with Eastern people perience and wages desired.I with the Life of Joy- -

ous chil hood. the Canadian weather prophet, predicts fairrival in American waters a strong
party of their friends will go out to sea to

X AJr lyUCK. murti. cu.,
mylS 3t - utamfo.-d- , Oonn.will opeu for the season under new and liberal man-

agement, lune 1. - ORANGE GROVESIn the front rank with exceedingly windy weather for the WASTED,meet them.- - It will be decidedly unsafe forA Nice House and Large Lot on Eid street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House onDwlghtstreetatmooh

tion of one dollar eaoh for which a certificate
of honorary membership will be given to

permanently preserve the poet's house at
Cambridge and a portion of the grounds be-

tween the house and Charles river on whioh

detectives or anybody else to attempt theirMansion Honae, Brootelyn, ST. Y.
For nrosDectus and terms, apply as above, or to

Will be received
with a shout by hap-
py young singers.

SHIRT MAKERS, Machine Operators. Button-Hol- e

and Hand Sewere ; alao button-hoie- a toQueen's birthday, May 24, a cold "
period a

day or two prior terminating abruptly in the
evening with cool to cold weather.

.a tit wn Itla worth. arrest. All mat nas been provided for, andMANAGER, Shelter Island. L. I., N. Y, my!2 lm

BANNER OF VICTORY.
35 CENTS.

ABBEY fc MUNGER.

BEACON LIGHT.
36 CENTS

TENNEY & HOFFMAN.

A fine place In Fair Haves ana several otnerpiaoea
send out of the factory to nrst-rlsa- s hands ; steady
work and good pay. .

ELM CITY SHIRT COMPAXY.PLANTED AND TAKEN CARE OF.any men attempting their seizure will find
themselves overboard in quick ojrder."

No better hymns.
No better musio

can be found to erect a memorial. aplS tf Cor. State and Court Streets.
THE feEJ, VIEW,

Savin Rock, West Haven, Conn.

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in. East Haven and Bran

rord.
For Sale or Rent Farms.

The Unexpended Fishery Award.
Ottawa, May 16. It is suggested in the WANTEDNEW YOKK.

An Insane Woman Wandering at Large.A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Sonthlngton
BUY. lot of Seeoad-han- d Furniture 'and Car-

pets.TO Highset each price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to, at -

fishery department that the United States
government be asked to refund to GreatWabeham. May 16. Strange cries likeHarriet Bell's MurderArrest of a Suswill be sold low to Close an estate,

a lint nf nnd Farms in other desirable locations. a 17 CHlirM'H rmKEET.pected Party.
The house fronts direotly on Long

Island Sound. Fine marine view, ex-- .
ellent bathing, beautiful drives. Guests at

this hotel are nver troubUd by those pests
'of moot seaside resorts, mosquit ea 1 The

TleFloMaMernR'lw'yCo.
Offer for sale land suitable for ORANGE

those of a female have been heard frequent
ly of lata between midnight and early morn

SCHOOL TEACHERS WILL NOT FAIL TO USE
Song Bells (50ots.) for Common Schools, or Welcome
Chorus ($1) for High Schools.

LOVERS OF GOSPEL MUSIC WILL LIKE
MAlli VOICE! CHOIR 53cta.) by Emerson, as
it has a capital set of these tunes and hymns, easy
to sing and of moderate eompa s.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Brooklyn, May 16. A shabGood rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the olty.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se

bily dressed and tramplike individual, about ing in the woods near the Rochester town

Britain $220,230, the unexpended balance
after settling all claims of the $7,000,000
paid to the United States by Great Britain in
satisfaction of American fishermen's claim in
connection with the Fortune Bay troubles.

curity maoo
line. It is supposed to be an insane woman55 years of age, was brought to police head' CULTURE, near their road, la Potaanamman's who disappeared recently. Parties are ex

house h is been thoroughly renovated, new carpets,
Farren Bros 'superior spring bed through the house.
Horse oars ran by bath New Haven depot and Steam-
boats, direct to the house. Open from May 1st till
Oct. 1st, 1882.

apOT 3m W. S. BIGELOW, Prop.

Peck's Grand Opera House.quarters about 1 o'clock this afternoon bymy!7 WaSaw Conntv. Florida, and will contract toploring the woods, but the search hitherto
IW. S. SANFORD, Auotioneeb.1 Patrolman Louis Ulrich of the Thirteenth has been fruitless. FIRE RECORD. clear and fence It, and set out orange trees H. B. JACOBS Manager

Sylvester Blocker. . .Representative Gen. Tom Thumb.Real Estate aufl Fira InsuraECB The Regular Semi-Month- ly

precinct. From mysterious movements go and nave them cultivated. Positively This Week Only.THE SOUTH.COATS' COTTON;

4 Cents a Spool, ,

ing on and a whispered conversation between A Sweeping Fire in Canada. A farm of ten acres, with two hundred
orange trees or more, can he secured by a Gen. Tom Thumb, Wife andAGENCY,

No. 63 Church Street. Danville, Quebec, May 16. A fire whichSuperintendent Campbell, Inspector Jewett
Entire 1 roupe.and Officer Ulrich it was evident that the mail annual payment, and la sure to he--occurred here Saturday afternoon destroyed

between fifty and sixty buildings in twoni.-- v m wtilta and all colors Just received, 600 jts flf d g d g TO LOAN on city property at
6and6peroent.

Virginia.
Reported Duel Between New York Par

ties.
seedy looking man was no ordinary prisoner.

At the Broadway Auction Mart,
WILL TAKJL PLACE

Wednesday, Slay 17 at 11a. m..rain or shine.
HO'ses, Wagins, Harness, Blankets, Whips, etc.
G ods solicited for this sale.
myl62t G. 0. AUSTIN, Proprietor.

Every Afternoon and Eveninx.dozen to all the numbers. -

BUCKINGHAM HOTEb,
Fifth-Aven-ue and Fiftieth-Stree- t,

(Opposite Cathedral,)
NEW-YOR-

WETHERBEG & Pl'Ll,ER, Proprietors.

7Houses and Lots for sale or rent In all hours' sweep. The principal losers are:It soon transpired, however, that neither the A Uniqae Parlor Entertnlsmaeiat.
Great Remnant Sale ! parts of the olty and oounty.

Special attention given to' collection of rents.
Savin JKock Sea-stxor- Property.

Goodhue 2 Son, tannery, loss $50,000, insuperintendent nor inspector attached much Richmond, May 16. This morning there
Admission, lOc Main Floor, 20c

come a valuable investment.
Full particular can be obtained by ad'

dressing

F. BARNARD & CO.,

ThiB new and elegant house is very surance $13,500 ; J. C. Shockwell, postofficeimportance to the matter, otherwise they were rumors of a hostile meeting about to2,
would not have been ready to tender infor and store and dwelling, $21,000, insurance

CHICAGO HEAL ESTATE,

Loans place! promptly. A7go buy, sell and manage

centrally located for the reception of
;uests. either permanent or transient. It is take place between New York parties which

- Poors open at 1:80 and 7 p. m. -
myls St

t MILL'S OPE1U IIOLSE.goods mation that the prisoner had been arrested $9,000; G. S. Cartor, $5,500, insurance, $5,has caused the fact to be elicited that J . i .charmingly situated, being a central point
'amidst the most fashionable residences,

Over 2,000 front feet on Bench street in lots to
suit. This is one of the most beautiful summer
resorts in New England. Call and examine maps
and prices. Fire Insurance.

Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.
delO . LONG & HINMAN. Agents.
Office open evenings.

FARM FOR SALE.

worth from 20 to 62o, at the low and uniform price or

iiv. Ton Cents. lOc. 200 : G- - U. Cleveland, $3,000, insuranceLaubat. accompanied by his friend E. A. Thanday, Friday aad Salarday, Way H,property on commiBsion. Correspondence solicited.
Inferences on applioation.

on suspicion of having been in some way
mixed up with the mysterious murder of
Mrs. Bell, who was stabbed with a knife at Xo. 82 Devonshire Street,$3,600 ; Dr. Danke, Rev. J M. McKillam,

cnurcnes, so., o.; near me uibuu ivwiubi xjou.,
within three minutes' walk of the elevated roads and
Madison-avenu- e oars. 1 he ventilation, heating and Brugiere, arrived here last night and regis' IV naid xu, ana &nm aatiets

nateuxiajr at p. M.Mrs. McGowen, T. H. Danke, W. N. Mounher own door in Boston a couple of monthsplumbing are arranged on the most approved prinoi-nlna-

The hotel Is conducted on the European plan, BOSTOST.tain, $2,000 each. The total loss is aboutF. C. VIEKLING,
myl6 Sm 110 Dearborn St., Chicago. HI. ago. Tne prisoner is a shoemaker named

tered at the Exchange Hotel. This morning
they left on the Richmond and Allegheny
railroad and disembarked at Cedar Point, a

At Morris Cove, near the Forbes House, a my 15 eod$110,000. The insurance is in the btanstead.(jeorae W. Bell, alias Wilson, andpatronized by the best families of Europe and Ameri-
ca, wltti a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and Farm of about twenty-nin- e acres Inquire of

A. B. CHIDSEY, Sherbrook, Mutual, Drommondand YamaskaCommittee on Sewers. lives in boHtu second street, Ji. 1.at reasonable cnarges ma-- wum Stereoscopes and Views.station about thirty miles from this city.ma'i3 tf - East Haven, Conn. Mutual, Koyal, Commercial union, Soverof the Commit ee on rtewers will beAMEETINS evening. May 18, 1852, at 7:30 He is extremely dissipated in his habits and

The Sensation of the World The Famoae.

HANLON BROTHERS !
Once known as Tate Gymnasts of the War la.
having adapted a new style of er tertaininetit never
before seen in America, will open Thursday Evening.
May 18, in their Laughable Parisian Abeordity,

Ail nrdnin KrA imuiA un in larflre. clean, l,. according to police reports his career has not eign Sun Mutual and Queen's. Two hun-
dred people have been rendered homeless,

Here it was expected to meet Mr. Turnbull
to nettle, according to the code, a difficulty
orisinatins in the Union club in New York

factory rooms, belonging to NICOLL,
the Tailor.

FINE assortment of original 8tereoecopleA Views for 3 oenU each. Stereoscopes, all prl- -always been guided by very honest princiProposals tor Dike.
United States Engineer Office,

New London, Conn., May to, I 82.

o'clock, in Booms 10 and 11 City Hall.
Parties interested in the following petitions are re-

spectfully requested to be present and be heard in
reference to the same :

fifty of whom are Jeftutterly destitute.pies. Why he was suspected of being the last winter. Up to this hour nothing authenman who murdered Mrs. Bell is not known,Petition for a sewer in the vicinity of Woolsey AT NOR T H ROP'S, Le Voyage en Suisse,

Remnants While Goods,
Only 5 Cents,

Comprising Plqnes, Dotted Swisses, Figured Swisses

Striped and Figured Mnallns, all ai 5o, worth a great
deal more.

5,000 yards Calico at 3ic per yd.
Black Silks and Colored Silks at

greatly reduced prices.
A nice line of Watered Silks at

bottom prices.
1,000 dozen Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, slightly dam--

In 'Fringes and Passementeries we offer a large as-

sortment at the lowest prices, and besides offering
everything in our store at great reductions.

we would call special attention of close buyers to
the following

43 EXTRA BARGAINS."

tic has been heard, but rumor says the. meet- - Severe Sentences AgainatVienna OiUclala.street. but it is unreasonable to suppose that he
would have been "wanted," as he has been , havingroc has taken plaoe and that Turnbull wasPetition for a sewer in Washington street, between Vienna, May 16. Judgment in the case of

PEOPOSALS, in triplicate, will be
SEALED at this office until il o'cloolt a. nu, on the
7th ray of June, 188a, for Coi structing a Dike in
Thames Uiver. Conn., to be built either of Piles and
Stone, or wholly of Stone.

Specifications and blank forms for proposals and
for guaranty will be sent on application to this office.

458 State Street.
The greatest snecees in Kew York this

been played 130 times
Beats now on sale at Loomis Tesapya,hurt.Cedar street and Congress avenue, and a remon-

strance against the same. the persons on trial in connection with the niyiofor a couple of weeks, unless there were
sub-tanti- grounds for such an opinion. The challenee of Mr. Laubat to Mr. Turn

Novelties in Foreign

SUITINGS AND COATINGS.
Admission, 23, 60 and 76c ; 36 extra for

Ring theatre fire has been delivered. Herr seatbull was the talk of the town y and the mylisFOR SAIB.
rev order oi Chairman.

TIMOTHY J. CKOWXEY,
m!6 3t Assistant City Clerk.mylD ot d. w. rjArtiiiMv, ataj. oi xng-rs-

, u o. a.
fact that Turnbull did not leave the city and
had not even acknowledged the challenge is

Jauner has been sentenced to four months
simple arrest and a fine of 8.000 florins and
Inspsctor Gorrings to eight months impris-
onment and Herr Nitsches to eight mouths

Proposals for Dredgingr.United States Engineer Office,
New London, Conn.. May 10, 1882.

Bell has been missing for some time, but this
morning returned to his home in Williams
burg and was immediately picked up by
Officer Ulrich, who had been anxiously look-

ing for him. His name is George Bell and he
gave his residence as Willett street, New

SMASHED! accepted as sufficient evidence that the re

SHARE-l- the Oriental Park Association,ONE on West Haven shore, consisting of one
baiMlng lot, site for two bathing honses also right to
park and watr fronts owDd by said asaociati n for
bathing, coating and other seaside pleasures.

Alao a nice oottaga on said park. B rooms, with two
bablng houses, etc., all In complete order, at a bar-

gain if sold s joh. If not, will be rented furnished for

ported hostile meeting in the South original
ed in the imaginative brain of a reporter,"rVTOW that erase has become more nlenty, the qtial- - imprisonment.
Turnbull. the challenged gentleman, was seenJ3l ityof our CKEAMEHY BUTTER ia very much

imnrovel. It is not only swet--t and freBh, but deli- -

PROPOSALS, in triplicate, will beSEALED at this office until 11 o'clock a. m., on the
7th day of June, 1882, for Dredging in Thames River,
Conn.

Specifications and blank forms for proposals and
for guaranty will be sent on application to this office.

York. He was intoxicated wnen interrogated MOVE3USNTS OF 8TKAMEUS.clous to taste, and all throucb the summer we pro by Superintendent Campbell. He denied this afternoon, but said he would not ba in-

terviewed, as the affair was only a private
the summer. Address

myll tf P. O. BOX 393. New Haven. Conn,pose to supply the people of JNew Haven witn tms that he had been in Boston for nine years.

Silk-Mixe- d Bannocklmrns,
Mohai r pots or "JN gerheads'

Chain and Corkscrew,
Weaving in Diagonals,

Tinsel Suitings, Etc., Etc.
Butter, freeh from the churn. Our present price ismylo Bt J. v. HAKijUW, jiaj. y. o. A. matter between himself and tne other party, New Yobk, May 16. Sailed, the Absinnia for LivHis wife, he said, is dead, and his mother FOR SAIiE.Mr. Laubat and his friend returned to ';he525c a Pound, erpool. Arrived, the Scythia from Liverpool. BEACH WAON8 bnt little nsad, made byCLOSING OUT! 2Southampton Arrived, the Eronprince Fr. Wil. Brockett 1 uttle and Manvllle, Dudley at uo.

Inouire at NEW HAVEN NUT CO.,
But will probably be much lower. Leave your order
and it will be dtil'vered to your house in fine order
by my col red boy, who sports he solid name of Gen.

city about 10 o'clock. No hostile
meeting occurred, but the idea is still preva-
lent that five reporters representing the NewA Larsce Assortment of Canned Goods a.t helm and the Hapsburg from New York for Bre myll Ot Office, Wartrllla.

men.tirant, but he never tattes presents that are out or nis
reach. Lehigb Coal at greatly reduced prices,

Reckless Prices.
Read I Read ! 1 Read 1 ! I

and children live in Eastern District. He
says he has been wandering from one place
to another for months past. It is claimed
that the prisoner answers the description of
the murderer as given by a witness to the
killiug of Mrs. Bell. Chargse are now pend-
ing against Officer Ulrich for having commu-
nicated to outside parties facts in his posses

Liverpool Sailed, the City of Biihmond for NewYork Herald. New York Hun, Baltimore &un
York.wholesale and retail.

The golden Threads among the green
.Esthetic colors blended in between
The silver threads in with brown-- All

Colors In wool as soft as down.
Chicago Times and Richmond Dispatch went
out to witness the fight. The whole affair isBest quality 3 lb. cans Peaobes, 15c.

Duchess 3 lb. cans Pears, 20c.
Best Quality canned Corn, llo. TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.looked upon as a huge joke here.George W. II. Hughes,

Independent Dealer,
mylG 34 Churcn Street.

Best quality canned Peas, 11c.
Six ironclada have arrived outside tbs port

DwigM SM SMll M!
Is now open for a short Season,

the now famoae WIf SLOW ROLLERWITH which are need in all the principal
Rinks of tbe country. The sink will be opened eve
ry evening until further notice.

Musio Every Evening and Satur-
day Afternoon.

New prices of admission. Sventng Tickets, at tn
Package Tickets, for fU Use of bkatea, per tension
loo. Juvenile Session, Saturday after noon AdnBa
Admission, lie ; Use of Skates, lile ; Children's

loe ; Cse of Skatee, ac There wil be on ex-

hibition a rase containing all of the different stylos of
Wlnslow Skates. Bicycles to rent as nana.

my . GEO. A. MCRRA Y. Manager.

American 'Theater!
Charth Street, Below Paetafllen.

The Ladies Favorite Resort !
SIGN OF THE ELECTEIO LIGHT. .

Monday, May 15, Daring the Week, aaa
GRAKD JIATUKE gATXHDAY,

George H. Henderson,
In hie ro mantle and sensational drarmv

bULUK v UULI'i
Supported by his own combination er

Dramatic and Variety Artists.
Harry Dixey, Miss May 8etoa, the Man Brothers,

Hugh Barton, Mias May Leak. Man Jennie Barton.
Miss Lou San ford and Harvey OoWns.

POPULAR PRxC&s OT ACMISSIOH.
Parlor Chair to. Perquette Sse. General Adntrav

sion 2fto. Gallery lse. Matinee OS and lse.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. of Alexandria.
(olden rumpain, ic.i cans, zoc.
Gnllon cans York Slate AopleB, 25c.
Marrowfat Beans, 15c. per qt.
New Honey, Uo. per lb.
Five gal. (150) Kerosene Oil, 75p.
Still Belling Flour at a small advance from old prices

There is trouble amongst the Toronto let TTTBiit 9 w Jiy-- t. vT.n-- ;. . .sw 4r
Sonething New !

lot of Paper and Envelope In boxes.ANEW lot of 5o Sheet Music.
New Franklin Square aDd Seaside Libraries.

Gnitean Losing Heart His Sole Hope In
Executive Clemency A Small Sjiile For

FOR

Pleasure Suits,
Walking suits,

Lounging Suits.
Traveling Muits,Seaside Suits, &c.

ter carriers on account of the appointment Great

12 spools Bastirg Cotton for Be.

Barbour a Linen Thread, Be a spool.
100 yds sewing Silk, 6o a fpooU
Nioa Pillow and Curtain Laces, 3c
EleKunt Valenciennes Laces, 3c.

White and Black Spanish Luces, 19o up.
Black 811k French Laces, 7o up.
Pure Linen Torchon Lace, 8c.

Best Prints for 5o at Frank's.
Ladles' Summer 8kirts, 2iic.
Good American Pins, So.

Diaper PlnB, 8o a doz.
Hair Pins, 10 a paper.
Boys' White Shirts, 19c.

Boys' Calico Shirts, 170.
Genu' white Shirts, linen bosom, 25o.

Genu' and Ladies' Good Wrappers, 260.
Children's Wrappers, 10c.
Lace Tidios, only 6o.
Nloe Lace Collars, 5o.
Linen Collars, slightly soiled, 2o.
Nice Dress B ttons, odds and ends, So.

Table Oilcloth, 1)$ ydB wide, 25c.
Oiloloth Bibs, So.
Oilcloth Aprons, 7o.
Oalioo Aprons, 7o.
RemnanU Table Linen half prloe.
GenU' Good Socks, 5o.
Excellent OorsetB, Blightly soiled, 2.1c.

Children's Round Combs, 3c.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 4c.
Children's Fancy Handkerchiefs, 2c.
Good Needles, o a paper.
CoaU' Cotton, 4o a spool.
Lining Cambrics, short lengths, lo.
Tape Measures, only 'lo.
12 doz Auate Buttons for 4o.

Good Corset HteelB, 3o.
GenU' 8 Ik Flat Scarfs, 6o.

Plaid Glass Towels, So.
Good Ginghams from So up.
Turkey Ked Napkins, only So.

Ftonnel Shirts, laced in front, at 75c

1
a
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
16
10
17
18
19
20
21
22
33
24
26
2
27
28
29
80
81
82
S3
84

87
38
89
40
41
42
43

of a colored carrier, the first colored an- - jHis Books Senator Brown's Health Re.
pointment to the civil service. jstored Star Router Dorsey in CourtFresa reading matter of all kinds at Downea' Lite. LIQUIDOlher Items of Interest.

J. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

myll Corner of Hill 8treet.

in i &i w,;'- sawtaThe crops in northwestern Iowa are- in ex- - '
ary Emporium, at 309 'hapel Street.

myl3 tf E. DOWNES, Jr., Manager, cellenaiondition and further advanced than
at this time last gear. There is more corn j

planted than a year ago.
The Largest, Handsomest, Finest

Washington, May 16. Guiteau is report-
ed as being much affected by the supposed
decision of the court in bano supporting the
verdict of the court below. He talks very

FOR BLOOD, BRAIN ANDand CoolestFNSBIMIRT NERVES.Base ball yesterday: At Albany, Provi- -
ITA SUPERIOR NUTEmvi MBDT- -

little, appears to recognize his serious situa dence 11, Troys 6 (eleven innings); at Wor-- I

sion uuu nun tu ma Duywiut umcers uuiu
questioned about the case. The superinten-
dent evidently attaches but light importance
to the arrest, but as the Boston police, author-
ities requested him to have Bell arrested the
prisoner has been held on a charge of intoxi
cation so as to give them an opportunity to
investigate the case. A telegraphio message
has been sent to the chief of police of Boston,
and Detective MoCausland and the witness of
the murder will probably oonie on this even-
ing.

A Prize Fight Un Coney Island.
New Yobk, May 16. The prize fight be-

tween Charles Norton and James Frawley,
light weights, who have fought several hard
battles in the ring, took place y in a
structure on Coney Island known as "the
barn." About two hundred persons were
present. Norton was the favorite at 100 to
75. Norton weighed 132 pounds, Frawley
135. Three rounds were fought in rattling
style, at the end of which Frawley was un-
able to rise to his feet and his second threw
up the sponge. The actual time of the battle
was five minutes. .

Ice Cream Parlor CTJTE, RICH IK PHOSPHATES AND MOT
A CHEAP, AICOHOLIC DBJNK.J Kitrhly
recommended by Chemists an 4 h$lDians aaoester, Woroesters 10, Bostons 7 ; at Chicago,tion, and has said since Monday that he re

I Jrw lied upon Executive clemency. He is not so A P08ITIVK TONIO, ALWAYS
ACCEPTABLE AND MLIABLI,

as it doe not stimulate the brain or IrritateIn the Stato, sitting capacity for 300 people, is atTUB 350 ai 352 State SM. insane that he has not a complete apprecia-
tion of what the effect of a decision of the
court in banc sustaining the trial in the court
below would be. It is ascertained that not

No. 2, 76 Chapel Street.

Chicagos 15, Buffalos 2 ; at Detroit, Detroits
8, Clevelauds 3 ; at Philadelphia, Metropoli-
tans 5, Philadelphia 4 ; Louisvilles 3, Ath-
letics 5.

The ministers had an aud;enco yesterday
with the Khedive during which they implor-
ed his pardon for their late action in attempt-
ing to depose him and protested their loyalty
and complete submission to his regime, and
in token thereof they kissed, hie hand and
garments. '

Come early to avoid the
rnsn! Etye xtTh-n- d. to attend to customer, this Broilers, Sweet Bread,

more than one hundred copies of Guiteau's
new book have been sold, notwithstanding
his extravagant expectations as to the money

week.
Confectionery manufactured daily on the premises.

the system and leave deleterious enecta. un
the contrary, it furnishes Just that whioh is
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets
tlie nerves, purines the heart"a blood,
thereby makes only the best fleah, bone and
muscle, t W It works wonders, eurmg
SERVOt and SF.MRAL PEBIUTT, .

MALAUtA, D 8PKPSIA, 1 (.OMNIA.
Freduoea a healthy action ot the Liver and
Kidneys, torturing the system against the
miasmatlo influences, and will be found in-

valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi-

culties. DEIJCATE FEMALES, MTJRSINCs
MOTHERS and WEAKLY C'HUiTIXjSS can.
and no remedy equal to this healthful blood
and nerve feed tonio. t VTc.r sale by an Irus
gists, sl.co per &PJ?A OWlf y

WHEAT BrTTERS OQ;,
CMbe 10 Para Place, Kew Terk City.

Calves' Livers, Philadelphia8GO STATE STREET, that would be derived from Ha sale.Milius Frank, Marshmallow Drops, only 48o per pound, 12c per
quarter.

Large display of all kinds of Cakes, also made freBh

Lumber.
F0 eral yar we have thought that Vww Ha-

ven should have a wholesale lumber-yar- where
those using large quantities of lumber eould boytnuir stock without paying retail prices. Having
bought the extensive docks of The Lewie A Beechar
Co., we can handle large lots of Lumber very eheanv
We are going into the jobbing bra inesa, in onnectioei
with our retail yard, and are now receiving of
Lumber, which we can sell at a bargain.

George Ailing & Son,

Squabs, Spring; Lamb, Senator Brown, of Georgia, seems to have
been much improved in health during his
absence, and says he is now ready to do his

NEW HAVEN. dally.
Charlotte Russe, only 50c per doz.
Large Doughnuts and Crullers, only 10c per doz.
Cake Ornaments In variety, only atGreen Peas, and all the oth Death of a famous Seedsman,

share of work in the senate.Rochester, May 16. James Vick, the
The wastungton monument will be iner ueiicacies ot tne season.

185spectad and the Potomao flats onLouis E. Ryder & Co.'s,my!3 Thursday.
No. 32. CHAPEL STREET.

splls '

FORCE MOLASSES
The Cabinet had a three hours' session toSt mples and Rules for sent by

day, considering the case J of Sergeant Mason2?G Chapel Street.

A, Simple yet Puzzling Problem.
A good many intelligent persons are puz-

zling their heads over this simple problem :
A squirrel is up a tree and a man on the ground
with a gun is trying to shoot it ; but the
squirrel persists in keeping on the opposite
side of the tree from the man. The man
walks clear around the tree to the plaoe of
starting, the squirrel going about in the same
direction and keeping the tree all the time be-

tween itself and the man. Now the problem
is: "Has the man been around the squir-
rel?" He has beon around the tree with tho
squirrel oa it, but has be been around the.

mail o-- application.
Branch otores in all principal cities. my3 MWf lOO East Water Street.in all its bearings. It is believed a conclu

COX1V. I11VJKH
Lobsters, Scollops, and large vari

ety Fish, at
CHARLES RE ED'S,

well known florist and seedsman, is dead,
aged sixty-thre- e years. He was born in
Portsmouth, England, and was a playmate of
Charles Dickens. He came to this oountry
in 1833 and set type with Horace Greeley on
the Knickerbocker. He subsequently became
editor of the Genesee Farmer and horticul-
turist, and was for a long time secretary of
the American Pomologioal society and a
member of the Boyal Horticultural society.
He went into the seed business in 1860. He

my!6sion will be reached, but what it is has notSUlitMJL BOOKS, Largest Ice Cream and Betall Confectionery Store
A B USED in the Public schools, at low rates yet been made public.in $he State. my!3

D. S. IQIenney & Son,
No. 160 State Str$4;, New HaTen,
m porters and Wholesale Dealers in every deeortptloa

of
BN9T.I8H, FKEHOH " AND A1TEBIOAU OOAOB

WIS DOW AND PIOTtmX GLASS, VARNISH.
OILS, FAINTi ASP PXK STTHTS.

JtX. at BABCOOK'S. 97 Orange Street,
my 9 lot Palladium Building. FOB SALE.

n V has Just discharged
HaacoT. fancy Ponce Molas.es, Import-e- d

and for sale by
"R. STODDARD & CO.

Suecessor to TUTTLE & HULL,
The export of provisions, tallow and dairy

produce during the month of April amounted
to $6,360,344, being two million less than for

Grand Piano, pries $300, worth $150

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
BOOK of ecootmt opened or clossd. "YWtS aft"

Notarial business attended. as reoma
of Yale Business College by

OEOBAB SffEKMJIH.Xtt Itooa tsamrerKS anadlnt
ws for want of use. Apply toMAPLE SYRUP,

just reoeived.NEW K. K. HALL & SON.
B. BOOTH'S Auction Mart.59 Church St., opp. P. 0.

myl3 April last year.myl5 3t Bg Crown Street.
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(afoitfAn.see de girl a good many times before I saw
her at de Bock. I saw her societim? in the

Wednesday Morning. May 17, I8a2. lllUSICAlt IWSTRtlCTIO.
Voice. Piano. Flate. Boston &j New York Air lAna R.K.

On and after MONDAY. May 8, 1882. trains

Bunnell & Scranton,
Hankers and ISrokers,

Nos. 316 and 218 Chapel Street,
DEALERS IN

ISOXUS, STOCKS, &c, &c.
Direct wires to tne New York, Boston and Philadel-

phia Stock Exchanges. my3
1'KrsoSs wiTfTvo to opkhat K I s

Steamboat Line for New York-Far-e

$l,lncluding Berth.
Ticket? Cor th. Baud Trip, J.5u.

IBS FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10 lnstrno- -
will run as follows :i I urn, in the art of slncins : also npon the piano.The Mwlley Trial.

grocery Boi'f aud someimes on Grand street.
Oh I can't tell you how many times I saw
her before that night a good many abont
three years. (Laughter.) A man once

pointed the girl out to we. Oh, ys ; she
was pointed out before tiint time. (.Laugh-

ter.)
Mr. Case I want to have you tell me who

6:00 a. m. train for WUlimantle.

the next ucrning ; when the horses stopped
they held a conversation that I ftid not un-

derstand, and they then went away together ;

I went directly home after the lights were
put out around the circle ; I was stopping
with Mr. Sanford on Groo otreqt, about five
minutes' walk from Bailroad Grove.

Wdd anyone with you at the flying horecs ?

Yes, sir ; my daughter Florence and an-

other lady.
by Mr. Case :

Kow long h&'t you been to the shore pre-
vious to ths finding of this bodv ?

'8:06 a. m. Train for Wt'limantlo connects at
7" i:i'm5-itl- o with trains of the N. Y. and The atauur ?. T VOTRM, Cv-- .

.

Kinging at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Ximpie St. ME. CHABLE8
T. HOWE resumes Instruction afcon the flute. H"?
flrnwn street. F. J. Peek, will io w Havsa c

At the grave Bey. Mr. Samson, of the Cal-

vary Baptist church, offered prayer, after
which the Sons of Temperance said "Fare-
well Brother" as they marched by the grave.
Tho whole services were very irapressive.

A Card.
To the President and Merabe.--s of the Board

of Education aud the Principals and
Teachers of th6 New Haven Public
Schools :

The unanimous action of tho public school
teaohars in petitioning for my release from
my duty during the summer term without
io of pay, as also the unanimoup vote of
the Bord of Education in granting said pe

N. E. snd N. U N. railroads, turivlng in Boston
at 1:25 p. m., Providence 11 65, Worcxter 2:10 2:00 c m.. SnndaTS excepted. Staterooms sold at

offtv of Peek Blaboc. 219 Chapel street.p. m., and Norwich at 11:06 a. m.
Train for WUlimantio. connecting at WilU-- I Rteamar ELM CITY, Captain Stevens, learnI0:C3 n. iin v v .nrf k v New Havaa at 10:"6 a m.. Sundays) excepted.

I went there on the first of August and

to tho extent of to $1,000 or upwards, should write

jaleiary L. ftaymond & Co.,
COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,

T' 4b Pine Street, New York. .
Stocks on 3 to 10 per cent, margin. Frac

first pointed the girl ont to you, cud when
and where. No. I can't tell you that. Wit-

ness ,aid something further about grocery
store and snowing Yes, there was o young
man came with her, and some other persons

oh, abcut four or five moi-e-.

So there were six or seven altogther ? Oh,
I can't tell yoa i don't know. (Laughter. )

Ar vou sure it was before nine o'clock ? I

stayeu accmt two weeks.

Tlii Shore and the Fyiug Horse Testi-
monyConsiderable Kvidence and dif-
ference o Opinion as to Honrs Amus-
ing Evidence of the Plying Ilor.e Man.
The seventeenth day and fifth week of the

great Malley trial began yesterday. L sur-

prise was created t the oiose of the a'tflrnonn
session by the. Information from Mr. Doolit-tl- e

that the State woald probably close its
ulil orl'W.o TbZJzZz?. The c?art "?o
yesterday was more than usuaiiy crowded,
and of prominent spectators thoro were many
present during the day. The interest
seemed to bo increased and the public dwelt

Had you over seen these parties that you

NuTUiern Railroads. FROM NEW YOEI The a H. NORTH AM leaves
at I m and the KUt CITY at ll.-- s8 23 S. m. Train for WlUlmantlo, connecting at Willi- - p.

nantio with New London Ncrttirfn R. R. for ' ""J?0 P-- . Wadays eoepted --Saturday Bights
Norwich and New London. I 1''?;TralnsleavTiirnrlllaiw--OolchesUrat:15ia- .. Jlaht Boa . far BIr Y-k- .

and 8 05 p. m. Tte 'aias NEW OAVES, Cmpt PoO, leaves N.
Leave Colchester for TurnervUIe at 9:2' --jid 11:48 a. ' gTaB Jso aa. Btateiooma soli - ths ZUloii

EL, and 6:17 and 7:58 m. Hjnsa.Jssstss, from Issoznim Bui. --ng. Chap
trains connect at iGddletown with the Hartford ; tTinPfConnecticut Valley Railroad for Say brook and ,;5!?ThfVi" h?S ehseksd tt . at

lirtfnrd. J. H. FRANKLIN, . routes) BaiUmors and Wasnlnf- -
--o Siperintei.dent.- ' ' ' "" -- Ait a WAfiD, Ast.

saw at the flying horses before this time t
No, sir. tional orders executed satisfactorily. Complete in

Invalids,
.Epicures.

apfli ia fact, everyone should
understand the value of that
fiKciiuw rood source SEA

IOXS FAKINE. It is produc-
ed by inventive skill from the
llUil'KtUUS ii.i3u oei
is, without exception, the best
I uvalids' Food and most useful
hiisia for light wholesome food
and desserts now in existence.
For puddings, jellies, creams.
Mane manges and other tstwia
delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine
excels everything known, and
in the sick room it is simply
indispensable.

'.vlit-- t iint dlii vo'.i 2C to tbc crovs formation relating to wall street transactions mailed
free ; also ctir Weeuly Financial Reports. Our juniormrtner is a member of the Mining Stock Exchange, RiovnlR RfiWho

lilUand orders lor niixi:g ;ock.b win rut., toccaVe spec::;;
attention. apl4 eod iliilUilUlUi W.i

don't know ; yah, it a as before to
What time did you shut up that night ?

Oh, I can't toll you sure. It was from 10 to
11 o'clock. I can't tell you. I didn't look

tition Bum, iur a puoiic acknowledgment' !. WAaolrmrrAAiv- -' r ' -
This token of appreciation is peculiarly

grateful to me, coming as it does from those
who know thf.t my health has been impaired
Vi u loner AnA o r,tn,.,--. I -- 1 - -. waaiuii.j - ..win -- u .1'.,

from where did you go ?

I went from Howes' pavilion, leaving there
about 10 o'clock. I reached Mr. Sanford's
about a quarter to 11 o'clock.

Did vou sa.v in the court below that the
NewYorK, new KaTenwoaniora H I1 A Bk, I V'fciInvestment Securities.

it '
( if

1

tit, afe the tirne. Don't lrnnw bow long it wftH
TrilBl Lp.TdFirw79 orange saireei,,

SOtK AGEXT8 TOB THE
.m GarncSb E3iiiuu On tue aoings of the f rom tne der ,hs of mv heart I thank youafter they went away that I closed up.man on the horses appeared to have beer. FOR NEW YORK 3 5T. ' IhMs i NswHaraTraikioitaueiLiieand can only say that with restored health IHow many were there with Jennie uramer rdrinking ? 9 40. 10 45 a. m., 12 Milawyers and the utterances of the witnesses.

Ladies with flowing hats and cay ostrich 6 42, 7 00 (toPOPE MAJIIFACTCKISU -- ""' "

40 shares Conn, xelephono stock.
lot " American Bank Note Co.
2 sh. N. Y., N. H. & H'fd U. K
15 sh. Naugatuck K. H.
25 sh. Adams Express Co.
$a,000 N. H. & N. Co. Con's 6 per cont. bonds.
$5,000 do 1st niort. 5 per cent, bonds.

W. T. HATCH & 80XS,
a5 Cor. Chapel and Orange streets.

will endeavor to merit the great compliment
that has been bestowed. Snndast, 3 55, 4 18(Washington Express) p. wuj avicepi Saturday.

Well, I don't know ; there was some men
and some women. I don't know ; they was
all mixed up. (Laughter.) 1 was satisfied

. m . 4 on. h ia n. n.
Iso, sir, 1 did not.
How near were you to these parties ?'

A short distance, say ten or fifteen feet.
Can you tell how long you sat there look

Acting npon the advice of physician and FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD U 58. 8 15, 10 30 a.
Mustang, Standard,

Special and Expert Columbia Bicycles.
ALSO BOLE AGENTS FOB THE

CUNNINGHAM COMPANY'Sing at these parties ?
m. 1 21. 3 15, 6 28 p m. sunaays. u as a
HARTFORD and N. Y.tii.E. KR- - 2 45 a. m.

Sundays. 2 4 a. m
FOR BOS I ON via NEW LONDON AND PROVIDENCE

friends, and with strong faith also in the vir-
tues of a sea voyage, I have engaged passage
in the Assyrian Monarch and shall sail for
Europe on Saturday, May 27.

when I got my money. (Laughter.) No, I
can't told you what they said. I told you
that. Yes, I furnished the musio and took
the money. Yes, sir ; the organ made so

V Famous Harvard, Yale. Shadow, Match- -No, I cannot tell.
Can you tell the color of the hat the other 12 4, 8 08 It) 40 a. m. 3 12, 8 15 (to rroviaenoej

tv m KnnriavR. 12 45 a m.much noise I couidn t hear what tney saia.

- r'i ve new tiaru from Startr.1 Dot,
fffS?nyStlft-1- r - ThsJOB-- H. rfA&DL

Capiaui aicAilster, every gnnday, ToesdayaaaThursday. The EflAHTCg OOBNISO, Captain Scoorsvrro atoaday, Wednesday and Fnday.
-

Returning, leave N.w Fork frvm Pier 13, foot
Cortland stzset, at t p. m., ths 8T.Sj.IS svsrv Hob-
day, Wednesday sad ftrl-y- , the OORSIVQ even
Brmday, Tuesday and Thursday, its qq!. gandaj
night bos from Kew York.

Fars, with beita In cabin, ft : vita bsrta la rt-room- ,
Exearstoa ticket,Fazs CKmoh tssvas ths depot at 8:10 p. sa. Learearner Clraraa ana Chapel streets svsry half halteommenolng 8:0 p..

lady wore ? BANKERS, FOR SPRINGFIELD, tc 12 15, 12 58. 2 45 (to Hart
Where were you, inside or outside of theI cannot, only that she wore a dark dress

less, Stanley's and Special Tim-berla-

Bicycles.
ALSO

SCHUYLER & DUAlSK'f
Club and Special American Club.

circle ? Inside ; you've got to be inside ; that
Bespectfully,

B. Jepson.
New Haven, May 16, 1882.

State Correspondence.
Nos. 1 and 18 Nassau Street, ford), 4 45 (from Belle Hoc, except ai noaysi,

7 06 (to Merid-n- ). 8 15, 10 30, in 40 (to kleriden) a
m. 1 !. 3 15, 5 35 (to Hartford), 6 00 (to Hartis my place. I was as near as from here to

NEW YORK.DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S ford), S 2, 8 12, p m. Sundays, 12 58, 4 45 a m.
(from Belle Doi:k). ,

and a dark hat. I noticed the young lady
dressed in white more particularly than the
other. The ladies appeared to be about the
same height, and appeared to be taller than
the young man.

and sell on commission, for each or on
Brjy all senuritlcs dealt In at the K ew York Stock FOR NEW LONDON, tc 12 45, 8 08, 10 40 a m. 312, !

that gentleman (pointing to mr. jjoouimo,
who explained witness' illustration for the
edification of Mr. Case, some jeu cC esprit p. m. Mxndays,All Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, 4 30 (to Conn. Elver), 6 15, 8 40,tohanga.

All Issues of Government Bonds bought end sold atStratford.
Company K, Fourth regiment C. N. G., ofiN BLOOD SIRUP. . M. KKED,

Vice President.What did you hear the young lady m dark 12 45 a m.
mylwin Delivered in New Haven,market rates, free of oonimiusion, and on hand forWhat time did you take your supper matclothing say when she got off the swing? Immediate delivery.Stratford, held its spring parade and target

shoot Monday. The company paraded 43bhe said, patting herself on her breast, 1 Bicycle RiDk open Evenings, cor

l ioness sow sad bsggas cheeked to PhUadslpais.Psasenf srs by Fair Havaa and Westrills ears eaz.
top at rswex7 stress, only tores blocks frota tfctboat.

Tickets and Btstsrooxos esa be fti haanrt at KeAl.
Later a Warren s our up-to- of&os, at ths Teatis
Hotel, and at Sue sad 51 Chapel nnkStaterooms for Sanday Bight boat esa be obtsiasdat W. A. Bpanhltng's drag store, 89 chorea Mimi

evening? I dake my supper when I get
home : when I eret's. ready. (Laughter. ) SFKCIAXi ATTJ5WTIOH tSIVEM TOam almost paralyzed." I am sure it was the men under the command of i irst Lieutenant

EXCHANGES OF BONDS I J WASHIJTG

JSew fia?eu and lerj Hailroad.
Train arrangement commencing Nov. 7, 18feL

LEAVK NEW HAVEN,
Ai 7:06 and 9:60 . re. !h00. 6:25, 6:16 and 11:00 p. m.

LEAVB &NSONIA,
At 6:60, 9:01 and 11:43 a. ra., 8:16 and 7:S8 p. ax.
Oonnsetlons are made at Ansonia with paasenaar

girl in dark clothing and not the young wo ner State and Elm Streets.
Free Instrnctlon given to purchasers. my!2

Oh, yes, I guess I had some people after this
party went away. I didn't take any interest (jnaries wilcoxson. (Jolonel rofut was

present and examined the muster roll. At TON FOK ACCOUJfT OW BANKS.man in white that said she was almost para
1Rnthat way.lyzed. I did not hear the young man on the sou w. a. Slll,l.rtt. Afent. Kew H.VELOCIPEDES11 o clock an election of captain took place,

plumes, and ladies with sombre hats and
melancholy plumes, and some with hats do-vo-

of plumes were in the string
of female gazers upan the court
scene. lied and pink hat trimmings
and feathers, and black sacques and black
frocks predominated. Blanche Douglass be.
fore court in the afternoon devoured with
moist eyes and trembling lip some pathetic
passages in a little work entitled "The Sor-
rows of Love," which Bhe had been present-
ed with by the talented author, Constable
Gildea, of this city. The little work is chief-l- y

devoted to the sad condition of Ireland,
and breathes throughout a devoted spirit of
patriotic fever. Blanche for the nonce was
oblivious to the intense gaze of the women
part of the audience as she scanned the vol-

ume. The two Malleys were greatly diverted
by the amusing testimony in the afternoon
of the hearty, energetic, honest German who
keeps the flying horses at West Haven, and
made many absurdly incongruous answers,
arising from his imperfect command of the
idioms of the English language. Considera-
ble speculation is rife regarding the coming
evidence for the State, as whatever is to come
will be due to day or

Morning Session,
Court opened yesterday morning at 10

o'clock.

You took the money, didn't you f ies, whioh resulted as follows : First Lieutenantswing say anything, except to say "Stop t" trains of ths Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven XHTfTAM LIME!sir. 1 dakes that. with ths principal trains oi otner roaas caniensg"no onf" Charles Wilcoxson was unanimously elected
there. E. S. QUTMAUD, Hup.Did you see anybody else you knew Dy

fftr r iJMfksi rMHrty r"

raM f captain, second Lieutenant James W. Sco
Dobbins' Starch Polish.

WDWDASHINflr Koyal nail 8(esUnrtL.How old was the lady in dark clothes?
I cannot tell you as I did not sea her New Eaven, Nov. 6, 1BS1. aoaname that eveninsr ? No. that is all. I am field was elected first lieutenant, and First Ksw Yerk to Qaeenstowa and LiyerpcsSergeant B. H. Weller was elected secondsure I saw her. No, I can't tell you how

lone it was before I closed up ; it was New Haven ana .Northampton
n
B
Olieutenant.Did you not testify in West Haven that she

xhywj luurnuty or sVAtarday.

W

a
H

f
was about twenty-fiv- e years old ? an hour. I puts out the lights mineself. 1

cuess I took fortv cents in all from one man.
Railroad.

TIME OF PASSES.GKR TRAIWS.
Commencing; November 28, 1881.

Leave
TonaI did not. Chapped Hands, iace, Pimples, and rough TsbsCITY OF BSntLIN. ngi 1 CITY of Ear:skin, cured by using Juniper Tab Soap, made byDid you not see anybody else on the horses tTVwas that your price, ten. cents apiece r xen

cents apiece ; that is right. I dink de man CITY Of &ICHsfOND4a07 j CITY of XI YOBi, afeUaswkll, hazabd 8. Co., sew xork. 8:05 a. m. 1:00 p. m. 4:00 p. a.at this time? New York,
New Haven, uiii urt;iiBiiL uiTvnv pirtq mta.7:03 a.m. 10:23

every family may

give their linen
that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer,

,.fj who sat with Jennie gave me a dollar andI did not. 11:18 " 4:268:00Plain vine.Pure Cod-Liv- er Oil made from selected livertook fortv cents out. TMr. Case here excused
CITY of MOKTRiAi44S0 CITY of BROOBXYll MilThsss BBsenlaesnt stssmsrs, built la water ties
eampsrtnents,arsssnaafUs strongest, largsttsal

ArriveAt 12:45 a recess was ordered until 2
N. Hartford,on the sea shore, by Caswell, Hazabd k Co., New

York. It is abs lutely pure and sweet. Fat ents who
8:53
9:24 w, n .i.rn is.o'clock.

Afternoon.
westneid,
Holyoke,have once taken it prefer it to all others. Phsirians The saloons are rttxnrimi!T fnntlaiiad9:50ITT..VEK 1U1IK.!

witness, who plodded off out of court in good
humor

Mr. Doolittle Did the man who paid ride
on the horse or in the box ? Objected to by

have decided it superi ,r to any oi tne otner oils m well lighted snd ventilated, sad taks sp" ths wbalNorthaxnpt'n 10:03i Dyspepsia, liiver Laraest assortment. Lowest prices. Sole agents
1 . r .f

1:11 a. m. 6:08 7:66 "
12:37 a. m. 6:48 8:33 "

1:03 p.m. :00 "
1:08 " :2S 9:07 "
1:31 " 6:48 " 8:3ft
1:28 8:27 -
1:67 " 10M
1:60 " 8:51
2:40 10:40

Pass. Car leaves Westneid at

Market. w&W

Kidney Oisease. i n for the "WHITNEY" Carnages ana otner manuiacrar- -
Mr. Case resumed his of

Mrs. Inwood. She testified I went down to
see the body that Saturday morning alone, at

Willlanisburgl0:25 "
8o. Deerheld,10 29 "
Turner's FTs, 11:22 "
Bheh Falls, 11:06 "

Mr. Case and admitted by the eourt. ies, i. it. vin Onen Saturday evenings. (.uuLtsw.
wuua his soip. ins principal sliiaiunm ar
amidships, forward of ths gtf., waars least wissnd aotioa is felt, snd srs rephrts with every sosa.
,5TSL'H-- improvements, double cartas.

uiswases.r ever ami'
Ague, Rheumatism
Dropsy, Heart Dis-- 4:) Orange Street.Fain. Irritation, Ketention, Incontinence,the man who sat on the horse with Jennie my9 6mPHILADELPHIA PA.

Deposits, Gravel, etc., cured by "Buchu- - N. Adams,Cramer paid for four. TAKE NOTICE!about 6 o'clock ; very few people were there.an.HA. HiiioiiHneBS. Freight Train withpaiba." $1. Depot 289 State street.Was he sober, the man who paid you ? Oh, rfHE highest prices paid for Ladies' and Gentle- -The first witness called by the State was! Nervous ueDiiity, 7:20 a m., Northampton 8:50, So. Seerneid 9:26, and
arrives at No. Adams 12:15 p. m.then ; the face was very black ; there was a

cut on the lower lip and one on the right
yes. No, don t know as i ve seen him De

fore nor since.
1 men s uasr-o- n iouiiub. iw, s.u.,

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

HWaTW IPVAisas

has slwsys bean s spseialtyoi thisUasLadies' cabins aad batbroo Gsabsxasa sxsck- -Ar11'Ths Saosrags sosotssnoaatloa esssot bs saasllsd
Passengers of thlsslass will Bad their somfort sas
privacy Prtlociarly stcdlsd, ac ths pravislcaUat

etc. " GOING SOUTH. .

LeaveKesnecttnuy, "Kecess here took place. Blanche Douglass 147 Grand Street.ear ; the eyes were closed; I am positiveThe Best Remedy Known to Man. myl 3m N. Adams. 9:40 am. p. m.conversed with Mr. Dow, one of her counsel, 1:50 p. m. 6:07
apparently a pleasant tetea tete ensuing. 1:00 p. ra. 4:60

SheL Falls,
Turner's FTs,
Bo. DeerSeld,Andrew Goodman,

William E. Hunter.' To Mr. Bush he said : I live in Plantsville .

am employed by the Peck, Stowe and Wilcox
company; I am foreman of the forging shop

Were you at Savin Kosk on the 6th of Au-

gust last ?

I was.

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOLD SINCE 18T0.

Thii KvmD Fossses Varied Properties

For rats, af paasgt sr t?, applx2:16 6:30 "
about the blackness of the face ; I did not
see any discoloration on the forehead ; when
I saw the body I said she must have been
brutally treated ; I did not address myself to
any particular person ; don't think I said

Vf ' Broadway, New York.
SVlwardDownsasOSClisxwJstnst.

- W. Fttsxsttrtaa. 117 enZsstnJt

10:27
10:03
10:26

, m. 10:45
" 11:12

11:18
11:42

" 11:58
" 1240
" . 1:38

GOLD MiiUAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
BFiifas! Cocoa.

VTr.rr-iiite- absolutely pure
Cocoa j from which tho excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ia therefore far more economi-
cal. It Id delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for porsona in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Mr. Doolittle at this point informed the
court that owing to the illness of the rest of
the witnesses summoned for the afternoon he
had exhausted the supply of witnesses for
the day and would have no more until the
morning. "Of course." he added, "I could not

It Stimulates the Ptyalitie in i He Saliva,
which Convert t.lie Starch and Sugar ol
the Food into Olncose. A (tendency oi
Pf valine causes Wind and. Souring of the

Williams'brg, 6:25 I

Northampt'n 6:48
Holyoax, 6:50
WestBeld, 7:18
N. Hartford, 7:28
Plalnvllle, 8:22
N. Haven 9:21

S:37

8:08
8:23

6:03

6:16
6:60 "
6:50
:19
:18 "

7:18
8:13

10:30 "

Banasfl a Bsraatoa. g Casual strsst.88 Crown Street.anything e'se ; l am sure that I did notDid you see the dead body of a young lady NATIONAL UNroFTTUaOTPSTii'ood in the Stomach. If the Medicine ia don't remember that I testified to anything 4:22 7:21New Fork, 11:59else m tne lower court. know that the witnesses would fall ill.
The court regretted the circumntanoe. Adams atFrelKht Train with Pass. Car leaves N.Mr. Case here asked the witness if she had Nice Assortment of Canned Goods 8:00 D. m.. Shelbnrne Falls 4:39 So. DeerBeld 6:30.

BETWEEN BTstW YORK, LIVKRPOOL
QtTEKNBTOWTt AND LOKDOH DISICT.

JP Sailing weljy tram ttsr 80, North SivaSZNtwYark. Are among ths largest stosirshlTii

taken immediately after eating the fer
mentation ot Food ia prevented,
i It acts upon the Liiver.
It act upon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.
It purines the Bluod.
It quiets the Ntrroas eyt,t.It nromotes DiKestion.

used the following words when she testified still left and sold at low prices.

on the beaoh ?

I did..
What time in tho day was it ?

About 6 o'clock in the morning.
Did you recognize it as that of

you had seen before ?

at West Haven : "1 thought that other peo

Mr. Jones addressed the court, saying: "Of
course, your honor, we will have no time to
summon our witnesses unless informed be-

forehand of the probable limit of the State's
ths Atlantic Cabin rata, tao to no bpie I saw cutting up that night would be

Northampton 6:25, and arrives at Westneid at 7:30
p. m.

89Time given south of Gran by Is New York Urns,
snd North of Granby.Boston time.

ED. A. BAY. Gen. Ticket Agent.
0. A. Goodnow. General Superintendent.
New Haven, November 28. 1881. do28

a person found in the water." W. BAKER & CO., DorGteter, Mass.
witnesses.Objected to by Mr. Doolittle aad allowed

The court said Mr. Jones would be inform.I did. I saw her at the flying horses in the
It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor-

ates.
It carries off the Old iilooil and makes

New.
' It Open the pores of the skin and indu

by the court.

finchnpaiba.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Drug-
gists. Depot, 289 State street..

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints cured by "Buch-npaiba- ."

$ 1. Depot, 289 State street.
After reading all the advertisements of spring

medicines and blood purifiers, we advise the use of
AYEE'8 SAR8APARIIAA. Impnrities of the blood
though their nme be legion, tremble and fear before
it. It is the king of all blood purifiers, and the best
of all medicines for spring disorders.

Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER'S
and do not be persuaded to take any other.

Price, $1 ; six bottles for $5. myl2 Cdlw
Forty-Year- Experience of an Old Nurse

Mes Winslow's Soothing Sveup is the pre-
scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success by
millions of mothers for their children. It re-
lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and wind-coli- o.

By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

a7 lyd&w
On Tnirty Days' Trial.

We will send Sr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltai- o

Belts and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are afflict-
ed with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guaran-
teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor
and manhood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties. Ruptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent free.
Address Voltaio Belt Co., Marshal Mich.

o2 dftwiy

ed in time.Mrs. Inwood said that she did make the

3 lb. cans Splendid Peaches, 16c.
3 " " String Beans, S5C
Red Raspberries, 12c.
Blueberries, lOo.
3 lb. cans Gooseberries, 25c.
Bartlett Pears, 14c.
Gage Plums, 14c.
Pineapples, 20c.
Blackberries, 12c.
9 ik tana mn hnftw hvtud Table Peaches. 270.

rXTRANTOW
OKQBax M

Agents st New Haven, BVHSilX h
W. FITZFAXRICa. A. Unil.:aTTC
DOWNS8. - -Mr. Doolittle cave the information at once.grove the night before.

What was she doing ? remark, and was about to explain when Mr,
stating that the defense might prepare toces lxealiy rernpirauou.Waterford, Conn., July 30, 1880.

rin. flT.AitK Johnson : have their witnesses on hand by
Case interrupted her. A little later the. wit-
ness said that her attention that Friday night
was called to another girl with a white hat
and white bows who was cutting up with eve-
rybody and everything. Witness said that

Warranted good as Richardson & Bobbins' fruit.(Thursday).
Adjourned till 10 a. m.

I have suffered very much In the last three years
from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-
scious of great-relie- f from its use. I can reoommend

JJJi. J. L,. JLY1XLN6
riVHt oldTsllabls physKsiaa. located In New HavwaX inos May, lest, (27 yaars), has rasnoved his of
Dos from 186 Chapel slisss to 4 Caarca strsst, Bocsa
1L Hosdlsy Building, oppoaits ftostoxnos, np ens
flight of stairs ; sntrnoa siUtsr st 48 Church strsst ear

Crown street. Dr. Lyoa wlUooaUnaa ssawreto- -

funeral of Deacon George F. smith

Housatonic Railroad.
SPKISCl AftBASGEMKST, IX EFFECT

MAY 1, 188i.
Tlirongii Cars Between Bridgeport

- and Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PAS8SNGKB TRAINS

Ltavs BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROT, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a m. (upon arrival of
9:40 a m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUGH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv

she had been told that this woman was

Epps' Coooa, a Jo.
Excelsior Worcestershire Sauce, per bottle 10c.
Fine Vermont Maple Syrup, 35c per qt. bottle.
Nioe box of Dried Herrings for 25c.
Fine Butter at 25, 30 and 32c per lb.
Prize Ktarch and Comporlne for gloss.
Vi Win., fl RTl.i iftil

The funeral of this well known and valu"bad woman from New Haven," and her re.it in all oonnaenoe. w aijuuijii, vj. oax-co-

Pastor of First Baptist Church.
It neutralises the hereditary taint, or poison In th able citizen was largely attended yesterday,mark about expecting to find some one else lor. wo iiuai au oisassss off svarrdrowned was in reference to that person, Prayer was mads at the house by Rev. T. E with that marvelous snm iss which km anGemnttte Rock and Rye, 65c per bottle

Joseph H. Marvin, a young man, was the Bacon. The church, Dwight Place, was filled
blood, which generates corofnla, erysipelas, and all
manner of sain diseases and internal humors.

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture,
and it oan be taken by the most delioate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care only being required in at

next one called to testify, after Benjamin F at an earlv hour with all classes of our citi
Call and see us.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown it.,

NeuXtuio Hall 4 doors from Church street.

tention to directions.
New London, Oonn.

zens. The Sons of Temperance under the
marshalship of George K. Bill, the Veteran

Brady and Mr, Maltby were called, and
neither responded. Mr. Marvin testified I
live at 17 Bose street, this city, and my busi-
ness now is that of a painter ; on the 6th' of
last August I worked at the flying horses at

Hearing of some of the remarkable oures effected
bv Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called

ing st 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8a0 p. m. Chioagr.
Express, arriving in Chicago st 8:00 ths nsxt
p. m.

Lssvs BRIDGEPORT st 5.26 p. m. (connecting with
4:15 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving la
Albany st 10:06 p. m.. Saratoga 12:48 a m.

Firemen under command of Chief Engineer
A. C. Hendrick and some twenty inmates ofon an Agent and procured a bottle, and It has done

GOODMAN'S BUILDING.Savin Bock ; I knew Jennie Cramer by sight.good for dizziness man any otner meaiome myl3

She was riding at the time. Think it was
about 9 o'clock.

Where were you standing 1

I was standing on the east side of the
horses. I Btood there about fifteen minutes
or half an hour ; cannot tell exactly.

To Mr. Doolittle I have a wife and she
was with me at Savin Bock, also Mrs. Ken-dric-

My wife is siok and not able to be
here ..

n by Mr, Jones. .

What time did yon go to Savin Bock 1

I should judge that I arrived there about
7 o'clock in the evening. My wife was with
me. Cannot say what time I left Plantsville
as the train was late that day.

Did jou see anybody at Savin Bock that
you knew ?

Cannot say that I did.
Uave you ever known Jennie Cramer or

Blanche Douglass or Walter Malley or James
Malley ?

1 have not.
Where did yon stay the night that you were

at Savin Bock ?
At Howes' pavilion ; think I occupied a

room in the southwest corner of the build-
ing.

in reply to Mr. Jones witness detailed the
different places that he visited on Friday
evening before reaching the flying hurses.

ver used. 1 wouia recommena an amict- - the almshouse occupied reserved seats. Thebut not to speak to her ; had known her fora trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON.
six months or a year ; 1 last saw her alive on mourners were seated behind the empty pewL Circulating Library.

Returning Train leaves Pittsfleld at a. to., Stats
Line at 8:30 a m., Albany at 6:56 a m. (withTHROUGH CAR vis Stats Line) arrivingIn Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m., New Haven st 1:10

ijaKesvnie, iiitonneia uo., uonn.
1 haVH nuii.i Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr (which was draped in mourning) recently oo

All the new books added as soon aa published.up for siok headache, and it effectually relieved me.
the night of August 5 ; on Friday ; it was
about 8 o'clock or thereabouts when she rode
on the flying horses ; there was a man with
her ; did not know who the man was and I

p. m.We know nothing that will please a lady better Pride and Passion, The Freres, In Maremma. Heaps
of Money, Her Picture, A Tallahassee Girl, Spinoaa,
Old M. Sienr's 8ecret, What Came Afterwards, Aunt Through Tickets sold snd Baggage Checked direct

1 reoommend it nigniy. juiia. . vvxtuvuijiiAjn.
Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.

1ST have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr- - to and from New Haven. Pittsfleld and all Hoas

cupied by the beloved deacon. The bearers,
viz : Deacon Charles Fabrique, Deacon K. P,

Cowles, Deacon M. Moulthrop, Deacon A. "W,

Weld, Deacon A. A. Townsend, E. P. Yale,

. New Yobk. Slay 16- -3 P. M.

Money closed easy at 3 per oent.
Exohange closed arm at $4 88a$l 89.
Governments closed firm.

man a oparitiiiig jrtuiBiau uuuiuuu rung or s.

These beautiful and valuable presents are
eood goods, and in order to Introduce our Starch in
the market, we will give these handsome presents to

do not know now : I was working at the atonic Stations; North Adami , Albany, Xroy and SaraLerena, Petticoats ana suppers, xaita inu uujima,

perienos hss given alia. Thousands ef testimonials
from grateful patients snatched from the brink ef ths
grave now rejoicing in ths perfection of health attest
ths unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He espsetauy invitesthose whose dlsBssss under otner slimls of treatmeat hsvs remained Intractive, to call epoet aim.Visit aim and he will st ones dascrib, your eonditloa. Perhaps yoa would have been ecrea if youphysician hsd understood your case.

If yoa have tried for health snd failed. It Is no res-e-on

why yom ahonid not try stain. Health 1st pre-cious to slL and If as cannot relieve your eass he will
tsUyoasa, Bs can refer yoa to many, perhaps worse
than yoa ere, that were given up by their phystotaasend friends, wse now enjoy good health. He willdescribe yoar esse so elssrly that yon will knew as
perfectly understands your disee. It is rhtnaiof great Importance to yoa, although very sasily aev
oompliahed by him, though no more wonderful thentrue. It Is only the starting point to health for the
physician to understand yoar llimsi. and then ad.minister the simple remedy to remove that rtlinsss.
Oome, he will do you good. You may bs fi Utilise, as
will give you faith by his perfect knowledge Tetyoar
fllBwase, Come, he will cure that cough, psia in the
head, aids snd beck, remove that sold, sinking or
burning st the stomach, sua Joints, rlisasaatissa,gout, fever sores, csaoers, sstt rheum, eryaipeaM,scald heed snd all bad humors, with bis Teaxtanlmediolnea

Person at a distance may consult Dr. Lyon by let-
ter (poet-pel- describing their ceee, end here soedi-cin- es

securely put up snd forwarded by express to
any pert of ths United Mates with full and explicitdireetlans far use. Omce arranged with separateaaartrasatssotaat patients sees nous but toe Doctor

The following ere some ef the diseases wsdea Dr.
Lyon snm sssriillj tiests : Concha, tmjrta m..,,, .

up for neuralgia in tho faoe, whioh greatly troubled
me. ana a snort trial gave me muiieuiaus roue.

MBS. WK. BBADSHAW
Norwich, Conn,

toga.
H. D. AVKKTTiT,, General Ticket Agent,

L. B. STILL80N, Superintendent.
General Offices, Bridgeport, Oonn,,

My Lord ana lAay, ttoseoraii..
N. B. The best help furnished as usnal.

L. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
ap29 75 Orange Street,Closing prloes reported over the private wire ofM. Bryan, Miles Bristol and George H. Fow-le-r,

sat immediately in front. The choir sang

horses all the evening; there were two persons
employed on the horses beside myself ; one
was named Frank and the Other Otto ; the
proprietor's name was Beinhardt Minzsar ; I
saw the body after it was taken from the
water, and I then recognized it as the one

BUNNELL & SCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers.
PEIZK STAECH is for sale by all Grocers.

J. C. HUBINGER & BROTHERS,
HEW HAVEN. CONN.

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured
me of dyspepsia and Indigestion, and I can therefore
reoommond it with confidence to those afflicted with Naueratuck Railroad.Bid. DRIED PEACHES, COMMENCING Monday. November 7. 1881. trainsAsked.

27
66

suitable selections. The pastor offered pray-

er and gave many very interesting facts conlike diseases.' Mita. tuumab kubi.nbu.m, leave New Haven via N. H. D. B. R., connect
Prunels, Pitted Cherries, extra nice Steam- dried
Apples, French Prunes in boxes and Ian, Turkish ing wren mis roaa, atwho rode on the horses the. night before ; 7:06 a m. Connecting st Ansonla with csssenoeroerning the deceased's faithfulness in fillingAgents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood

riyrup Iti every town or village in wh ch I have no

... 27

...64

...42.. 62

...131... 73f... 60X

IT.. net cneap, Pineapples, unogw, juemuua, jmbwiwi
46
(4

132
75

train for Waterbury, Litchfield and W lunoticed her while sne rode ; it was from
three to five minutes as long as anybody the office of a deacon, and alluding to his tern. sted.- agents, rartiouiars given on application,

fl ick Ooooannts, rreservea urager.
Nw Bermud Potatoes and Onions.
Goods delivered in any part of the city. 9:60 a ra. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,61rides at a time. perance work. Rev. John. G. Davenport, of

Alton and Terre Haute
Alton and Terre Haute pfd
American Dlst. Tel
Boston k N. Y. Air Line pfd
Burlington and Quincy
O. C. O. ai.d I
Cauda Southern
Central Pact tic
Chicago and Alton
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans. .

Col., Chic, and Ind. Cen
Cues and Ohio

do. lstpref
do. 2d pr. f

liitonneio, winaiea.
Cross-examine- by Mr. Jones, the witness 2:00 p. m. Connecting at Anson I a with passengerWaterbury, spoke very tenderly of the love,DRUGGISTS SEIili IT.

Laboratory 7TW. 3rd Street, N. Y. City,
selSdaiw

D. 8. Cooper,
378 Stats Street.

witness said that he was on the southeast
side of the circle. Could not say whether he
sat down or not ; thought the ladies that
were with him sat down. I saw a party of

said I knew Jennie Cramer ; had seen her
132

12

- train lor vtatsremry.
6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbnr, Watertown,myl2sympathy, purity and fidelity exhibited in the

life of the deaoon, and concluded his remarks

.131

. 31
. 23

three or four times ; was never introduced to
her and I never spoke to her ; can't say whoChills and Fever. xatcnneia. winsxea.

6:15 r. m. Connecting st Ansonla for Waterbury.four, two ladies and two gentlemen. STARTLING
ii
33
26

121
FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winstsd : 7:05 s.Simmons Liver Regu with the following original poem, written by tlon. bronchitis, sstnsaa sncetarosta Uae pui- -

kidney complaint, scrofula, errsipeiaa, salt rheum.
first pointed her out to me ; I was told that
she was Jennie Cramer ; don't remember We have the Most Complete As m.. 1:15 p. m.. with through car and at 6:15 p. m.120Del., Lack, and West.lator toon breaks the

Chills and carries the
Where did you see the party you speak of?
I saw them riding on the horses. There

were two ladies and two gentlemen. One of
TRAINS LEAVE WATtKBD X At 6:O0 a m., 8:18Del and Hudson Canal 105 O DISCOVERY!

I ftST MANHOOD RESTORED.
when or where it was that I was told who she sortment of106

61Fever out of the system. a m., through car,' 10:50 a m., 31 p. m., throughDenver and Rio Grande. 61jtfIt euros when all other car, e:o p. m. u&uaujs w. daauii,
Superintendent.

Bridgeport, November 7. 1881.

the gentlemen appeared to have been drink
ing ; one of the ladies appeared to be cheer
ful ; it was the one I saw on the beach dead,

remedies fail.
Sick Headache.

was ; it was my business to run the horses
to make them go ; they are turned by being
pushed ; we stand upon a platform and look
down upon the riders ; don't remember when

96
30

A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,

tried in vain every known remedy, has
a simple self cure, .which he will send FREE

to his s, address J. H. Itl tVl,
For the relief and cure 11X you or either of the ladies say any Eddv's Kemserators.I saw Jennie Cramer before that .Friday 20of this distressing afflic-

tion take Simmons Iiver Fine Toilet Goodsthing t
43 hat nam St.. n. a.X heard this lady say, "My God, I am parBegu.stor, night ; did not see her when she got on, but

I saw her wfaen she got off ; don't know
best In use, ths best mads, snd they are thrTHE Refrigerator for yon to buy. Look st them

tory dropsy end piles hHnd sad simlliis anil allhumors end eruptions of tarn blood sad sua. He
challenges the world to surpass aim la nlssnilas teablood and entire system of all imparities. A class efrtisniBBB from the eOecta of which thrinssnrts sad tssst
of thonseatds go to s premstsrs grave. Is radically sad
psrmanenfly cured by Or. Lyon. His snix.ss ia thisclass of ailments la not only gratifytne wot sunplywonderful. The patient aftes potting aimself or her-
self under the Doctor treatment rrnmimsmsi to

sad theeallew oomplsxion snd eadev-sro- us

sppearsxws Is eni mnedtid by the rosy rn.sBsshue of health. These ore tf you suffer from any ofthe following complaints hasten steoee to the ease
off Dr. Lyon. Sperms tnrr bee or involuntary seminal
emissions, seminal weakness, sad every rnailes isT

genital Irritability, gooorrhee. syphillia, glees, srs.
lapsus uteri or falling of the woxahv lsuerrneeet

alyzed." . .what time it was in the evening when I com

. 85

.' 95
. 29
. HX
. 20
.135
. 95
. 73
.127
. 90
. 78
. 72

.134
. 81
.102
. 7454
. 55

14U
96
74

1C9
91
79
74

DYSPEPSIA.
' The Regulator will positively cure this terrible dls

before purchasing, and yon will buy no other, .

Ask for ths EDDY. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

my26 3o Btat. MrML assvr Cbapsl.

Are you certain, Mr. Hunter, that in the
court below you did not testify that other
language was used than that yon have stated?

mencad work ; I was there I suppose from 8
till 10 o'clock : did not see her again that

Erie...
Erlepref.Erie Seconds..
Erie and Western
Bast Tenn., Va & Ga... ,

" " ' Pfd
Express Adams -

American
United States......
Wells Fargo

Han, and St. Jos
Han. and St. Jos. pfd.
Houston and Texas
Ind Bloom & West
Illinois Central
Kansas and Texas
Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated
Memphis Ch rleston
Metropolitan Elevated
Miohigah Central
Mobile and Ohio.....

oase, We assert emphatically what, we know to be
truo,

CONSTIPATION evening ; think I should have seen her if she INCLUDING nIANY NOVELTIES, Of Superior Quality,
Made with as much care as a Cabinet Organ.

I don t think 1 so stated. had been there ; I probably would have seen 186 USEFULDid you hear similar language used byshould not be regarded as a trifling ailment. Nature ai 'Aher if she had come again to ride ; I closeddemands the utmost regularity of the bowels. There 102any other lady while on the horses?
I did not. ' Extra-Sun- er "Violin, Guitar andfore assist Nature by taking Simmons Liver Regula .uw euu maer wuxuax aaet psiaXttlup the day's work about 10:30 'clook ; the

flying horses had not been used for ten or
74
66 Ever shown in this city, and offerWhen the party left the horses where didtor, it is narmiess, mild ana enectuai.

PILES. ,
To Frail ts Toe dissssee peculiar to

esueed by weeks im. def ormttv. - mm tHolidayPresentsfifteen minutes previous to the time we
closed ; don't remember how many were in them, to our customers in quantiBellof is at hand for those who suffer day after day

- Banjo Strings of Silk, Gut
and Steel.

TAMBOURINES
For End men. Also made expressly for decorating.

87 87Jj
25 ties to suit at low prices.with riles, it nas ourea aanareas, ana win cure yon. the grove when we left ; don't remember rid-

they gof
They went toward the swings.
Did the ladies take the gentleman's arm ?

I could not say.

24
lug cold, suppression. IrregnlariOee, painful end Im-
perfect meswtrnaUOB, prolapses atari or fa'llas ef tae
womb, speedily snd street nsllj cared. Ill imair sal
free. Advice and msilirsiie siren la an - e

Missouri Pacific 92V 92" MALARIA. ing a party of three around ; I don't know
Mrs. Inwood and I don't remember seeing 129

AT

CIIOFUT'S,
11 or xoore, according to tAe severalty of tee ceee. if59Were you standing in the same place whenPersons may avoid all attacks by occasionally taking

a dose of Simmons Liver Begu lator to keep the Liver her sitting on a bench while 1 was riding 7I Triangles, Music Stands, Drums, you wish te eessnaaaicsts by letter, stats fully rear
disease, yoar age, eyiafnnei, aarestoa of IHims. su

Morris and Essex 123 .

Nashville and Chattanooga...... 59
New Jersey Central.. 71
New York Central 127JJ
New York Elevated..--
New Central Coal....
Northern Pacino . 41j

tna norses stopped f
I think I was. party of five ; have no recollection of seeing Pinaud's, Atkinson's and Lubin'sn Beaithy action.

BAD BREATH snd whether msrvisil taDrum Sticks and Slings.
VIOLIN CASES.

her sitting there with a little girl asleep in all cases tc. must InviolableNO. OT ORANGE STREET. reliedCan you say whether the men you saw weregenerally arising from a disordered Stomach, can be upon.her lap. Handkerchief Extracts.corrected by taking Simmons Liiver Kegoiator.
JAUNDICE. elderly men or young men ? .

I cannot. 7979Was that girl whose body yon saw on the Inclose a stamp foe return postage, snd address siswriimnnlcatltmis te or call unsn Da J. I in. .3
Northern Paciflo pfd Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and TravelingAnd an assortment of all Musical Merchandise,

Bags, Gents' Traveling Baga Largs stock of Trunks,Best quality and at lowest prices.
130
142

62

beach, and whom you supposed to be Jennie
Cramer, in your swing that" night after ten

Simmons Liver Regulator soon eradicates this
from the system, leaving the skin dear and free Did yon afterward see the man who rode Ohlldren's Toy Trnnks. Fancy Baskets la asw i

leirant stvlea Far Hogs st low pnesa.NO. 103 CHAPEL. STREET18with the lady that saidsne was paralyzed?
Yes, I saw him going toward Hale's restau

from an impurities.
COLIC. and Cosmetics !

Church strsst. New Haven, Conn. Omce keaa cross
8 a. m. to p, m. --f --rHay rrenireri

Appended srs a few lesinnsilils. nia d staee for-
bids the publishing of mere. Taatr assess will be
cheerfully given to those ileal Ing tassa by -g at
the Doctor 's office. Cass 1 Is that of s lady wab was
proswunoed by three at the snsst procaines payet.

Colognes Ilemerabcr (KOI IT,
o'clock? Mr. Jones asked.

No, sir, I think not, said Marvin.
Are you positive she was. not ?

Yes, sir, I am.

Children suffering with Colic soon experience re- -
34
38

101
rant. He appeared to be . intoxicated ; he
wore a blue suit and I think a cap ; I hearduoi wuen nimmons x.iver regulator is aoministerea.

Adults also derive great benefit from this medicine. 25
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera House.

myS
' PECK SPEBRY.

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.
de -

him swearing about the woman that rode with Witness was sure that no one was riding
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e ot asr asaveory to ae la tne IMssss) off east,
ptloa. and toed that bar esse wse beixtiess sadless. After beisst rial mil ta smi eeena w.43

It Is not unpleasant ; It is harmless and effective.
Purely vegetable. '

CAUTION".

Northwest.
Northwest pfd
Norfolk and West pfdOhio Central
Ohio and. Mississippi
Omaha.. .'.
Omaha pfd
Ontario andWeatern
Panama
Paolno Mail....
Peoria, D. and Evansvllle.
Beading
Richmond & Danville
Rook Island
Rochester Pitts..:
fcs. Paul
St. Paul pfd
Texas Pacific.
Union PaolAa...

nun ana men went on ana leic mm, the flying horses that night as late as half- - (K M. W- - KIKKR- -Phantom Face Powder.Did yoa see anything mure of the party J Dr. Lyea she sen tee tbiarwlas- - sitter. ..1 msii mm.past 10 o'clock: as Mrs. Inwood testified Clatrwoyaat Pbyaiciasi 4F
eneellrig that It should be puntiaeed la tea bope "Mlis care ul that you get the genuine Simmons Liver

Regulator in our engraved White Wrapper, with red

29
67

12
29 Get the BESTtnat night ?

I did not. the man that night rode on the inside horse
and the lady sat on the outside ; the man nils', iw. i niw M j wjuens :Baslasss and Tsst Median.

"X .10 an wao may oe srsflotsci wtta test esemmoa dm-st-

Oensnmrnl'Wj. or say sistnim as? aha em. IDo you mean to say that seeing the dead FFICE No. 970 Chapel street, Nsw Haven, Connn111. Timid srmsl tlisra In tmsmlnnii nni th t.ii.face of a person on the beach, you could rec

d i.raae-jnar- stamp ana oignn.ure unbroken. -
PHKPABKD ONIT BY

J. II. ZEILIiV & CO.,
Sold by all Druggists. Philadelphia.
ap& dw

121
was a young one ; he was light complexioned,
wore dark clothes and had on a white straw
hat ; he 'did not have a black moustache he

V where he can be oonsnlted regular' every
month, from the morning of the loth until ths S2d, stEyebrow Pencils.41

113
ognize it as a person you had seen the night
before, although that person was a perfect

v p. m. ura. noun irom va m. vo r p..113had a sandy moustache. Ths Doctor has visited sw Havea regularly every13Chicago and St. Louis 12

L. Lyoa, of Ksw Haven. Coua.. feeling sure tast by ee
doing they may be restored to beaita. Fer several
years I was troublsd with s conga, lisi iss ibsjs ef tee
lungs sad the usual sysn ptosis of "mTiiavillisi Iconsorted and was treated by sane of the snost exes-se- nt

phystcteas the country sderdsit, wtlhust dsns
lag sny seraianent benent whatever, la aha scr4ite

Has James Malley been pointed out to you 30stranger?
Yes, I think so.

month for over six ears, and la highly rsconunended
by ths people and ths press, sa the great Hosier sad
Physician. If yon are sick or need valubla advics, do
not fall to consult him. Dr. Flsks has had SI years

since that time ? was Mr. Jones' next ques
waoasn 30
Wabash pfd 62
Western Union Tel 84;i
Robinson 260
South Pacific..." 19

63
85

265
20

Toilet Powders and LotionsMr. Jones questioned the witness at length
In regard to his reoollection of faces that he tion. '

He has ; yes, sir, the witness answered of every description. experience in the practice or medicine, snd has mads
thousands of ths most astonishing cures of all chron-
ic snd long standing diseases of whatever asms or naI ask you now, was James Malley the man

All who desire GLOSSY, LUXURIANT
and BEAUTIFUL HAIR, must ns

PALMER'S
HAIR TONIC

AND RESTORER.
It is entirely different from all others.

It contains no metallic or mineral poi-
sons, lead or sulphur, and leaves no stain
on the skin or linen. This elegant prep-
aration makes the hair grow freely and
fast; keeps it from falling out, removes
Dandruff and Itching and makes the hair
stronar: it eives life and vigor to the hair.

of ima the disssse made suck rapid isisjism that svy
attending physician snd Msada gave op ell hopes of
my recovery. On the Ifth of stay, law, I ssassaitedths above named Doctor. I weast tast time ieils.esto s perfect wreck of say folates self, astwfeieesnd it woald seem reason tee tu

had seen but once.
Mrs. Jane Kandriek was called and iuterro

gated by Mr. Bush. .
ture, xns Doctor nas uie gut w aesenos svsry psiathat rode that night i

I couldn't say, sir. and secret disease st sight.
His prices are so reasonable that rich and poorWitness said she was at Savin Bock with

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter on Saturday, August alike can be restored to neeitn.SHEFFIELD'S DENTRIFICE ! grave. After ths usual sramlnstton, be kindly bat
plainly infui sued ms sa ethers had dsns, that mv dls

The witness continued James Malley. was
pointed out to me at West Haven ; I said that Ths Doctor also gives valuable advics sn business sees wss Incurable ; that 1 had but s fw -- m tclive. Bavins great eoaAdenos la ktaekiii. I ,r- -matters, and all the affairs of llfs, both social snd

financial, including lourneys. lawsuits, gains, losses.
he looked like the man, but I couidn t say
that he was the man ; I will not say that The most popular and convenient npoa bis treating my esse. Ha did so, aad wtta ee.

tonlahing snnraet, la twentr save rm the u 1absent friends, and great suoeesa in selecting lucky
onmbera

Government bonds closed as follows :

6's continued. 101
6's, '81, coup
5s continued.. . 101
6's, '81, coup
4 s, '91, reg 114

4s, 91, coup 115
4s, 1S07, reg 120
4s, 1907, coup 120
Currenoy 6s, .'95 132
Currency 6s, "96..'. 13
Currency 6s. '97 ..136
Ourrenoy 6s, "98 138
Currenoy 6s, '99 , 140

Pacific railroad bonds olosed as follows :

Firsts 117allS
Grants 116 bid
Funds 120al21
Centrals 117 al!7

James Malley had ever ridden on the horses ;

the lady had on a light hat with a wide brim ; Sittings for business affairs or examination or tns
sick, SI. Communications by letter npon buslnsssas I looked at her from the platform I could

supplying and feeding its roots with new.
A i '.. ,i i, : 1, ,r i,nsee all of her face ; the hat was on the back or nesitn most contain ago, sex, n

hair snd stasnD. Address Lock Boa 1.253. Norwich, Ct,

article in market.

Caulder's Dentine,
Saponaceous Tooth Powder,

Blair's Aromatic Myrrh.

vitality aiiu autuaiijr icstvuug .
process of nature. hair further partlcularsssnd s stamp snd get s circu

oossmenosd the use of his mcrtlnnss, my soacb was
less freqaeat, I suOsred ao saare from 'issssni isa egthe lungs, and day by day found the tesrlfytns syma.toes of UoaaaaiptiaB dJeeppeering, end wee grades,ly regaining Itsalta. I was treated by kirn ext. leerst ths end of that time I esa truly say I wse 11. uses'to perfect besltB. It ts now March, lse,sadaesyxeptoxos of ths disease ere felt. 1 heve ssaaea te
feel sure that I shall suffer ae ulsis of the sssesasnd it U not only s pleasurs to me, bat a duty 1 fee
that lows to hundreds ef ssSerera who sre barea

of her head ; we use large kerosene lamps to
furnish light, and in the evening it was light lar, takk koticb ur. riass win ds as us snso

For Hotel in Ansonla, three days, commencing ths af

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronio Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Bemittent
Fever, and all diseases originating1
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

the speaker :

Tenderly, lovingly, lay him down !

Soft be the pillow beneath his head
Many and many axouch of rest

His hands for a weary soul hare spread !

Tears by his asket shall freely fall
As the evening dews, as the summer rain !

Thus freely they fell from his kindly eyes,
In view of humanity 's grief and pain I

Mueio .hall warble in sweetest notes,
Perch nee in his slumber 'twill soothe him still !

He touched the chords of the stricken heart
And with songs of praises bade it thrill

Words of affection shall here be breathed,
Beautiful words of hoe and peace I

Bnch words he uttered in loving power
Till the Master's summons bade him ocasa t

Here shall the language of prayer ascend.
Nor e'er in its heavenward night be stayed

Till It enter t'te ear of the waitln Txrd,
Till it plead for those for whom he prayed !

Cover his conch with the sweetest flowers
That the spring time wakens to beauty rare

He planted a blooming, radiant rae.
By n.any a pathway ruJe and bare !

Honor be his as he lies asleep,
Buch kouor as king no courtier shares I

He honored the L rd who gave him Hie,
And man, who the Maker's Image be .rs !

There's mourning to day n'ath lewly walls !

The widow and orphan stdly sigh
The lonely and wretched deeply grieve

For the helping hand no longer nigh t

The prisoner in his grated oell
Has underneath his sin and Bhame

A tenderness that's moved to tears,
. At mention of the Chaplain's name t

He knows that from this world of woe
Has passed away a frie-- sincere

Who now shall hear his tale of guilt,
And bi Ing him hope a mid his fear ?

O could the sorrow of humble hearts
Here utter itself in flowery guise.

These courts of the X. rd would bloom
As the very gardens of Paradise 1

'Tis fitting that here, in beauty, rest
The symbols that he held so dear !

That speak the . aith in wnlch he v alked
Ho many a long and earnest year I

Here let the gorgeuus "queen of flowers"
Tell of the Gaining heart of love !

Here let the snowy lily's bloom
WhiBper of purity born above !

Here let the modest forget-me-no- t,

With its restful tint of heavenly bine
Caught from the light of azure skies.

Speak of fidelity fit m and true

These are the graces he richly bore.
As pledged to the p ire, and the true, and good,

He held h:s place with a loving zeal
In the circle of sacred brotherhood 1

I thought I followed the spirit's flight
t- As of joyous wing it took its way
From these shadowed scenes of grief and sin

To the realms of everlasting day !

And one and another radiant form
Came forth to meet him while yet afar I

And each was pure as ' he stainless sky.
And each wua bright as a falling star !

They clustered about him, a garland of love,
Tney tenderly'bore him ia their flight,

.Atd sang a rapturous "Welcome home I"
As they onward sped to the heavenly height !

He knew them not as in glory robed
They flashed along the sapphire way ! -

But him they knew, for his hand had led
From the night of sin, to ihe endless day !

And one and another told the tale
Of his helpful sympathy and love !

And into his wondering oul was poured
The gratitude of the saints above

And when the ethers had ceased to speak.
Meekly a n ble spirit said :

'I bless thee, bro ht-- r ! but for thee
I now thd courts of hell should tread

I was a wretch, be'otted, cursed,.
The slave of appetite debased !

And demon-lik- through golden days.
My course In blood aud tears I traced !

I neither cared for God nor man !

I thought none cared for w, etched me
I only hoped to drown my soul

In floods of black debauchery

'Twas then a hand wa clasped in mine
With pressure cordial, frieu t'y, kind I

'Twa then a voice said lovingly,
'O come with us I leave vice behind !'

Twas then a lifted finger bade
Me look to heights of power above,

An i see upon the throne of heaven
My Father, sphered in holy love !

That moment through my brutish soul
A ray of hope and courage broke,

And by the tiny beam Inspired
A pledge to batter life I spoke !

My cruel foe I cast aside.
And help at length was freely given !

I found my manhood, found my home,
And now have found a holy heaven !

Brother, the hand that stayed my course,
Th" voice ith sympathy divine.

The nnger pointing to the skies,
Beloved brother, all were thine !

And as the cyoles pass aw.y,
In rapture deep ning evermore,

A tlds of holy thankfulness
My spirit Into thine shall ponr !"

He ceased to speak, and out there swept
From golden gate now full in view,

A gl anting throng than joyous sung,
"Glad welcome, brother, faithful, true !"

And as they entered in I h eard
A voice ihut through the melody

'

Ran like a strain of sweetest song,
"Well done I thou didst it unto me !" M

ternoon of ths 23d. also at Smith's Hotel. In Water
bury four days, commencing April 27th.

use nr. a , . nna,: tuuohm. unijncnxFor sale by all Drngglsta ma9 daw daily carried ts ths grsre by Cktasamptiaa. te urgeNew York Produce Market.

6th. I saw the dead body of a lady on the
shore that morning. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
were with me at the time.

Did you recognize the body as that of a
person you had seen before ?

Yes, sir, I saw the person the night before
at the flying horses in the grove. She was at
the side of the horses when I first saw her ;
she was in company with others ; there were
two gentlemen and a lady in the party.
I saw them get on the horses; one of the
gentlemen and one of the ladies rode in the
box behind the horses, while the other lady,
whom I took for Miss Cramer, with the other
gentleman, rode on the horses in front.

How was the lady that you thought was
Miss Cramer dressed ?

She was very prettily dressed in white.
Did you observe anything particular that

she wore ?

I recollect that she wore a ring to which a
bangle was attached.

A recess of two minutes was taken at this
point. ...

After recess the by Mr..

French and Domestic Toilet Soaps.
Hair, Tooth, Nail, Bath, Flesh

epos tasm ue aecssstty of tei rieg setter enter. I
may be found. Very respectfully, fit st. a.

Ths lady who wrote ths fiwegiilitg wmlluaes ta prefeet health. .

Niw Yobs, May 16.
FLOUR Dull; Winter wheats in buyers' favor. and Cloth Brushes. Richmond Rangesothers firm ; sales, 11,600 bushels ; State, $4a8 50 ;

enough to read- inside of the fence ; there
was nothing . peculiar about the conduct of
either the man or. the girl to attraot atten-
tion ; there was nothing that made me think
of the circumstances of their riding until I
saw her body lying on the beach ; her face
was a little blue ; I recognized her at once
as the woman who had ridden on the horses
the night .before ; I remember that I did say
on that Saturday morning that I knew who
the girl was ; that she was a girl who lived
down town in New Haven and that I thought
she was an Irish girl ; I knew it was in New
Haven that the girl was pointed out to me

Th folio wing is sa sxtraot from Isttaar neat.Ohio, (5 20a8 60 ; Western, $4a8 25 ; southern, $5 65a Combs, Mirrors, Sponges, Bath ed from petlent treated aad eared of siss isil wsas- -8 25.
Towels, VcWHEAT Opened ac hieher, subsequently weak Da. LVOV Dear nil It la IseteteelUe ne MSe fel

I, V

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4, 1880,
I can guarantee Palmer's HairTonle and Restorer

to contain nothing poisonous or injurious, however
freely it may be used : aud as a dressing to the scalp
in removing dandruff, in preventing tue hair from
falling out, or promoting its rapid growth after sick-
ness, by restoring stimulating healthy moisture to
the roots, and, as its name implies, asa ' Hair Tonlo
and Restorer, " I can most cordially recommend it:
and as such 1 know of no article of equal merit in
the iwket. PAUL C. SKIFF, M. D.

New Haven, Conn., Dec 6, 1880.
It la with entire confidence that I can endorse the

merits of your preparation for the Hair. As an an-

tidote for the many dieeases of the scalp. It will be
found to possess rare virtue. By careful analysis
I found no poisonous chemicals, and therefore take
pleasure in (living it mv professional sanction and
recommendation. EVELYN L. BISSELL, M. D.

Price, SO cents per bottle.
For sale hy nil druseists. fleo. C. Goodwin k Co.,
Boston, aiid Richardson It Co., New Haven, (onu..
Agents.

Sole agency for this celebratedFocketbooks, Arm Sags.
New styles, choice goods, and

and lost .the advance ; speculative trading ; sales,
80,000 bushels No. 2 Red for June, $145al46; 520,-00- 0

bUBhsls d) for July, U 31ftal 32 ; 80.000 bushels
do for August, $1 24Val 26 : 61.000 bushels do for

ly express my cratltads ts yoa the esTeet
which your msdloiits hss produced upon my --7 ,m
I have Just anlahed ths nrnllrliie yoa put up for me
nd oan truthfully say that I feel s diHareat betas.Cooking Range.bottom prices.September, $1 31al 22. Repairs always on hand. My appetite Is very regular, snd I aa not troubled

with that dull hesdscse that I ones had seat sieeeuolvn ttao nigber: mixed western Tor spot.
83a8t0 ; do for futures, 83a86o ; sales 180,000

Oil Stoves The Economist.OATS ac bstter State 62a68c ; Western, 61a

never was so refreshing, as I am not disturbed wtta
dreaxna Before I ostae to yoa it was dlmcal fosses
to oonnne my thoughts for say tsngtb of time ts ee
subject, undoubtedly owing te ths amii Islet, aadths contrast la quite aoUceabla If I ever know eae

Blydenbnrgh was commenced. 67c ; sales, 160,000 bushels, including No. 2 for June,9c ; do for July, 66a57c ; do for August, 48c.

as J ennie Cramer ; X have no knowledge
of the girl being at the flying horses any oth-
er time that Friday evening than at 8 o'clock ;

if she had been there at any other time with
a party of three, four or five and made a
good deal of noise I think. I should have seen
her.

Two and three wick. Over oneMy Whole Stock of
troubled with thet complaint, I shall Iasiei1lil.li eu.

Witness desorlbed tne dress of tne entire
party on the horses as near as she could. She
told what the woman said about being para

PORK Stronger : sdoH new mess. $$19 25 : old hundred thousand sold. Always
ready for use. rect them to yoa as an eflectaal xueens ef srma etudo., $18 25 : sales. 250 barrels : - new mess for July,

$19 45.
To Mr. Doolittle It was 8 o'alock as near ts WILSONIAL Alio A shade better : steam rendered, $11 67 ;POSITIVELY CURED

for it seems to me that I slmost owe my life to yoa,for If It bad been sUowed to stow upea ms the timecould ao hsvs been far distant when-ta- at Insuissls
II (consumption) would have been deeply innsta xcy system, Flsess soespt my sleners thaaks fat

sales, 200 t erceB.
lyzed and said that she presumed the reason
she said it was because she was in danger of
falling and I thought she would fall. I
thought she must have been drinking. She

BUTTER Dull and weak: western, 10a28o : State, MAGNETIC GARMENTS ! Refrigerators.
Pierce's Buffalo Charcoal Filled

ltavto ; Creamary, 28a29o. your trsstmeni tans fat. lismila. years tesiy. .

as I can remember when she rode on the
horses that night ; when the body was found
I recognized it ; it was the same body that
was identified as being Jennie Cramer,' s ;

when I first saw the body I said right thmre

SUGAR Firm. I am now closing-ou- t with little re Including: the Corset.was talking very loud and was rather boister MOLASSES Quiet.
WILSONIA" eliminate diceaM by Infusing into Refrigerators. Great economy of

ice.
the system ouiistaut. strong and soothing currents ofgard to cost, and as they will not

be replaced, an early selection will
secure the bust choice of sizes.

BT

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

Reasons Wby tUey aro Preferred t Ml
Other Porous Plasters or External

Remedies:

Alagnetlara, wn.cn open me pores. remoT secre-
tion . rurlfy the blood and restore the system to its OABRIAGES !

Wemeaarectare In the l.tiet stvM

trj l u in. J!lrm.
RICE Firm.
COFFEE Firm.
FRI iHTS Steady.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Dull at 46.
ROSIN Dull at $2 25a2 30.
TALLOW Firm at 8o.

ous and different from the rest of the party.
She said she was dizzy and wanted the horses
stopped. Witness said she thought she saw
the same man that was on the horses with
Jennie Cramer at Savin Bock the next morn-
ing. The remainder of her evidence was
corroborative of that of the previous witness

KYAN EVANS,s

that the girl had ridden on the horses the
night before ; wo generally close between 11
and 11:30 o'clock; that night we closed be-

tween 10 and 10:30 o'clock, because there
was no business.

normal condition.
Thre is not a disease that will not If curable yield

sooner or later to the power of this Magnetic Landans t Landanlettes !314 AND 316 STATE ST.
Berlin Coaches,Beinhardt Meinzner, a broad faced, honest srpllREAL ESTATEMrs. Matilda Inwood, of Hartford, was

Call or send for Circulars.
No. 6 Elm street, Todd's iilock.
aP28 JULIUS IVE8.E. L Was Burnviiased German, with a good pair of lungs.next called. In reply to Mr. Bush she said :

Mortgage Bondswho kept the flying horses at the Bock last
fall, next testified. Mr. Bush exam-
ined. 1 Live on Lamberton street in this city. Conn. River Shaisafe andT KNOW of no other class of loans

I was at the West Haven shore on the 5th
and 6th of August last. I saw the body of a
young lady on the shore on Saturday ruorn-in- g,

I think about 6 o'clock. I recognized

fjoupes,
iiroug-hams-

,

Victorias,
Itockaways,T Carts,

Cabriolets, &c. &C
tWLU of BTA1TDARD OCA1JTT snd dtted wtth

FRANK HALLprofitable and so devoid of trouble InterestX-

ooupons and principal are payable at my office or at
the residence of the holder. 84 Church Street.the body as that of a woman I saw on the

flying horses the night before about twenty Money to Loan at Easy Hates on Lily Has Bargains For AUj
IN Large Arrival ! KILLAH'g Improved Spring Washer A ilea I tminutes of 11. as near as x can recoueot. Property.

Heal Estate lious-h- t and Sold. tjorreeponaence lnviteo.

II. K1L.LA9I A CO.,
JeMef KSW HAYa. CX

niy2
Very Fine !

Price Reduced !
AT

interest at 6 to 7 per cent. Crockery, China,
There was nobody on the other horse oppo-
site where she sat, but there was a gentleman
and lady in the box just before the horses. REMOVAL.ALFRED WALKEB,

85 Orange Street.
fe8 eomdAw DRUGS I DRUGS! EUROPE!!!

Cook's Grand EicsralMU leave ew Tork
A. Foote & Co.'s,

Have you ever seen tnat gentleman since I
Yes, sir.
Do you see him in court now ?

Yes, sir, it is the one beside the one with

First.
Because they possess all the merit of th

strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad-

dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with in-

creased rubefacient, stimula'in, sedative and
counter irritant effects.

Second.
Because they are a gennine pharmaceutical prop.

aration, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.

Because they are the only plasters that relievo
pain at once.

Fourth.
Because they will positively cure diseases Which

other remedies will not even relieve.

Fifth.
Because over 6000 physicians and druggists hava

voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines for external use,

Sixth.
Because the manufacturers have received th

only medals ever given for porous plasters.

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster!
SEABURY & JOHNSON, .

Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
NUKE BEMKiVATI,AST. Price 2ct9.A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

Glass, Tin and
Woodenware.

Toilet Sets in large variety.
Fleaae call and examine goods and prices. Having

small expenses I can and will sell at bottom prices.

BAKKINO HOUSE
OF April 27th, June th snd July 1st, im Fall psrtlcvi-la- rs

in speclsl patatpaiet, sent free oa application.
Hassaae ttcketa b all AUaatte sieasaars.

MR O. A. SATTIGr. the druggist, has removed his
business to 647 State, near Olive street,

Yes, sir, I am tho proprietor of the flying
horses. I was so in August last. Veil, I
knew Jennie Cramer by sight, but not by
name.

To Mr. Jones No, I didn't know who she
was.

Yes, sir, I saw on that 6th of August the
body of a young lady at the shore. I saw
right away it vash the body of de young lady
what I saw'd riding on mine horses. The
witness' jargon delighted the spectators.

What time did you see the girl on your
flying horses the night before ? I can't say
sure, but it was about 8 o'clock. Dere was
soma party wid urn. I cau't dell de number
of dat you know. (Laughter.)

Do you know who paid for the ride ? A

young man baid for the ride. No ! I didn't
know the young man who paid for the ride.
No, I haven't seen him since.

Did you see anybody with her on the
horses ? No, I can't tell.

Mr. Case cross-examine-d. Witness Oh, I

353 State Street.
y

glasses on. (Beferring to James Malley.
Bep.) HENRY CLEWS & CO., where he will be happy to attend to the wants of his

many old and all new put runs. my3 3m FI8TUL.A and PILES
WILLIAM BEAD (M. P., Harvard, 1842), snd ROB18 New Street, IV. Y.,
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